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ACTION

THE WHITE HOUSE:
WASHINGTON

Last Day: August 20

August 13, 1976

/)
~/16h 6
I

I

MEMORANDUM FOR

THE

FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

Department of Transportation
Agencies Appropriation Act, 1977

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 14234, sponsored by
Representative McFall.

1)

/Jbf1b

The enrolled bill appropriates $5,296,417,578 in new budget
authority for 1977 and $15,421,779 in advance 1978 budget
authority for the activities of the Department of Transportation,
the United States Railway Association, the Civil Aeronautics
Board, the Interstate Commerce Commission, the Panama Canal,
the National Transportation Safety Board, the Washington
Metropolitan Area Transit Authority, and the National Transprotation Policy Study Commission.
The bill contains a hard-won, $7.2 billion limitation covering
most highway and highway safety programs.
A detailed memorandum explaining specific outlay increases
and Congressional changes to the budget requests is provided
in OMB's enrolled bill report at Tab A.
OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office (Lazarus) and I
recommend approval of the enrolled bill and the signing
statement which has been cleared by the White House Editorial
Office (Smith).
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign H.R. 14234 at Tab B.
That you approve the
Approve

si~ning state~~4tt

D1sapprove

l~'t

Tab

c.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

AUG 121976
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 14234 - Department of Transportation
and Related Agencies Appropriation Act, 1977

Last Day for Action:

August 20, 1976 - Friday

Appropriations
(in millions of dollars)
197 7 . .............•.•.•...

Outlay Effect:

Budget
Estimate
5,253.5

Enrolled
Bill

Congressional
· Change

5,296.4

+42.9

+$305 million in 1977; +$525 million in 1978.

Highlights:
0

Section 317 of the bill contains a hard-won, $7.2 billion
limitation covering most highway and highway safety programs.
The limitation is · $500 million higher than requested, but
its inclusion for the second year in a row provides a very
desirable foundation for controlling outlays for highway
programs--not only this year but in future years. ·

0

Over two-thirds of the department's annual obligations are
governed by contract authority for highways, mass transit,
and airports. Congressional increases to the limitations
which you proposed add over $800 million to your obligation
estimates for 1977, including the increase of $500 million
for highways already mentioned. These are the principal
cause· for higher outlays and will make control of obligations and outlay levels in the future more difficult.

0

The longer, mo.r e detailed memorandum explains specific
outlay increases and other Co~gressional changes to the
budget requests.

'

Recommendation
The major problem that would have caused Secretary Coleman ~
me to recommend that you veto this bill--the limitation on
highway programs--was successfully resolved in your favor in
House action on the conference report.
I recommend that you sign the enrolled bill.

.

~
'
~.~ ~. -

...

Donald G. Og1 vie
Acting Director

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

AUG 12 1976
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 14234 - Department of Transportation
and Related Agencies Appropriation Act, 1977
Sponsor- Rep. · McFall (D), California

Last Day for Action
August 20, 1976 - Friday
Purpose
Appropriates $5,296,417,578 in new budget authority for 1977
and $15,421,779 in advance 1978 budget authority for the
activities of the Department of Transportation, the United
States Railway Association, the Civil Aeronautics Board, the
Interstate Commerce Commission, the Panama Canal, the National
Transportation Safety Board, the Washington Metropolitan Area
Transit Authority, and the National Transportation Policy Study
Commission.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Affected agencies

Approval (informally)

Discussion
The enrolled bill provides $42,947,000 more in 1977 budget
authority than your requests totalling $5,253,470,578. However,
the effect of the enrolled bill on spending is a product not
only of budget authority changes, but also of changes made by
the Congress to your obligation limitations and liquidating
cash proposals. These latter changes occur mostly in the · grantin-aid programs for highways, mass transit, and airport development. Obligations in· 1977 made possible by this enrolled bill
will exceed budget estimates by over $800 million. The effect
of all these changes is to increase spending in 1977 by $305 million and in 1978 . by $525 million.
·

'
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The following table shows the effect of major Congressional
action in relation to amounts appropriated for 1976 as well
as to your 1977 budget requests for major agencies in the
enrolled bill:
·
·
1977 Budget .Authority*
(in millions of dollars)
Amount provided
in bill
Department of Transportation:
Coast Guard •••••••..••
Federal Aviation
Administration •..•••.
Federal Highway
Administration ••••.••
Federal Railroad
Administration •••••••
Urban Mass Transportation Administration .•..•.........

Other, DOT ••••.•••••.•
United States Railway
Association:
Payments for purchase
of Conrail
securities .••.•.•.•••
Washington Metropolitan
Area· Transit Authority:
Federal contribution*.
Other, related agencies.
Total . ....... ·........ .

Change from
Amount
1976
requested Appropriation

1,277

+35

+174

1,982

-44

+56

128

+48

+99

963

+26

-70

529
138

-15
-10

+252
+7

-1,061
7

273
5,296

+3
+43

-3
+8
-538

*Excludes advance appropriations of $15,421,779.
The following compares the enrolled bill with House and Senate
appropriations subcommittee allocations under the first concurrent resolution on the Budget:
1977 Budget Authority
(in millions of dollars}
House tar.get
Senate target
Enrolled bill
6,072
6,100
5,296

'
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The remainder of this analysis discusses the changes made by
the Congress to the requests for the Department of Transportation. ·All changes to your budget · authority requests for small
transportation· agencies are minor and amount to a net increase
of $2,912,000. ·
Department of Transportation
The major problem that would have caused Secretary Coleman and
me to recommend that you veto this bill has been acceptably
resolved. In voting on the conference committee report, the
House agreed (by a·vote of 226-167) to an obligation limitation (ceiling) for highway and highway safety· programs-previously deleted on the House floor, but provided by the
Senate. Section 317 of the enrolled bill consequently contains
a ceiling for Federal-aid highways and highway safety construction programs, with certain· exceptions, of $7.2 billion--$500 million above your request. Without the limitation, an additional
$5 billion now available could potentially be obligated by the
States. In the unlikely event that the States could have
obligated this increment, outlays would have increased approximately $800 million in 1977 and $2.9 billion in 1978. The
existence of this Congressionally imposed ceiling should therefore be very favorably viewed from the Administration's standpoint.
The bill contains $8.86 billion for liquidation of contract
authority for DOT programs--an increase of $294.8 million from
the budget estimate, . primarily for payments made from the Urban
Mass Transportation Fund and from the Highway Trust Fund for
the Federal-aid highway programs. These increases do not affect
budget authority but will increase spending.
Budget authority changes for the Department of Transportation
result in a net increase of $40 million. These changes--and
others--are discussed below.
Federal Highway Administration
For activities of the Federal Highway Administration the Congress
provides a net increase of $48.3 million, principally to initiate
programs authorized under the Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1976:
0

unrequested $35 million is provided for the constructi.o n
or reconstruction of public highways or highway bridges
crossing any Federal water resources development project.

An

'
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0

An unrequested $10 million is provided to demonstrate

the feasibility of reducing the time required to complete
highway projects of critical importance to a locality.
This provision principally benefits a project in Everett,
Pennsylvania.
Other notable FHWA changes are as follows:
0

An increase of $12 million is for reconstruction of
deteriorated bridges on the Overseas Highway connecti~g
the U.S. mainland to Key West.

o

A decrease of $5.4 million--from your requested $6.9 million--will delay reconstruction of the Baltimore-Washington
Parkway.

o

A decrease of $4 million in the highway beautification program is due to the availability of a large unobligated
balance in this program.

0

A transfer of $4.8 million is made from the Darien Gap
Highway program (a highway between Central and South
America) to the appropriation for construction of access
roads to public recreation areas and lakes.·
Coast Guard

Funds for activities of the Coast Guard are increased by a
net $34.5 million, primarily as follows:
0

An increase of $47 million over your request of $33 million

is for enforcement of the 200-mile fisheries management
zone. Of this increase, $43 million is for additional
ships and aircraft. We expect to propose deferral of
most of this increase.
0

0

The Congress has deleted your request for direct appropriations of $5 million to augment the oil pollution clean-up
fund. Instead, Congress . made this amount available through
transfer authority from the capital acquisition, construction
and improvement program.
An additional $9 million is reduced from your request for

operating expenses, primarily due to a reestimate of costof-living allowances and denial of a new computer system.

'
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Federal Railroad Administration
A net increase of $26.2 million is provided for the Federal
Railroad Administration. This is primarily an increase of
$29.4 million over your request to finance operations of the
National Railroad Passenger Corporation (AMTRAK). The
increase is based upon Congressional assumption of a larger
operating deficit and route structure for AMTRAK than predicted by the Administration.
Federal Aviation Administration
A total decrease of $44.1 million in budget authority is
effected for the Federal Aviation Administration. This
consists primarily of two components:
0

A reduction of $26.6 million from your request for
installation of new equipment and for the construction
and modernization of facilities. This action was based
on the availability of a large unobligated balance.

0

The bill includes $11.5 million less than your request for
FAA operating expenses, reflecting anticipated slippages
in filling authorized positions and a small reduction in
the air traffic controller second career training program.

The enrolled bill also contains two significant increases above
your requests for the FAA airport development _grant-in-aid
program.
0

Section 319 of the bill is a provision increasing a
limitation on transition quarter obligations for the
airport development grant-in-aid program by $350 million
above your request of $87.5 million·. This reflects late
enactment of the Airport and Airway Development Act of
1976, precluding any of the scheduled $350 million in
obl~gations duri~g fiscal 1976.

0

Section 302 increases your
limitation of $350 million
level of funding will make
reductions in this program

requested fiscal year 1977
by $160 million. This higher
it more difficult to achieve
in future years.

'
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Urban Mass Transportation Administration
Two major increases to your requests for the Urban Mass
Transportation Administration are made by changes to the
general provisions in the enrolled bill. The - Congress has
not accepted your proposal to limit through the appropriations process the amount of mass transit formula grant funds
which may be used for operating subsidies. Deletion of this
limitation will increase 1977" outlays by at least $180 million
and 1978 outlays by $60 million. In addition, to compensate
for deletion of this limitation which would have automatically
increased capital funds available to grantees, the enrolled
bill increases by $125 million your requested obligation
limitation on discretionary mass transit grants--principally
to accommodate bus purchases. This change will increase ·
1977 outlays by $10 million and 1978 outlays by $40 million.
Consistent with the enacted Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1976,
the enrolled bill provides a more restricted approach than
you had requested for Interstate highway fund substitutions
for mass transit. Whereas your request sought an overall
ceiling of $575 million for such substitutions in 1977,
with a flexible sub-limitation of up to $400 million for
the Washington, D. c. METRO, the enrolled bill effectively
eliminates the flexibility by appropriating $400 million
available only for METRO. It may be necessary to seek
amendments to restore our flexibility later in the year.
The enrolled bill includes relatively minor budget authority
reductions of $14.8 million for UMTA. $8.8 million less is
provided for research, development, and demonstrations
principally for advanced technology systems and certain
demonstrations. Another $6 million is cut from the request
for administrative expenses due to the availability of
unobligated balances.
Other Budget Authority Changes
Other changes to your DOT- requests were minor, as follows:
0

-$7.7 million for the National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration in automotive safety activities and
development of fuel economy regulations.

o

-$2.5 million for activities of the Office of the
Secretary, primarily planning, research, _and development.

'
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Language Provisions
In addition to the general provisions relating to obligation
limitations discussed earlier, the enrolled bill includes a
"coming-into-agreement" provision (Section 314) which would,
in effect, prohibit the Federal Aviation Administration from
using any funds appropriated in the Act for instituting
administratively a user fee system for aviation certifications and licenses, unless "the appropriate conunittees of
the Congress" review and approve the system. Approval
solely· by Congressional committees of an· Executive action,
such as instituting the user fee system, has been unacceptable
to a long line of· Presidents as a violation of the separation
of powers doctrine. We again reconunend against subjecting
this user fee system to conunittee approval simply by not'
implementing it this year. The effect of this reconunendation
is to decrease potential revenue by $47 million in 1977.
The alternative--asking the Congress to remove the restriction-has no realistic chance of success.
Recommendation
. I reconunend that you sign the enrolled bill. Recommendations
for rescissions and deferrals resulting from our review of
the appropriations provided in this bill will be sent to you
at a later time.

Donald G. Ogilvie
Acting Director

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT
I am signing today H.R. 14234, the 1977 Appropriations
Act for the Department of

T~ansportation

and related agencies.

I commend the Congress for completing action on this measure
well before the start of the fiscal year.
This act provides the funds to help keep the United States
on the move safely and efficiently.

Programs included in

this bill will improve the mobility of people and the flow
of freight across the

~ation

as well as play a key role in

the economic and social development of both our cities and
rural areas.
One of the main reasons that I am able to approve
H.R. 14234 is that it includes a provision to assure that
Federal expenditures for highway construction in FY 1977
will remain within overall Federal spending plans.

I ex-

tend my congratulations and appreciation to the bipartisan
majority which supported the new Congressional Budget process
by approving this provision. - If we are to ensure that inflation is not rekindled by excessive Federal spending, all
of us must be willing to look beyond special interests and
focus on the comprehensive impact of Federal spending on our
society and our economic freedoms.
Although in general this legislation represents a reasonable
and fiscally sound compromise, I note that the Congress has
made funds available which, in the aggregate, exceed my budget
recommendations by over $800 million.

I intend to assess

carefully each of these additions, particularly those which
involve narrow, categorical projects of minimal national
significance and, where appropriate, will recommend rescissions
and deferrals under the provisions of the Congressional Budget
and Improvement Control Act.
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THE WHITE · 11 o .USE
..--

Ac!TION :;\fE~[ORANDti.M
Dut,~: . August 12

FOR i>..C'I'ION:

.LOG NO.:

\V.r\SH1!'\G10 ~;· .

Timo:

230pm

Judy Hope
cc (for information):
Steve · McConahey
Max Friedersdorf _I .1/
Ken Lazarus
/VV . ~ .

Jack Marsh
Jim Cavanaugh
Ed Schmults

FROM THE ~'J;AFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date: August 12

Time:

.600pm

SUBjECT:

H.R. 14234-Dept. of DOT and related agencies appropriation
act, 1977

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Aci:ion

_ _ For Your :Recommendations

___ Prepare Agenda and Brie£

__
- _ Draft Reply

~-· For Your Comments

___ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

please return to judy johnston, ground floor west wing

'

PLE..t\SE .liTTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
H you hcve or.y qu\:s!ions or i£ you anticipate a.
deb y i:.:-. ::;;.Ih rn:Hing tho required ma.tcrbl, please
td~p!·. on~ t!-1~ Staff S.acl·etary immediately.

rames M. Cannon_
·~nr

the President

THE WHITE·· HO.U SE
ACTION MKMORANDUM

Time:

Date: August 12
FOR JI...CTION:

FROM THE

Judy Hope
Steve · McConahey
Max Friedersdorf
Ken Lazarus

~'l;'AFF

.LOG NO.: ·

WASHINGTON ' ;

230pm

cc (for information):

Jack Marsh
Jim Cavanaugh
Ed Schmults

SECRETARY

DUE: Date: August :12

Time:

,600pm

SUBJECT:

H.R. 14234-Dept. of DOT and related agencies appropriation
act, 1977

ACTION REQUESTED:
_ _ For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

_ _ Prepare Agenda and Brief

- - Draft Reply

~For

- -

Your Comments

Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

please return to judy johnston, ground floor west wing

-

-

,

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any qu~stions or if you anticipate a
delay in suhx·niUing the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

fames M. Cannon.
;~r

the President

-------..--J~....__._

_____
_________________ _
.4'

. THE WHITE HOUSE
•
WASlliNGTON

ACTION MEMORANDUM

..

August 13

Date:

FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:

Time:

Judy Hope
cc (for information):
Jim Frey,
Max Friedersdorf
Ken Lazarus
Robert Hartmann (signing statement

..

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Jack Marsh
Jim Cavanaugh
Ed Schmults
attached)

August 13

Time: SOOpm;:

SUBJECT:

Signing statement - H.R. 14234 - DOT Appropriations

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessa.ry Action

--For Your Recommendations

- - · Prepare Agenda and Brief

--Draft Reply

X

.

- - For Your Comments

- - · Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

please return to judy johnston, ground floor west wing

8{ 13
")'0

O~Jt(,~/~ V\

•

,

f,/lftKL.

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a
•

•

1

THE WHITE Hf>.tTSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

Da.te:

Time:

\uqust 12

FOR ACTION:

c:te ,,

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON

.:

230pm

cc (for infdrma.tion):

icConahey ' v
~ax
riederddorf
Ken Lazarus "-"

Jack .~arsh
Jim Cavanaugh
EB Babmults

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Da.te:

\Ugust 12

Time:

600pm

SUBJECT:

H.R. 1 23 -Dept. of DOT and related agencies appropriation

act, 1977

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

--For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda and Brief

_ _ Dra.ft Reply

...I.__

For Your Comments

Dra.ft Remarks

REMARKS:

please return to judy johnston, qaound floor west wing

'

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a
dela.y in suhm~tting the required material, please
telephone the Sta;fi . . .ta.ry immediately.

K.. R. COLE, JR.
For the President

THE WIIIT.E HG.USE

ACTION ME:'dORANDCi\tf

Date: August 12

FOR JS.CTION:

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON-

Judy Hope
Steve·McConahey
Max Friedersdorf
Ken Lazarus

Time:

230pm

cc (for information):

Jack Marsh
Jim Cavanaugh
Ed Schmults

FROM THE S'J;'AFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date: August 12

Time:

.600pm

SUBJECT:

H.R. 14234-Dept. of DOT and related agencies appropriation
act, 1977

ACTION REQUESTED:
--~-

For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

Prepare Agenda and Brief

---- Draft Reply

For Your Comments

_ _ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

please return to judy johnston, ground floor west wing

No objection -- Ken Lazarus

8/12/76

,

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
I£ you huve any qu;:sfions m: i£ you anticipate a
deby in suh1n:tbng ·£he !'equired maledal, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

fames M. Cannon.
·'or the President

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

AUG 121976
_MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 14234 - Department of Transportation
and Related Agencies Appropriation Act, 1977

Last Day for Action:

August 20, 1976 - Friday

Appropriations
(in millions of dollars)
1977 .•..........•.• .••.. ·-·

Outlay Effect:

Budget
Estimate

Enrolled
Bill

5,253.5

5,296.4

Congressional
·Change
+42.9

+$305 million in 1977; +$525 million in 1978.

Highlights:
0

0

o

Section 317 of the bill contains a hard-won, $7.2 billion
limitation covering most highway and highway safety programs.
The limitation is· $500 million higher than requested, but . ·
its inclusion for the second year in a row provides a very
desirable foundation for controlling outlays for highway
programs--not only this year but in future years. · ·
Over two-thirds of the department's annual obli~ations are
governed by contract authority for highways, mass transit,
· and airports. Congressional increases to the limitations
which you proposed add over $800 million to your obligation
estimates for 1977, including the increase of $500 million
for highways already mentioned. These are the principal
cause for higher outlays and will make control of obligations and outlay levels in the future more difficult.
The longer, more detaile.d memorandum explains specific ... :..
changes to t~e:'
outlay· increases and other Congressional
.
budget requests.
.

.~

~)

Recommendation

The major problem that would have caused Secretary Coleman and
me to recommend that you veto this bill--the limitation on
highway programs--was successfully resolved in your favor in
House action on the conference report.

~
C?>.-~~. '.

I recommend that you sign the enrolled bill.
a

Donald G. Ogi vie
Acting Director·

Attached document was not scanned because it is duplicated elsewhere in the document

·
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THE WHITE HOUSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

August 13

Date:

FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:

WASIIJNCTON

Time:

Judy Hope
cc (for information):
Jim Frey,
Max Friedersdorf
Ken Lazarus
Robert Hartmann (signing statement

Jack Marsh
Jim Cavanaugh
Ed Schmults
attached)

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
Time: SOOpm::

August 13
SUBJECT:

Signing statement - H.R. 14234 - DOT Appropriations

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

--For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda and Brie£

--Draft Reply

X

- - For Your Comments

REMARKS:

please return to judy johnston, ground floor west wing

I

'

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUB1'4ITTED.
I£ you have any questions or if you anticipate a

,

__

_____..

___ ........___.,_.__

*-.-

_____________________
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THE WHITE HOUSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

August 13

Date:

FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:

WASJliNOTON

Time:

Judy Hope
cc {for information):
Jim Frey,
'/If/
Max Friedersdorf ~~
Ken Lazarus
Robert Hartmann (signing statement

.·

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Jack Marsh
Jim Cavanaugh
Ed Schmults
attached)

August 13

Time: SOOpm;:

SUBJECT:

Signing statement - H.R. 14234 - DOT Appropriations

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

--For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda and Brie£

_ _ Draft ReJ;>lY

X

- - For Your Comments

--Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

please return to judy johnston, ground floor west wing

,

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL

SUB~ITTED.

I£ 1•ou have any questions or if you anticipate a

. . .
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THE WHITE HOUSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

August 13

Date:

FOR ACTION:

•

LOG NO.:

WASIIINOTON

..

Time:

Judy Hope
cc (for information):
Jim Frey,
Max Friedersdorf
Ken Lazarus
Robert Hartmann (signing statement

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
~ime:

August 13

Jack Marsh
Jim Cavanaugh
Ed Schmults
attached)
,

SOOpm;:

SUBJECT:

Signing statement - H.R. 14234 - DOT Appropriations

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

--For Your Recommendations

_ _ PrepQre Agenda and Brief

--Draft Reply

X

- - For Your Comments

--Draft RemQrks

,
REMARKS:

please return to judy johnston, ground floor west wing

'

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBJ.'41TTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a

SIG~ING

STATEMENT

DOT Appropriations Act
I

DRA~T

I am signing today H.R. 14234, the 1977 Appropriations Act
for the Department of Transportation and related agencies.
I commend the Congress for completing action on this measure
well before the start of the fiscal year.

This act provides the funds to help keep the United States on
the move safely and efficiently.

Programs included in this

bill will improve the mobility of people and the flow of freight
across the Nation.as well as play a key role in the economic and
social development of both our cities and rural areas.

One

of

the main reasons that I am able to approve H.R. 14234 is

that it includes a provision to assure that Federal expenditures
for highway construction in FY 1977 will remain within overall
Federal spending plans.

I extend my congratulations and

'

appreciation to the bipartisan majority which supported the new
Congressional Budget process by approving this provision.

If we.

are to ensure that inflation is not rekindled by excessive Federal
spending, all of us must be willing to look beyond special interests
and focus on the comprehensive impact of Federal spending on our
society and our economic freedoms.

Although in general this legislation represents a reasonable
I

and fiscally sound compromise, ! .note that in several instances the
Cong~ess

has added funds which, in the aggregate, exceed my

.·

budget recommendations by over $800 million.

.I intend to assess

carefully each of these additions, particularly those which
involve narrow, categorical projects of minimal national
significance and, where appropriate, will recommend rescissions
and

deferra~s

under the provisions of the Congressional Budget and

Improvement Control Act.

'

94TH CONGRESS· t HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {
~d

Session

f

REPORT

No. 94-1221

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION AND RELATED
AGENCIES. APPROPRIATION BILL, 1977

JuNE 8, 1976.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the State

of the Union and ordered to be printed

Mr. McFALL, from the Committee on Appropriations,
submitted the following

REPORT
together with
ADDITIONAL AND SUPPLEMENTAL VIEWS
[To accompany H.R. 14234]

The Committee on Appropriations submits the following report in
explanation of the accompanying bin making appropriations for the
Department of Transportation and related agencies for the fiscal year
ending September 30, 1977.
.
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Bee footnotes at end of table.

Subtotal, Department of Transportation. __ - - - --- ____----- - - _~

Urban
AdministrationMass
__ __ __ Transportation
___ ______ _____ ___
___ ____

Federal Railroad Administration ______ ____

4,266,549, 775

89,300,000

1, 001, 375, 000

68,000,000

1,922,764,000

Federal Aviation Administration. _______ __
Federal Highway Administration____ ______
National
Highway___
Traffic
tration _______
______Safety
___ ___Adminis·
_____ ___

1,092,793,775

$62,850,000

(2}

Coast Guard. ____ - ---- _____ __ __ -- -- ____

TITLE I-DEPARl'MENT OF
TRANSPORTATION
Office of the Secretary___________________

(1}

Item

New budget•
(o:Uonal}
ority,
tlacal :Veu" 1978

5,059,265,578

798,600,000

804,385,000

73,980,000

79,849,000

2, 025, 606, 000

1,209,095,578

$67,750,000

(I}

Budget eeUmatel of
new (oblJaational)
autborlty,
tlacalyeu"1977

4, 991, 874, 578

699,600,000

788,300,000

68,000,000

126,449,000

1,979,200,000

1,265,325,578

$65, 000, 000

(4}

Newbudpt
(ob=nal}
au rtti
recoll'lmen edIn the bill

+725, 324, 803

+610, 300, 000

-213, 075, 000

----------------

- 67,391,000

- 99, 000, 000

-16, 085, 000

- 5,980,000

+46, 600, 000

-46, 406, 000

+56, 436, Ooo
+96, 982, 000

+56, 230, 000

-$2,750,000

(8}

Budpt eaWnatee of
new (obllpttonal}
authority,
tlacal Y8U" 1977

+ 172, 531, 803

+ $2, 150, 000

(5}

Newbudpt
(ob:=;naJ>
au
ty,
tlacal :Veu" 1978
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Selected major recommendations are:

.r.·
-I!!

1. The appropriation of $1,666,000,000 for the operations activities

i!

of the Federal Aviation· Administration, $11,519,000 less than the
budget request; .
2. An increase of $70,000,000 over the budget for t he Coast Guard
to implement the Fishery Conservation and Management Act of 1976;
3. The auropriation of $495,200,000 for Federal grants to Amtrak,
including 14,700,000 to cover operating los..c;es on the full system ;
4. A general provision providing for obligations of not to exceed
$7,200,000,000 for Federal-Aid Highways and Highway Safety Constructiori Programs, an increase ~f $500,000,000 over the budget;
5. The appropriation of $818,580,000 for operating expenses of the
Coast Guard ;
6. An appropriation of $575,000,000 for rojects substituted for
Interstate system projects, including the ful budget request for the
Washin~on MetroE,ohtan Area Transit Authority;
·
7. ReJection of t e proposed general provision to place a 50-percent
limitation on the use of mass transit formula grants for operating
subsidies;
8. Increases over the budget totaling $62,267,000 for four highway
programs financed with direct appropriations z
9. The appropriation of $68,000,000 to contmue the traffic and highway safety activities of NHTSA at t he current rate; and
10. The appropriation of $200,000,000 for facilities and equipment
of the Federal Aviation Administration.
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THE BILL

The accompanying hill would provide $5,286,077,357 in new budget
(obligational) authority for the programs of the Department of
Transportation and related agencies, a reduction of $66,215,000 below .
the $5,352,292,357 requested in the budget. Of the amount recommended $5,270,655,578 is for fiscal year 1977 and $15,421,779 is an advanced
aptropriation for fiscal year 1978.
he various appropriation bills for fiscal year 1976, including the
Second Supplemental Appropriation Bill, H.R. 13172, as passed by
the House of Representatives, provided $7,707~050,714 for the transportation agencies funded under this bill. These bills· included $5,041,544,775 for fiscal year 1976, $2,014,446,939 for the transition ~eriod,
$90,059,000 for fiscal year 1977, $425,000,000 for fiscal year 1 8 and
$136,000,000 for fiscal year 1979. On a relatively combarable basis the
fiscal year 1977 appropriations in the accompanying ill represent an
increase of $-229,110,803 over the amount appropriated for fiscal year
1976.
Appropriations to liquidate contract authorizations totaling $8,874,880,000 are recommended. The sum proposed is $237,560,000 more than
the $8,637,320,000 requested and $215,780,000 more than the $8,659,:
100,000 appro~rhited for nscal year '1976, includin~ the funds contained in the econd Supplemental Appropriation ill as passed by
the House of Representatives.
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EFFECT or CoMMrrrEE ACTioN oN PROJECTED BuDGET ExPENDITURES
(OUTLAYS) IN F ISCAl. YEAR 1977
The budget expenditures (outlays) for the Department of Transportation and related agencies covered in this bill are estimated in the
1977 budget, as amended; to be $13-,39~,000,000. The actions recommended by the Committee are estimated to have the effect of increasing
these expenditures for fiscal year 1977 by about $267,900,000 to a tot&l
of $13,659,900,000.
PERMANENT OBLIGATIONAL AUTHORITY-FEDERAL F UNDS AND TRUST
FuNDS
In addition to the new budget ( obli~tional) authof.ity contained in
the aocompa.nying bill, perm&nent legisl&tion authorizes the continuation of certain Government activities without requiring consideration
by the Congress during the annual appropriation process. Details of
these activities are reflected in appropriate tables appearin~ at the end
of this report. In fiscal year 1976, thf:'se activities are estimated to total :
$3,572,830,000. The estimate included in the hudget document for fiscal
year 1977 is $7,135,030,000, a net increase of $3,562,200,000. The principal item is Federal-aid highways. which involves an estimated
$6,700,000,000 of contract authority in fiscal year 1977.
INFLATIONARY IMPACT STATEMENT
Clause 2 (I) ( 4) of rule XI of the House of Representatives requires
that each committt>.e report. on a bill or resolution shall contain a
statement as to whether enactment of such bill' or resolution may have ·
an inflationary impact on prices and costs in t he operation of the
national f:'conomy. .
The accompanyin~ bill contains appropriations for new spending
authority of $5,286,077,357. This is slightly below t he President's request. Of the amount recommended, about 69 pf:'rc.ent is for personnel
and operating costs of the various bureaus and agencies. The total
number of personnel financed bv the bill is expected to increase by
only about 1 percent. The Comniittf:'e does not believe the level or the
increase in these costs will have a measurable impact on t he rate of
aggregate inflation.
·
Approximately 5 percent of the bill will go to finance various transportation research and development. activities. The remaining 26 per <'ent will finance transportation construction and development projects
in various parts of the nation. ThE> Committ ee believes these activities
will improve our nation's transportation system. I mproved and lower
cost transportation can reduce the prices of goods by lowering the costs
of production, improving labor productivity through snecialization
and encouraging large-scale lower cost industrial production.
.
In addition, to the extent that more producers are able to sell m
a given market, this should give purchasers the benefit of ii~creased
competition and tend to keep prices lower than they mt~ht be
otherwise.

..

NAVIGATION AND CoMMUNICATION SYSTEMS
Last year t'he Committee expressed its concern about the apparent
lack of ~oordination among .the various government ageneies which
were invo~ved in navigation programs. The Committee believed. that
there was a :proliferation of these systems and that too·Department of
T ra,nsportatlon h&d accomplished very little in its role as the lead
~ency in t he development of an interagency navigation plan.
The Committee still believes that there are tno many navigation and
communication systems in existence or under development and that
the Department is not moving expeditiously to remedy this situation.
This year's testimony and other information provided to t he Commit tee tends to support t his belief. The FAA Administrator testified
" . . . there is a proliferation of navigation and communication systems
going on, and every few years it gets worse as someone comes up with
a new and bett.er scheme." I n a letter to the Committee, dated January 14, 1976, the Acting Director of the Office of Telecommunications
Policy stated : " I regret to say that t he Department of T ransportation
efforts to prepare an interagency navigation plan are p roceeding very
slowly."
Last year the Committee indicated its concern about the potential
duplication of the Loran-C and VORTAC systems. The Congress has
already appropriated a substantial amount of funds for Loran-C,
which, according to the Department, is intended to replace the existing
Loran-A system. The Committee's investigative staft' has previously indicated that Loran-C should also be considered as an alternative for
the existin~ VORTAC system. This year, h·owever, the Committee received testimony from the Department that the Omega system is potentially a better replacement for Loran-A than is L o:mn-C.
The Committee also received testimony from the Department that
Navstar, a Department of Defense program, •h as the potential of providing the k ind of global navigation capability that is provided now
by a combination of the Omega, Loran, and VOR-DME systems.
In &ddition, it may be possible to combine DOD's N avstar program
with FAA's Aerosat program, which is an experiment al satellite system for communications. The FAA Administrator testified that, although navigation and· communications are separate functions, they
can be combined in the same satellite without compromising the capability of either function. The Committee believes that this potential
combination should be pursued by the Department of Transportation.
In last year.,s report the Committee stated that it did not intend to
make the decision on which navigation system or systems should be
required to meet the needs of all potential users. The Committee now
feels, however, that it is essential for some decisions to be made in this
area in the very near future. If the E xecutive Branch is unable or unwilling to make the decisions necessary to reduce the admitted proliferation of navigation and communication systems, the Committ..ee will
recommend making this decision t hrough the legislative funding
proce~.
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TITLE I-DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATIONOFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
SALARIES AND EXPENSES

Appropriation, 19'16------------------------------------------ 1 $32, 950, 000
~DlB~ 1971----------------------------~------------------35,350,000
Recommended in the: bliL--------------------:..-~--------------- 34, 900,000
Reduction below estimate-----------------------------------450, 000
1

Includes $400,000 contained ln H.R. 13172 ·as passed

by

tbe House of Representatives.

The amount recommended is a $1,950,000 increase over fiscal year
1976. The budg-et includes a request for 8 new positions. However,
these new positions are more than offset by reductions of 12 positions
in other activities. The positions funded under this appropriation are
allocated as shown in the following table:
Bill

f"ISCII Yllf

-~
will!
1976

1976
47

58

50

Nicy, PI-end hltemlllenll Allin. _________________
E.._llllllt,SifrtyendCowsu-AIIIIn....... .......
~lllhlillrltiell................................. . ....

12
83
319

Ill
Ill
316

Ill
Ill
315

SY*IaDI. . .IMIIhad!.........................

72

~c-.t____________________________________ _

C'Aii&t'tlliiUIHdi....JD~Aiain............
s.r.tarillellic._________________________
_________ _

35
••

IWI!rillsTraaparutioiiBur_______________________

1•

711
34
.,
111

70
34
208

:!:~

_
3
:1
.:..t
++~

m

----~----~------~--------~
.TIIII •••••• "~··········-: •••• :~'---~---··.:945
. !f!1
!Ml
-4
• I··

· The recommended eight new posiiions include three for the Board
for Corrections of Military Reco~ two for the Office of Deepwater
Ports and 3 for: the Materia]s Transportation Bureau.
TRANSPORTATION PLANNING, RF..sEARCH, AND DEVELOPMENT

Appropriation, 1tw6_...._________._____________ ~----------;......-- $28, 000, 000

E&Unruate,

1977------------------------------------------------- 29,800,000

Recommended In the bUL------------------"---·- ---------------- 28, 000, 000
Reduction below estimate----:..--------------------------------- -1, 800, 000

The bill includes an appropriation of $28,000,000, the same level as
fiscal year 1976, for the transportation planning, research, and development activities of the Office of the Secretary. Some of the major
programs under this appropriation are as follows:
Automotive Energy Efficiency-The amount recommended includes
$6,000,000, a reduction of $500,000, for th!s p~og-ram which h&:s .as its
objectives the assessment of the a.utomobve mdustry's capttbihty to
significantly increa.se the fuel economy of their production vehicles
and the assessment of the probable eifects of introducing modified
vehicles into the future vehicle fleet.
University Research-The Committee has approved the budget request of $3,500,000 tQ stimulate transportation-related research. at
qualified colleges and universities. This is the fifth fiscal year in which
funds have been included for this program. During this time the J?epartment has attempted to achieve a balance between transportation
education:al support and direct project-related research gra.nts. The

•

Committee believes that this program is now sufficiently mature so
that the principal funding should be allocated to project related research as opposed to basic institutional support.
Transportation Policy Development--The sum of $3,500,000 is included to assist the Department in the development of sound policy
recommendations in areas such as economic regulation and improved
transportation service and productivity. The amount recommended
is $500,000 less than the budget request.
National Transportation Plan-The Committee recommends the
f~ bu~t request for t~e developme!lt of a!l inte~ated comprehenSive natiOnal transportatiOn plan. It IS the mtenbon of the Department to have this plan identify the major aspects of the transportation system which would best serve the nation through 1990 and beyond. The Committee hopes that this plan will be a significa.nt step
forward in the fonnulation and implementation of meaningful
·
national transportation policy.
Noise Abatement--The sum of $1,000,000 is recommended for this
program which is designed to develop practical solutions for transportation-related noise problems, and-to develop efficient means for enforcing effective noise controls.
Transportation Construction Research-The amount recommended
inc~udes $600,000! a reduction of $300,000, for this program whic~ is
des1gned to coordmate and supplement the construction research be~
conducted by the operating administrations.
TRANSPORTATION RESEARCH .A.urniTIE8 OVERSEAs
(SPECIAL FoREIGN CURRENCY PROGRAM:)

ilppropriation, 1978------~--------~---------.-·---~-----~•--------- $250,000
EstiDJate,
1977---------------------------------------------------100,000
Recommended
in the
~--------·----100,000

,UL____;.____________________

The Committee has approved the $100,000 requested to support cooperative research programs with Poland through the utilization of
foreign currencies which are in excess of the normal requirements of
the United States. These programs are tied directly to related domestic
research activities and are monitored by the Department personnel
who are responsible for similar activities in the United States.
GRANTS-IN-Am FOR NATURAL GAs PIPELINE SAFETY

llppropriation, 1976--------------------------------------------Estimate, 1977 -----------------------------------------------~ommended
in eat:liDate
the b~--------------------------------------Reduction
below
______________________ _:_________________

$1,650,000
2, 500, 000

2,000,000
-500, 000

The sum of $2,000,000 is recommended for grants to state agencies
to carry out state natural gas pipeline safety programs. This appropriation provides for grants of up to 50 percent of the cost of personnel, equipment., and activities of these state agencies. The amount
recommended is $350,000 more than the fiscal year 1976 appropriation
and $500,000 less than the budget estimate.
The authorization, H.R. 12168, for this program passed the House
on May 3, 197-ft
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COAST GUARD

In recommending $70,000,000 in the accompanying hill, the Committee took into consideration the possibility that a somewhat different
type of fishery management might result from the United Notions
Law of the Sea .Conference. It is clear that Public Law 94-265 is not
intended to preempt the negotiations· of this conference, and the legislation pernuts the Secretary of Commerce, following treaty ratification, to amend the regulations issued pursuant to the Act to conform
with any agreements resulting from the United Nations Conference on
the Law of the Sea. ·
Of the $70,000,000 recommended, $10,000,000 i s for Operating e:x:penses and $60,000,000 is for Acquisition, construction, and improvements. Although the Committee is not recommending the specific
equipment to be utilized by the Coast Guard to patrol the. 200-mile
fishery management zone, it is expected that the Coast Guard will
report on the planned expenditure of ·these funds.

IMPLEMENTATION oP THE FISHERY CoNSERVATION AND MANAGEMENT
Ac::r OF 1916

The Fishery Conservation and Management Act of 1976 (P.L. 94,.
.265) was signed into law on Aprill3, 1976. The primary purpose of
this legislation is to provide for the protection, conservation, and enhancement of the fishery resources of the United States. To accompli~h this purpose, the Act establishes a fishery conservation zone
which extends 200 nautical miles from the U.S. coast. Within this zone
t~e United States will have exclusive fishery ·management authority
.~ver all fish except highly migratory species and beyond this zone we
-yvill have certain aut~ority ow-r: all anadrc;>mous species fish spawned
m our fresh or estuarme waters. The effective date for enforcement of
this authority is March 1, 1977.
Although the Coast Guard is now actively involved in enforcement
?f existing fisheries laws and treaties, this responsibility is significantly
mcreased under P.L. 94-265. In implementing the provisions of that
Act, the Coast Guard is authorized to provide fisheries surveillance and
~nf?rc_e~ent in an area over four times as large :a s the present area of
JUnsdtction. Now some 545 thousand square miles of area are under
Coast Guard law enforcement jurisdiction. On March 1,1977, this will
be expanded to 2.2 milion square miles.
A critical issue under Public Law· 94-265 is effective conservation
and management of the fisheries resource. If quotas are not monitored and enforced. and violations are allowed to occur, the resource
could be seriously threatened or completely consumed. The Committee
believes that an effective enforcement strategy must provide for detection of vessel presence in the 200 mile zone, surveillance of vessel
activity (fishery gear in use, species being caught, amount of catch
ete.), and apprehension of violators.
·Although various enforcement schemes have been considered, the
Committee feels that a joint Coast Guard/National Marine Fisheries
Service effort should be employed. Under this enforcement approach
the Coast Guard would be involved in primary patrol operations in the
ac~ive fishery. areas where commercial fishing is occurring within 200
miles of the U.S. coast, and random patrols to the limit of domestic
iurisdiction for the purpose of detecting chan~ in fishery fleet operation and illicit fisheries support activity. The Committee believes that
additional ships, aircraft, and personnel will be required by the Coast
Guard to provide the necessary ship days and flight hours to patrol
this expanded enforcement area.
As of May 19, 1976, no bud~t request had beEm submitted to implement Public Law 94-265. The Committee. however. believes that fundinJP: should be provided in the accomuanvinJP: bill and has recommended
$70,000,000 to -permit the Coost Guard to respond in a timely and
effective manner. Although these f.unds repreSent an increa.se over
the budget estimates, the amount is consistent with the tar~ contained in the recently passed First Concurrent Resolution on the fiscal
year 1977 budget.

•

OPERATING EXPENSES

.Appropriation, 1976__________:·_: _______ ..::.._____________ ~ _____ .;. __

1 $738, 241, 000
Esti~te. 1977____ .;. ___ ~-------~-----~------------~----------- • 817,900,000
Recommended in the blll-----~------..:-------~---------------- • 818, 580, 000
Increase above esti~te----------------------------------+680, 000
1 Includes $187,226 appropriation for debt reduction and $19,900,000 contained in H.R.
13172 as passed by the House of Representatives.
• Includes $197,422 appropriation for debt reduction.

The amount recommended is ·$680,000 more than the budget estimate and $80,339,000 more than the appropriations for fiscal year
1976, adjusted to include the pay increases 'provided for in th~· Second
Supplemental. The activities funded under this appropriation include
search and rescue, aid to navigation, merchant marine safety, marine
environmental protection, icebreaking, oceanography, offshore law
enforcement, training and adtninist rative support, including the pay
and allowances of both milita{) and civilian personnel.
As indicated previously, the ommittee has included an additional
$10,000,000 under this appropriation to provide the Coast Guard
with the personnel necessary to begin the enforcement of the 200-mile
fishery management zone on March 1, 1977. This increase over the
budget is, to a large degree, .. offset by recommended reductions of
$9,320,000. These reductions are discussed below.
·
The Coast Guard's budget was. based on an inflation rate of 9 percent for activities other than personnel compensation. More recent
data indicates that this rate of inflation is declining and that an increase of $23,547,000 over fiscal year 1976 should be adequate for this
purpose. This is $4,711,000 less than the $28,258,000 increase proposed
in the budget request.
.
The Committee has not approved the requested $2,000,000 for the
conversion of the Coast Guard's computer programs. The testimony
indicates that the present computer system is adequate for the operat ional workload of the Coast Guard. The Committee, therefore, does
not feel that there is an urgent requirement to centralize trhese computer operations and directs that the proposed conversion be deferred.
The Committee has also made reductions of $900,000 based on
anticipated slippages in the operation of new shore facilities, $700,000
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based on the anticipated savings resulting from the enactment of
certain pending leg:tslation, and $1,009,000 related primarily to the
lease of aircraft, increased custodial services at the Coast Guard Academy, and civilianization of certain military positions.
The recommended reduction based on proposed legislation does not
assume the enactment of the legislation which would eliminate the
existing system .of Federal documentation of r.lessure vessels. With
respect to the requested civilianization of 58 military positions at the
Coast Guard Academy, the Committee does not feel this should be done
unless it is cost-effective.
Within the funds recommended the Committee directs that six enlisted personnel be assigned during the summer months to the search .
and rescue station at Grand Marais, Minnesota.

in addition to the one boat funded in fiscal year 1976 and the one included in the fiscal year 1977 budget. They are intended to replace
existing harbor tugs which are more than 30 years old. The replacement boats have double the horsepower of the existing tugs and are
designed to meet the growing· demands for icebreaking service in the
Great Lakes and in the Northeastern coastal states.
The bill includes the full amount requested for the program to provide Loran-C radionavigation service throughout the coastal confluence zone. This s7.stem is intended to replace the existing Loran-A
system. The Committee believes it is important that the Coast Guard
continue the operation of Loran-A long enough to permit an orderly
transition to the Loran-C system.
ALTERATION OF BRIDGES

ACQUISITION' CoNSTRUCTION' AND l:MPROVEKENTS

Appropriation, 1976------------------------------------------- $156,100,000
EstiiDate,
1971-----------------------------------------------RecoDlDlended
in the bffi_________________________________ _:_____ 171,100,000
231, 000, 000
Increase above estbnate------------------------------------ +59, 900, 000

The Committee recommends an appropriation of $231,000,000, an
increase of $59,900,000 over the budget and $74,900,000 over fiscal
year 1976. This appropriation provides funds for the capital acquisition, construction, and improvement ~ro~ms of the Coast Guard for
vessels, aircraft, shore facilities, navi~twnal aids, pollution control,
family housing, and property acquisition, design, and administration.
The authorization, H.R. 11670, for this program passed the House
on April 5, 1976.
As discussed earlier in the report, $60,000,000 is included under this
heading for the implementation of Public Law 94-265, which establishes a 200-nautical mile fishery management zone. In addition, the
bill would provide funds for the following projects which are contained in H.R. 11670, but are not included in the budget request:

Appropriation, 1976--~--------------·-------------------------- $6, 500, 000
~te. 1977------------------------------------------------- 8,600,000
RecoiDIDended in the bffi--------------------------------------- 9, 600, 000
Increaseabove~IDate-----------~--------~-------------------- 1-1, 000,000

The Coast Guard has the responsibility to order the alteration of
bridges which have ·become unreasonable obstructions to the waterborne commerce of the United States. This appropriation provides fo ..
the Federal Government's share in the cost of such alterations.
The sum recommended for fiscal year 1976 will provide for the continuation of four on-going projects and the initiation of one new
project. These ·bridges are included in the following ta'ble:
Brldp/Owner
Caloosahatchee River, TIC8, Fla. (Seaboard Coastline RR)_
Columbia River, Kennewick, -Wash. (Union Pacific RR)..
Biloxi Bay, Popps ferry, Miss. (Popps ferry Road, H.rrison County Road Department).
·
Savannah Rlvar. Savannah, Ga. (Seaboard Coastline RR)__
Brazos Bridp, Napa River, Calif. (Southern Pacific RR)__

Total--------------------------------------------------- 17,571,000

$3, 300, 000
10,000,000
2, 700, 000

$1, 500, 000
3, 410,000
1, 100, 000

Fiscll year Recommended
19n budpt
In the bill
$1, 610, 000
4, 900,000
560, 000

5, 600, 000
2, 500,000
1, 530,000
10.800,000 -·-··---------------·-··-·--

$1, 610,000
4, 900,000
560, 000
1, 530,000
1, 000,000

RllTIRED pAY

Appropriation, 1976--------------~---------------------'----- 1 $128, 650, 000
Estimate, 1977----------------------------------------------- 147,108,000
RecoiDDlended in the
147, 108, 000

b11L-----------------------------P----

1

Includl!l! $8,000,000 contained In H.R. 13172 as passed by the House of Representatives.

The Committee has provided the full amount requested for retired
pay of military personnel of the Coast Guard and Coast Guard Reserve, members of the former lighthouse service, and for payments to
beneficiaries pursuant to the retired serviceman's family protection
plan and survivor benefit plan. The total average number of personnel
on the retired rolls is estimated to be 17,518 in fiscal year 1977, as
compared with an estimated 16,512 in fiscal year 1976 and 15,710 in
fiscal year 1975.

H.R. 94-1221 0- 78 - 2

•

Previously
funded

T111t----------------------------·-·---------------------------------~~32,400,000
8, 510,000
8, 600,000
9, 600, 000

2 harbor tugboats---------------------------------------------- $13,800,000
10 high-speed surface delivery systems for pollution controL______ 1, 500, 000
1 ~ft. Dlotor llfe boat----------------------------------------445,000
New shore station at Provincetown, Mas&------------------------ 1, 826, 000

This $17,571,000 increase is more than offset by a reduction of
·$8,600,000 in the budget request for medium range surveillance aircraft and the utilization of $9,071,000 in previously appropriated unobligated funds which are being held for contractor claims and other ·
contmgencies.
·
The accompanying bill includes $24,300,000 for the procurement of
medium range surveillance aircraft. When combined with prior year
appropriations, this would make a total of $72,000,000 available for
the MRS program. The Committee believes that this amount is sufficient to fund the procurement of at least one aircraft per month during
fiscal year 1977.
As indicated above, the bill includes funds for two unbudgeted
harbor tugboats with icebreaking capability. These two tugboats are

Tolll
U.S. cost
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The amount recommended .does not assume the enactment of proposed legislation to modify the method of determining the cost-ofliving increases for retired annuitants.

The purpose of the Federal Boat.Safety Act was to stimulate state
boating safety e1forts. Recent information indioates that most states
are, in fact, increasing their spending in this field. With this increased
state spending, there should be an overall increase in our nationwide
boating safety efforts.
PoLLUTION FuND

RESERVE

TRAINING

Appropriation, 1916------------~~---------------------------
Estimate, 1911---------------------------------------------Recommended in the bilL.------------------------------------Reduction below estimate------------------------------------1

1

$32, 100, 000
84,800,000
84,650,000
-150,000

Includes $900,000 contained ln H.R. 13172 as passed by the House of Representatives.

Appropriation, 1&76------------------------.. --------~------- $10, 000, 000
Estimate, 1977-------------------------------------------------- ~ooo.ooo
~Enended in the blDL--------------------------------------- ----------Reduction ·bel~ estUoate--------------------------------------- --6,000,000

The bill includes an appropriation of $34,650,000 to provide qualified individuals and tramed units to be available for active duty in
the time of war or national emergency, and to augment regular Coast
Guard forces during domestic emergencies and natural disasters. The
$150,000 reduction anticipates a lower rate of inflation for supporting
goods and services than was assumed in the budget request.
As has been stated in the past, the Committee believes that the augmentation training program is providin~ for &:n e;fficient utilizat~on
of Coast Guard Reserve personnel. Testimony md1eates that dunng
fiscal years 1974 and 197.5, approximately 2.8 million man-hours of
augmentation training were performed each year in practically all
of the major operating activities of the regular Coast Guard, such as
port safety and security, search and rescue, commercial v~l safety,
boating safety and a number of staff and support functions.

The Committee has denied the $5,000,000 requested to increase the
baloa,nce in the Pollution Fund. This fund was established under Section 311(k) of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, as amended
by Public Law 92-500, to assure that money is ava,ila;ble to initiate and
conduct cleanup of oil or other hazardous polluting substances spilled
into the wa.ters of the United States, adjoining shorelines, or waters of
the contigt~ous zone. The Act authorized an appropriation of $35,000,000 and $30,000,000 has been appropriated through fiscal year 1976.
Although the balance in the fund is lower than the total amount appropriated, the Committee feels that the present balance of $9,400,000
should ·be adequate to meet the Coast Guard's pollution cleanup requirements through the end of fiscal year 1977.

REsEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TEsT, AND EvALUATION

OPERATIONS

Appropriation, 1916-------------------...:..:______________________
Estimate, 1977----------------------------------------------Recommended in the bilL.------------~------------------ ,-----Reduction below estimate-------------------------------------

$18, 600, 000
19, 000. 000
18, 800, 000
-200, 000

The sum included in the accompanying bill for the research, development, test, and evaluation programs of the Coast Guard is $200,000
more than the amount appropriated for fiscal year 1976. During fiscal
year 1977 the Coast Guard plans to continue its development of pollution detection and cleanup systems, deepwater ports standards, improved buoy systems, commercial and recreational safety technology,
and improved search and rescue detection equipment.
STATE BoATING SAFETY AssiSTANCE
Approprlati~ 1~---------------------------------------------- $5, 790,000
EsMIDate, 11n'l--------------------------------.- ------------------ 5, 790, 000
Recom'm·ended in the bilL---------"'"------------------------------ 5, 790, 000

The Committee has approved the full budget request to P.rovic:le
financial assistance for state boating safety programs as authorized by
the Federal Boat Safety Act of 1971, as amended. The amount recommended would continue this program at the fiscal year 1976. le':'el.
Authorization for this program is contained in H.R. 5630, whtch
passed the House on Novem1ber 17, 1975. Under H.R. 56'30.the grant
program would be continued for three additional years w1th a 33%
percent Federal and 00% percent state matching ratio.

..

FEDERAL AVIATION ADMfNISTRATION
Appropriation, 1~------------------------------~-------Estimate, 1977---------------------------------------------Recommended in the bilL-----------------------------------Reduction below estimate-----------------------------------

•$1, 513, 2fi0, 000
1, 677,ri19, 000
1, 666, 000, 000
-11, 519, 000

Includes $42,260,000 contained ln H.R. 13172, as puaed by the House ot Bepreeenta·
tlves and $6,000,000 derived by transfer.
1

The sum of $1,666,000,000 is recommended for the operations activities of the Federal Aviation Administration. This represents an increase of $92,750,000 over the appropriations provided for similar
activities in .fisoal year 1916. This app~riation provides for all personnel engaged in the operation and maintenance of the air traffic con~rol, air naviga_tion f!-nd communications systems, all supporting seryI-ces and adnumstrative costs, and most of the regulatory personnel m
the Federal Aviation Administration.
The budget proposed a net increase in positions of 184, from a level
of 53,732 in fiscal year 1976 to 53,916 in fiscal year 1977. The amount
recommended in the accompanying bill would provide for a net increase of 12,5 positions to a level of 53,857 positions. These positions
are alloca,ted as shown in the following table.
ActiVity

Flscall!ear
976

Fiscal year

1977 budpt

Bill

Bill compared
with 1976

29,897
30,369
Traffic controL----- -------·-···· --·--·-----------30,324
+427
2,054
2,026
Installation and matlriiiMrvice.... ............ . .....
2, 026
-28
13,876
13,890
Sntems maintenance••••.•••••. · -----·-·-·- --· --· -· _
13,876 ---------·-···
5,982
Flilht standards •• • _. ••• · · -······-· · ··· -------·--·-·
5, 864
-_!
11
348
17
365
Medical proerams........ . ......... . . . ..... .... .....
-32
Development direction .•••.•. •. _. .•. _____ . ___ . ___ ....
565
597
565
854
961
Airports.•...••••••••.••••.••.• ·-·--- ---- ------·- -··---:--:-----------=-8=54=-----:-:1:::07
53,916
53,732
T*•·····-················-----············
53,857
+125

5,=
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As indicated above, the largest. increase is for the oferation of t~e
traffic control system. The Committee has approved al 387 new positions requested for control towers and 150 of the 195 new positions
requested for traffic control centers. These increases a re partially offset
by reductions of 110 positions in other traffic control activities. Since
the testimony indicates that only one new traffic control tower ":i~l be
commissione? during fiscal year 197'7, the rec~mmended n.ew .positio~
should alleVIate any personnel shortages which may exist m terminal areas. For the traffic control centers, the Committee has recommended a reduction of 45 positions below the bud~t. The .primary
workload at the centers is air carrier which, according to the testimony, is not increasing as rapidly as previously forecasted.
The recommended reductions from the budget total $11,519;000 and
are specified below :
Slippages in filling authorized positions---------------- ------- -- -$5, 000, 000
Requested new positions not approved___________.:______________
-619, 000
Second career training_________________________________________ -2, 300, 000
Stock levels at depot----------~-------------------------------700,000
Special maintenance proJects----------------------------------500, 000
Aircraft ~e---------------------------------~---------------700,000
Contractural studies--------------------'""--------·------------_;2M, 000
Reduction in fiscal year 1976 base because of action taken in connection with Second SupplementaL__________________________ -1, 450, 000
Total reduction&-----------.----------------------------- -11, 519, 000

The largest reduction is based on anticipated slippages in filling
authorized positions. Testimony indicates that, as of February 29,
1976, employment under this appropriation was more than 600 personnel below the level originally estimated. In addition, the Committee
has reduced the second career training program by $2,300,000. In last
year's report, the Committee pointed out that under this program
a controller who is eligible for retirement can still avail himself of
second career opportunities and collect an additional t wo years' pay
plus additional retirement credit. Legislation has been proposed to
remedy this situation and the Committee believes t his legislation
should be enacted.
FACILITIES, ENGINEERING AND DEVELOPME NT

Appropriation, 1976-~----------------------------------------- $12, 2M, 000
Estimate, 1977---~-------------------------------------------"-- 1'17,892,000
Recommended in the b111-------------------------- -------------- 17,400,000
Reduction below estiJ;nate_______________________________________
-492, 000
1

Includes $1,900,000 to be derived by transfer.

The bill includes an appropriation of $15,500,000, plus an additional $1,900,000 to be derived by transfer. for the en~eering and
development needed to establish or modify Federal air regulations.
The total amount recommended is $4:92,000 less than t he budget and
$5,150,000 more than the amount appropriated for fiscal year 1976.
The following table shows the comparable amounts for fiscal years
1976 and 1977:

..

Fiscal year
1976
appropriation
Aircraft llflty_,.....___ ___ ____ _____ _________ __ ________ _________ _

=-.:'p=~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

~viation llltdlcl..__--·· ••••••• -••••• --. · -- . -· ------· -------.------

F:~~l\Y!',

T.olil......,...,..~"'!"~- ... ~-·---~····--""-·!'-,...,.'1',._""'_:._,..,. ...... _...........
1

Fiscal.year Recommended
1977 request
in ,t he bi II

$3, 593, 000
$6, 922, 000
$6, 800, 000
1, 820, 000
2, 070, 000
2, 000, 000
6, 459, 000 I 8, 900, 000
I 8, 600, 000
378,000 ------ ------ ---------------12, 250,000
17, 892, 000
17,400, 000

Includes $i,900,000 to be derived by transfer.

The Committee has approved the full amount requested for the accelerated civil aviation security effort to prevent explosives from being
brought in~o the airport/aircraft comp~ex. These funds are primarily
to develop Improved methods and techmques for bomb detection.
FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT
(ArnPORT AND AIRWAY TRusT FuND)

Appropri-ation, 1976_______L,_ ____·_~-~--···---::.____. ..__________ .. $245, 537, 000
Estimate, 1977-------------------- ----------------------------- 226,595,000
Recommended
in estimate:..
the bilL ----------------------------------~- -200,000,
000
Reduction
below
______________ _: ________________~ __ .:_
26, 595,000

The sum of $200,000,000 is recommended for the installation of new
equipment and the construction and modernization of facilities for
the Federal airway system. This appropriation also finances major
capital investments required by other agency programs such as eqmpment for the F AA academy and test :facilities for t he research, engineering, ·a nd development program.
The amount recommended is $26,595,000 less -than the budget request. This reduction is based primarily on two factors. F irst, there is a
large amount of previously appropriated funds which are presently
available or will soon become available for this program. As of
March 31, 1976, the undbligated balance under this appropriation was
$216,820,000. In addition, the fiscal year 1976 facilities and equipment
appropriation of $245,537,000 was made contingent upon the enactment of authorizing legislation. W hen this authorizing legislation becomes law, the 1976 appropriation will also be available for obligation.
The second reason for the recommended reduction is that there are
few major procurements requested in the fiscal year 1977 budget. As indicated on page 839 of part 4 of the hearings, only t wo of the nine
major features of the upgraded third-generation air traffic control
system will have advanced to the procurement phase in fiscal year
1977. The Committee believes that the amount recommended is sufficient to insure essential progress in both of these programs and is
also adequate for FAA to fully cope with its present workload and
the projected growth in aviation.
As in previous years, the bill includes language limiting the number of flight service stations which can be decommissioned with fiscal
year 1977 funds.
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RESEARCH, ENGINEERil-JG AND DEVELOPMENT
( .AmroRT

GRANTS-IN-Am FOR AmPoRTS

AND AIRWAY TRusT FUND)

Appropriation, 19'16------------------------------------------Estimate, 19'17-----------------------------------·------------Recommended in the bm-------------------------------------Reduction below . estimate--------------------.,------------------

(Anm:urr AND Amw.AY TRusT FUND)
$67, 000, 000
76,700,000
72, 000, 000
-4, 100. 000

The accompany~ng bill includes·$72,000,000 under !his heading for
research, engmeenng and development .programs to 111i.prove the na.tional air traffic control system and to increase its capacity to meet the
air traffic demands of the future. The amount recommended is $4,700,·ooo less than the budget and $4,500!000 more than the amountappropiated in fiscal year 1976.
The Committee has approved the full budget requests of$11,000,000
for the discrete address beacon system program and $4,882,000 for
flight service station modernization.
Th~ Committee also directs that $1,000,000 be used to improve
. FAA's pavement testing progl'am. Testimony indicates that over the
past five years more than $800,000,000 was spent on airport paving.
Because of the large expenditure of funds in this area, the Committee
feels that ·t he development of a more durable airport runway could be
a very cost effective program.
The budget request for the microwave landin_g system pro~ram is
$15,300,000. Over the past few years the Committee has received repeated assurances from FAA that this program is proceeding without
any major problems and in a manner which will satisfy Department of
Defense requirements. Other testimony, however, indicates that this
may not be'the case. In addition, the Committee is concerned about the
increasing cost of this program. In the fiscal year 1975 hearings the
· total estimated cost of this research and development effort was estimated by FAA to be $74,076,000. In last year's hearing this cost
had increased to $90,009,000. In this year's hearing the total estimated
cost was projected to be $106,100,000, an increase of more than 43
percent in just two years.
The Commit~ remains firm in its belief that the microwave landing
system program should ~ove forward in a timely~manner and directs
that FAA allocate sufficient funds to enable this program to proceed in the most cost effective manner. The Committee further directs the FAA to provide, by December 31, 1976, a report indicating .
the status of the MLS program and addressing the concerns referred
to in the preceding paragraph.
.
As previously indicated, -the Committee is still not satisfied·with the
progress being made in coordinating our navigation and communications systems. This apparent lack of coordination seems to be exemplified by the Aerosat program. Testimony. indicates that it may be possible to incorporate this program with DOD's Navstar satellite program. The Committee has been advised that this matter is being reviewed by the Subcommittee on Aviation and Transportation R&D of
the House Committee on Science and Technology. The· Committee
fully supports this review and directs FAA to make all possible efforts
to ensure that its satellite and navigation programs are not redundant with those of other agencies. In addition. the Committee directs
that the F A'A submit by December 1, 1976, a detailed future 'funding
plan for the Aerosat program.

..

(I.dQUIDATION OF CoNTRACT AUTHORIZATION)

1916---------------.,----------------------

Appropriation,
($370, 000, 000)
Estnnate,
1977-ft-------------------------------------------(~,000,000)
Recommended
in the Jtw_______ ..;____________________..;____ (365,
000, 000)

The Committee has approved the full amount of $355,000,000 in
liquidating cash for airport grants. This is $15,000,000 less than the
amount appi:opriated for fiscal year 1976. However, $50,000,000 of the
fiscal year 1976 ap.Pro~;>riation will not be available until the enactment
of authorizing legislation.
As in past years, a limitation on obligations for airport ~ts financed under contract authority is included in the bill. The limitation
recommended for fiscal year 1977 is $390,000,000, which is an increase
of $40,000,000 over the budget request and the fiscal year 1976 level.
OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE, METRoPOLITAN W ABmNGTON
AIBPOBTS

ltn6--------------------------------------------

1

Appropriation,
$18, 602,.000
Estimate, 1977------------------------------------·------------ 20, 700, 000
Recommended in the blli-------------------------------------- ·20, 700, 000
•Includes $1,0711,000 contained ln H.R. 131'12, as passed by the House· of Representatives.

The funds included in the bill for the o.peration and maintenance of
Washington National and Dulles International Airports total $20,700,000, an mcrease of $2,098,000 over fiscal year 1976. No new positions
are requested or recommended. The increase J?rovided over fiscal year
1976 is, for the most part, attributable to pnce increases in supplies
and materials, annualization costs, and funding of existing authorized
but unfilled positions.
The operation of the airports is conducted on a business basis with
revenues derived from landing fees, concession activity, and lease
arrangements deP?sited as receipts~ the general fund of the Treasury.
The direct. operatlJlg costs and capital outlays are financed by direct
appropriations.
~ lias been true in the past, Washington National Airport is oper•
. atmg at a profit, while Dulles International Air\)ort continues to operate at a deficit which exceeds theJ>rofit at Washm~n National to the
extent that there is a projected $736,000 net loss :lor the two airports
for fiscal year 1977. Excluding interest and depreciation expenses, howev'er,both airports are projected to generate revenues in excess of direct
operating costs. It is estimated that revenues will exceed out-of-pocket
costs at Washington National by $7,036,000 and at Dulles International
by $804,000.
CoNSTRUCTION, MI1:TROPOLITAN WASHINGTON AIRPORTS
Approi>riation, ltn8--~--------------------------------------- fll, 625, 000
EstiiDate, 1971------------------------------------------------- 8,100,000
Recommended in the blli---------------------------------------- 5; 000, 000
Reduction below estimate-----------------------------~-------- - 3, 100, 000
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The Committee .recommen~s. ~5,000,000 to finance. major improvements and expansiOns of facihtles at the Metropolitan Washington
Airports. This is $3,100,000 less than the budget and $6,625,000 less
than the amount appropriated for fiscal year 1976. As of March 31,
1976, there was an unobligated balance of $17,982,000 under this ap~ropriation. In view of this unobligated balance, the Committe_
e beheves that the sum recommended should be adequate to accomplish
all essential P.rojects included in the fiscal year 1977 budget ~equest.
. The Committee has approved the $800,000 requested to redesign and
1mprove .the road system ~,tt 'Yasuington National Airport. Frequent
auto~obile traffi~ conges~wn IS one of the most obvious problems at
the a1rport, particularly m the traffic circle in front of the main terminal. According to the FAA, few changes have been ·made in the
airport road system since the early 1940's. At that time the system
was designed to accommodate 4 million passengers per year. The present total is in excess of 11 million per year and is projected to increase
to almost 15 million passengers per year by 1980. The Committee
expects that the funds recommended will be utilized to design a road
system which will alleviate the present problems and be adequate to
a<'commodate the ,g rowth levels projected for the future.
FEDERAL HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION
LIMITATION ON GENEUAL 0PEUATING ExPENSES

Appropriation, 1976--------------------------------------::..
Estimate, 1977--------------------------------------------Recommended in the bill------·- --------------------------Reduction below .estimate---~-------------- ----------------u:e!~cludes

1

(

$144, 480, 000)
(152, 300, 000'
(150, 400, 000)
( -1, 900, 000)

$2,000,000 contained In H.R. 13172 as passed by the House of Representa-

This limitation provides for the salaries and expenses of the Federal
Highway Administration required to conduct and administer the Federal-aid highways and Off-system roads programs. Commencing in
fiscal year 1977, administrative expenses for the Highway beautification and Territorial highways programs will also be included within
the limitation.
.Administrative services for other programs of the Federal Highway
Administration, including Highway-related safety grants, are initially
financed from this limitation and reimbursements are collected from
those programs. In addition, the appropriation for Highway safety
research and development is tl'ansferred to and administered through
this limitation. The limitation does not cover administrative expenses
of the Darien Gap Highway or Motor carrier safety programs. These
costs are covered by separate appropriations.
The limitation recommended is $5,920,000 above the level provided
for fiscal year 1976 and $1,900,000 belm\' the budget request. Most of
this reduction results from a lower fiscal year 1976 base for this program because of the action taken in connection with the Second Supplemental Appropriations Bill; 1976. In that bill this limitation was
reduced $1,028,000 below the budget. In addition, the Committee has
reduced highway research and development funding by $830,000 and
travel fund~ by $42,000.

..

Mp:rou

CARUIER

SAFETY
1

Appropriation, 1976------------------------------------------ $6, 667, 000
Estimate, 1971--------------- ----------------- ---------------- 6, 949,000
Recommended in t he blllL------------------------------------- 6,949, 000
1 Includes $167,000 contained In H.R. 18172 as passed by the House ot Representatives.

The Committee recommends the full budget request for the development and execution of motor carrier safety policies and programs m
accordance with the Department of Transportation Act, the Interstate Commerce Act, and the Explosives and Combustibles Act. These
programs involve Federal safety inspection and law enforcement over
the highway operations of commercial interstate carriers.
The amount recommended includes $799,000 for administrative support and $400,000 for contract research. The contract research ef!ort is
desi~ed to assist in identifying safety risks and in establishmg or
modifying safety regulations. No additional positions were requested
under this appropriation and none are recommended.
HIGHWAY SAFETY RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

Appreprlatlon, 1976--------------~.:.·---------------------~------ $9, 000, 000
Estimate, 1971-------------------------------------------------- 9,000,000
Recommended in the bilL--------------------------...,----------·- -- 9, 000, 000

The bill includes an .appropriation of $9,000,000 for the highway
safety research and development efforts of' the Federal Highway Administration. This would continue this program at the current rate.
The research conducted under this program is utilized to support the
safety standards established by the Highway Safety Act of 1970. Some
of the major projects involve traffic and p~destrian safety, improving
highway designs, and developing more effective traffic surveillance
systems.
H IGHWAY BEAUTIFICATION

Appropriation, 1976--------------------------Estimate, 1977-------------------------------Recommended in t he blll____ .:__:;________________
Reduction below estimate____ .:_ ________________

Appropriation

Liquidation ot
contract
aut horisation

$1, 000, 000
32, 000, 000
28, 000, 000
-4, 000, 000

($30, 000, 000)
( 40, 000, 000)
(33, 600, 000)
( -6, 400, 000)

With the enactment of the Federal-Aid Highway A~ of 1976 fundfor this program shifted from contract authority to direct appropriations. This technical shift accounts for the large increase in direct
appropriations over fiscal year 1976. In fiscal year 1S¥Z6 direct appropriations were made only for administrative expenses.
The $4,000,000 reduction is based primarily on the substant ial un'Obligated balance under this ·h eading. As of March 31, 1976, this balance
was $23,774,000.
~he Committ~e is ·also ~commending a $6,400,000 reduction in Jiqui. datme; cash. Th1s reduction results from the fact that under ex1stm~
law liquidating cash appropriations are required only to cover obligations incurred prior to fiscal year 1977. Recent information provided
by the Federal Hiqhwav Arlmini.stration inrlicates that $33.600,000
should be adequate for this purpose.
in~

I

I
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lhGHWAY-R.ELATED SAFETY GRANTS (LIQUIDATION OF
CoNTRACT AUTHORizATION)

TERRITORIAL lhoHWAYS (LIQUIDATION oF CoNTRACT AUTHORIZATION)

Appropriation, 1976------------------------------------------ ($15,000,000)
Estimate, 1971----------------------------------------------- (25, 820, 000)
Recommended in the bilL------------------------------------- (25, 820, 000)

Appropriation, 1976______________ ...: ___________·---------------- - ( $4, 000, 000)
Estimate, 1977------------------------------------------------ (3,400,000)
Recommended in the bill--------------------------------------"- (3, 560, 000)
Increase above estin1ate-------------------------------~------ (1-160,000)

The bill includes a liquidating cash appropriation of $25,820,000 to
assist states and localities in implementing the highway safety standards administered by the Federal Highway Administration. These
standards deal with traffic control devices, highway surveillance, and
the highway related aspects of pedestrian safety. The amount recommended is.an increase of $10,820,000 over the fiscal year 1976 appropriation.
.·
The bill also includes a separate general provision (Section 303)
limitin~ obligations under this program in fiscal year 1977 to $17,000,000. This is the same as the budget ~stimate and $2,000,000 more than
the estimated fis91'l yelJ.r 1976 level.

A liquidating cash appropriation of $3,560,000 is recommended to
assist the territorial governments of the Virgin ·Islands, Guam. and
American Samoa in the improvement of their highway systems. This
appropriation also provides for the participation of these territories in
certain highway safety programs as authorized by the Federal-Aid
Highway Act of 1973.
As in previous years, a limitation on obligations in fiscal year 1977
is included in the bill. The limitation is $5,600,000, which is an increase
of $1,000,000 over the budget and the fiscal year 1976 level. The Committee directs that these additional funds be allocated to the territory
~~m.
.
ALAsKA HIGHWAY

RAILROAD-HIGHWAY QROSSINGS DE¥ONSTRATION PRoJECTS

Appropriation, 1976-------------------------------------------- 1 $16,620,000
Estimate, 1977---------------------------------~-------------- 10,000,000
Recommended in the bill--------------------------------------- 10, 000, 000
.1

Includes $15,220,000 to be derived by transfer.

'The Committee has approved the full budget request of $10,000,000
for oortaiil .railroad-highway crossings .demonstration projects authorized ·by the Federal-Aid Highway Act of-1973, Federal-Aid Highway
Amendments of 1974, National Mass Transportation Assistance Act
of 1974, and Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1976. These projects involve
the relocation of railroad lines from the central area of cities, the
elimination or protection of public ground-level railroad-highway
crossings,.and the construction of overpasses and .underpasses.
Information provided by the Federal Highway Administration indi~ates that there was It'' 1mohligated hnlan~ of $12,883.000 under this
apprqpriation as of March 31. 1976. The Committee believes that these
unobligated funds plus the $10,000,000 provided in the bill should
permit.all of the previously funded projects to progress on schedule.
Testimony indicates that only a few of these projects have progressed
to the construction phase.
.
The' Federal~Aid Highway .Act of 1976 authorizes four ndditior'al
proi~>('t.s nt Shermnn. Texas. Pine Bluff, Arkansas, Augusta. Georgia,
and Metairie, Jefferson Parish, Louisiana. The amount recommended
jr;: intended to fund preliminary engineering for these proiects. The
]federal-Aid Highway Act of 1976 also expands the scope of the work
to be performed on the railroad relocation proiect at Laffl.vette. Indiana. The total cost of this demonstration is now authori?.P.il. The Committee is advised that during fiscal year 1977 funding will be required
for en¢neering and desi~ approval and right-of-wav surveys. The
Committee feels that the amount recommended is sufficient to cover
these costs.

..

Appropriation, ~----------~--~------------------~-----~----- ---------Estilllate, 1977 ------------------------~---------- ------------- $15, 000,000
Recommended in the blll-------------'"'-'"'--*------"-------""'----- 15, 000, 000

The bill includes the budget request of $15,000,000 for the reconstruction of the Alaska Highway from the Alaskan-border to Haines Junction in Canada and the Haines Cutoff Highway from Haines ,Junction
to the South Alaskan border. Testimony indicates that action on the
required agreement between the governments of Canada and the
United States will be completed arid constru<#on will begin on the
Southern portion of the Haines Cutoff Highway during fiscal year
1977.
OFF-SYsTEM RoADS (LIQUIDATION OF CoNTRACT AUTHORIZATION)

.Appropriation, 1976 ----------------------------------------- ($10, 000, 000)
Estimate, 1977---------------------------------------------(92, 000,
000, 000)
000)
Recommended
in the bUl____ .,;_.,:_______.:, __ :., _______._____ ..,___
(70,
Reduction helow estima~----.-------------'------------------- ( -22, 000, 000)

The sum of $70,000,000 in liquidating cash is recommended for
construction, reconstruction, and improvement projects on public roads
and bridges in rural areas not previously eligible for Federal-aid. The
amount recommended is $22,000,000 less than the bud~et and $60,000,000 more than the amount appropriated in fiscal year 1976.
These funds are to liquidate obligations incurred under the FederalAid Highway Amendments .of 1.974. The r~duction below the bud~t
is based on the fact that obhgahons for th1s pro~am are proceedmg
slower than expected. Information provided by the Federal Highway
Administration indicates that. as of March 31, 1976, less than $30,000,000 had been obligated under this program.
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NATIONAL ScENIC AND RECREATIONAL HIGHWAY
CONTRACT AUTHORIZATION)

(LIQUIDATION oF

Appropriation, 19'16----------------·-----------------------F.stlmate, 1971---------------------------------------------Recommended in the

m)

------------($22, 5001
~~·-~·-- ~

b111----------------------------------- _

The Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1973 included $90,000,000 for the
construction of a national scenic and recreational highway, better
known as the Great River Road, by the ten states bordering the Mississippi River. The President's first special message for fiscal year 1976,
dated .Tuly 1, 197.1), proposed a rescission (R 7f>:-1) of t!1ese funds. The
Committee report (94-496) on the Budget Rescission Bill, 1976, recommended disapproval of the rescission. but indicated that the Committee
would be receptive to a deferral of the funds until sp~>cific plans were
developed and additional testimony received. On Sl.'ptembt>r 24, 1975,
a deferral message (D 76-55) covering th~ $90,000,000 for the Gre~t
River Road was submitted. Pursuant to tlus message fundmg for thi~
program was deferred. Recently, this deferral was withdrawriandtlie
contract authority was allocated to the states. The Committee believes,
therefore, that a liquidating cash appropriation will be required to
cover the obligations incurred under the available cont~!tct a~t}_lority.
.\cn:ss HIGHWAYS TO

Pusuc

RJo:CREATIO:s AREAS ON CERTAIN LAKES

Appropriation, 1976--------------------------------------~--- $10,000,000
Estimate, 1977 -------------------...,-------------------------- ------------Recommended in the bilL------------------------------------- 1 ( 4, 767, 000)
Increase above estbnate-------------------------------------- (~4,767,000)
1

By transfer.

The a~companying bill includes an increase of $4,767,000 over the
bud ..et for the conRtrnction or reconstruction of access highways, including bridges, to public recreation areas on certain lakes. tTnder the
lan"HUI!e in the bill the~P funds would be derived by transfer from
the appropriation for Darie~l Gap ~ighway.
.
The sum recommended '''Ill nrovule for the completion of fiye access
hirrhwavs which wl.'re initiallY funded in fiscal year 1976. These proie<-ts are included in the followin'r table:
.
Estimated
total cost

Project

Federal
share

Previously Recommended
appropriated
in the bill

Brookeville Lake, Ind.----------- -----· ---- --·-·---- $3,060, 000
$2, 142,000
$1, 379,000
$763, 000
Clinton Parkway, Kans ....... ______ ___ .,.,..........
5,900,000
4,130,000
2,658,000
1,472,000
Paint Creek Reservoir, Ohio.------ --- ----- · - ----·-·-5; 650,000
3, 955,000
2, 545,000
I, 410,000
Hemlock Road, P•-----· ------···---· •· ·--------· -·-~-~·=
I·~~·=
~~:::0
Lake Raystown, P• -- ------------·-·--------··--·--·,69 •
• •
000 --Projects fully funded in fiscal year 1976___________ ... ____:2,_648_:' _
ooo
_ _l~,8__
54.:._,ooo
__
' 1..:.'393
-:-:-'-:-:-:-------:---=-=--=·
·-

t.m:

TotaL .................. ----------·----- -----

21,754,000

15,228,000

=

10, 000,000

4, 767, 000

• Other Federal funds were allocated to some of these projects.

FEDERAL-AID HIGHWAYS
(LIQml>ATIO:s- oF CoNTRACT AuTHORIZATION-TRUST FuND)

Alllii"'prialion, 1976-------------- -----------------------Estimate 1977------------------------------------------Rt>comm~nded-ln tht> bilL __________ :. ____________ ~-------Increase above estimate---------------------------------1 Includes
$1.1
Representatives.

billion contained

In

H.R.

13172 as

passed

1

($6, r.a~. 800, ()()(!)
(6, 06a, 000,000)
(6, 143, 100, 00<1)
( ~7R, 100, 0011)
by

the

House

or

A liquidating cash appropriation of $-6,14311~0,000 _is recommended
for the Federal-Aid Highways program. This 1s an mcrea.se of $78,100,000 above the budget and a deerea~ ~f $390,700,000 below fisc~l
year 1976. The increase over the ~et ts mten~ed to cover the additional fiscal year 1977 cash require!D~nts. resultmg !~ the reco~
mended increase in the proposed limitation on obhgat10ns for th1s
program.
·
. . ·
h
Approximately $3 billion of the recommended hqmdatu~g cas
funds is to continue the construction of the Interstate H1ghway
System. The balance of the .funds is for payme~t.s to th~ states for
rural and urban transportation programs, certam planmng and research programs, emergency relief, and for t.he administrative c.os~o;
of the Federal Highway Administration as discussed under the h:qutation on general operating expenses.
· From July 1, 1975, to March 31, 1976, an additional693 miles of the
Interstate System were completed and opened to traffic. As .of
March 31, 1976, about 37,600 miles, or 88 percent of the 42,500 mile
authorized Interstate System, had been ~ompleted. and opene~ to
traffic. In addition there are about 4,200 miles on which constructiOn,
right-of-way acquisition, or preli~inary engineering is .underwaY.,
making a total of roughly 41,800 miles of the system on whiCh work IS
either completed or underway.
In the regular Federal-aid pr~mary, second~ry, a~d urban pr?grams
an additional 4 800 miles were Improved dunng thts same ~riod. As
of March 31, 1976, projects in~olving about ~80,00? miles ha~ .been
completed at a cost of $34.2 bilhon. Contracts mvolvmg an add1tlonal
13,100 miles were authorized or underway.
LIMITATION ON OBLIGATIONS

The accompanying bill also includes t.wo general.p~visions o~ ~he
Federal-aid highways program. Section 316 ·w.ould hmit to $7.2 bil~Ion
the obligations which can be incurred tl'I~der this program and t~e ~lgh
way safety constru.ct~on programs d~r~ng .fiscal year 19?7. This IS an
increase of $500 milhon above the limitatiOn proposed m the.budget
and would continue these programs at the current rate. This level
is also consistent. with the amount included in the First Concurrent
Resolution on the Budget. The report on that resolution indicates that
a $7.2 billion obligation·level is included for these programs.. . .
The second general provision, section 317~ states tha~ the hmit.ahon
contained in section 316 shall not. extend the completion date of the
Interstate System past September 30, 1990.
In recommending an obligation limitation of $7.2 bill~on for the
Federal highway program, it is the intention of t~e Comm1t.tee to prevent the aggregate amount of. contra~t auth;onty apportiOned an.d
available to the states from bemg obhgated m one fisc!!'} year~ thus
creating an unreasonable burden on total Federal spendmg. It IS not
the intent of the Committee that the limitation imposed under secti?n
316 and the provisions of section 317 be used by the Secretary as discretionary authority to dist.ort the priorities established in the Federal
highway legislation. For example, 1t is not intended that the Secretary
set aside all or a major portion of the unobliga.~ Interstate ~nds
available in fiscal year 1977 merely to comply w1th these provisions
and in .so doing severely limit the availability of non-interstate funds.
H.R. 94-1221 0- 18 - 3
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This would be a contradiction of the principle established under section 209(g) of the Hig-hway Revenue Act of 1956, as amended which
requires priority for non-Interstate construction. Rather. the' Secretary should take only the action necessary. consistent with the intent of
Congress, to iPsure that ll, program level of $7.2 billion is achieved,
consistent with each state's highway program abilities and priorities.

such highway or bridge since the public works project was authorized
and when such increased costs would work an undue hardship upon
local interests. The accompanying bill includes an appropriation of
$35,000,000 to initiate this program.
These funds are intended to apply to water resources development
projects, such as those of the Corps of Engineers, which were authorized some time ago under policies different than those existing today
and on which construction has not yet been completed. In the past,
where the project required relocation or alteration of highway bridges,
or construction of new bridges, it was sometimes required that this
work be a non-Federal responsibility-especially in Corps of Engineers navigation projects. Smce then, however, the policy has changed
and necessary relocations or alterations and necessary new bridges are
a Federal responsibility. This appropriation will provide a means
whereby these earlier authorized projects can be brought substantially
in line with current policy. .

HIGHWAY SAFETY CONSTRUCTION PROGRAMS
(LIQUID\TION 0"" CoNTRACT AUTHORt:;>;ATION-ThusT FuND)

Appropriation, 1976-----~---~------------------------------ ($300,000,000)
1971---------------------------------------------000)
Estimate,
Recommended
in the biD_'-________ ::__________________________ (385,000,
(385, 000, 000)

The Committee has approved. the budget estimate of $385,000,000
for· g-rants to the states for safety improvements to highway systems.
T~e 9ommittee is maintaining a separate safety constructi'on ·approprtatwn to enable the Con~ess to see the level of emphasis given to
these programs.
The safety construction program;:; included unrler this heading are
as follows: Rail-highway crossings, Bridge recoPstruction and replace.ment, Pavement marking demonstrations, Proiects for high hazard
locations, Elimination of roadside obstacles, and Federal-aid safer
roads demonstrations.
RmHT-OF-WAY REVOLVING FuND
(LIQUIDATION OF CoNTRACT AUTHORIZATION-TRusT FuND)

Appropriation, 1976---~---~-----~~-------------------------- ($20,000,000)
Estimate, 1971---------------------------------------------(46,600,000)
Recommended in the
(35, 000, 000)
Reduction below estimate---------------------·- ------------- (-11, 600, 000)

blll------------------"'-----------------

The sum of $35,000,000 in liouidating cash is recommended for the
rig-ht-of-way revolving fund. This is $11,600,000 less than the budget
estimate and $15,000,000 more than the amount appropriated in fiscal
year 1976. The reduction from the budget is based on the availability
of 1mexpended cash balances from fiscal year 1976 and the transition
period in addition to those anticipated in the budget.
The revolving fund was established to provide a source of funding
to permit the acquisition of rights-of-way several years in advance of
actual construction to reduce potential inflationary pressures on prope~ty costs and permit more adequate comprehensive highway planmng.
HIGHWAYS CROSSING FEDERAL PROJECTS

Appropriation, 1976------- ------------------------------------Emtimate, 1971-----------------------------------------------Recommended in the H1IL---------------------~--------------"Increase above estimate--------------------------------------~

----------- -----------$35, 000, 000
1-35,000,000

Section 132 (a) of the Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1976 authorizes
$100,000,000 for the construction or reconstruction of public highways
or highway bridges crossing any Federal public works project when
there has ?een a substantial change in the requirements and cost of

•

BALTIMORE-WASHINGTON PARKWAY

ilppropriation,1976---------------------------------------------- ---------Estimate, 1971--------------------------------------------------- $6,900, 000
Recommended in the bilL __ :_ ____________ .;. ______ ~---------------- ---------estimate___________________________ .;. ___________ --6,900,000
~uction

bel~

The Committee has denied the $6,'900,000 budget request for the reconstruction of the Federally-owned "ection of the Baltimore-Washington Parkway. Testimony indicates that the Park Service has funded
an interim resurfacing of the most severely deteriorated part of the
highway. Since work on the resurfacing project is currently underway,
the Committee daes not feel there is an urgent need to reconstruct the
Parkway.
This project is authori?erl b:v the Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1970.
Following reconst ruction, the highway will be transferred to the StatR
of Maryland and placed on the Federal-aid primary system.
OvERSEAs

HmuwA Y

Appropriation, 19'1&----------------------------------..,----~:..___
$500, 000
Estimate, 1977--~--:------------------------------------'------ -----------Recommended in the bill----------'------'-----.;. ____ ,.~------------ 12, 500, 000
Increase above ~ate------------------------~-------------- 1r12,500, 000

The accompanyin~ bill includes a $12.500.000 increase over the
budget for the Overseas Highway which bridges the Keys from the
Florida mainland at Homestead to Key West. Testimony indicates
that this highway is in a state of disrepair and requires significant
renovation to assure its continued nse a'l a surfare transportation link.
According to the testimony presented by the Secretary of the Florida Department of Transportation this progmm will involve the reconstruction of 37 of the 44 bridges in the Florida Keys. The Committee feels that the amount renom~ended should be sufficient to permit
the State of Florida. in cooperation with the Fedeml Government, to
reconstruct 13 of these bridges.
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PROJECT AccELERATIOX DEMONSTRATION PROGRAM

Appropriation, 1976------------ -------- ------------------------ -----------EstlDlate, 1977------------------------------------------------ -----------RecODlDlended in the bllL-------------------------------------- $10, 000, 000
Increase above e6tl~te--------------------------------------- ~10,000,000

Section 141 of the Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1976 authorizes
funds to demonstrate the feasibility of reducing the time required to
complete highway projects in areas severely impacted as a result of
recent or imminent changes in po,..,ulation or traffic flow resulting from
the construction of federal projects. The bill includes an appropriation
of $10,000,000 to initiate this proq:ram.
The Committee feels that it mav be desirable to demonstrate this
concept at two separate geo<rraphically dispersed locationQ. These
projects could then serve as a model for all Federal-aid highway
projects.
NATIONAL HIGHWAY TRAFFIC SAFETY
ADMINISTRATION
TRAFFIC AND HIGHWAY SAFETY

Appropriation, 1976------------------------------------------- '$68, 000,000
Esti01ate, 1977------------------------------------------------ 73,980,000
ReCODlDlended in the bill------~-------~----------------------- 68,000, 000
Reduction below estlDlate.------------------------------------- -5, 980, 000
1 Includes
$1,150,000
Representatives.

contained In

H.R.

13172

as

passed

by

the House

of

Tohe Committee recommends a tot al of $68,000,000 and 878 positions
for fiscal year 1977. This appropriation finances various automotive
safety activities, including the development, promulgation and enforcement of safety performance standards, automotive defects reviews and investigations, technical assistance to the states regarding
state safety programs, special safety demonstration projects, research
and analysis on various traffic and highway safety problemst information for consumers related to various aspects of automobile safety,
and executive direction of the Federal highway safety effort.
Last year's appropriation included about $5,400,000 for alcohol
safety action projects which have now been completed or are being
financed from other sources. Under the Committee's recommendation
this amount will be available to initiate new programs or to expand ongoing programs. The reduction below the budget totals $5,980,000 and
is comprised of the following amounts:
Standards develoPDlent and entorceDlent--------------~-------- -$1,000,000
Advanced counter01easures support------------------ --------·--315, 000
Alcohol public educatlon.----------------------- --------------300, 000
~anpower developDlent---~---------------------~--------------200,000
Vehicles-In-use progr&Dl----------------------------------------100, 000
Enforce01ent technologies and 'procedures_______________________
-185, 000
Driver education prograD1S-""----------------------------------675, 000
State records and tntor01ation systeD1---------------------------800, 000
Air bag research------------------------- ---------------------250,000
ESV research-------------------------------------------------780, 000

•

Accident investigation and data analysts________________________ -$1, 0515, 000
Drug and alcohol research-------------------------------------366, 000
Reduction in FY 1976 base because ot action taken on the Second
Supple01entai ----------------------------------------------454,000
Totalreductions---------------------------------~-------

--5,980,000

The Committee recommendations include the full amount requested
for the motor vehicle consumer information programs and the national accident sampling system. In addition, most of the programs
for which reductions are recommended will have funding equal to or
in excess of the fiscal year 1976level.
During the past fiscal year the Committee's investigative staff examined the alcohol and drug programs of theN ational Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA) , the National Institute on
Drug Abuse (NIDA) and the National H ighway Traffic Safety Ad ministration. This examination indicates a need for greater coordination of program activities among these agencies. The Committee directs
NHTSA to take the necessary steps to help ensure better coordination
among the various alcohol-drug programs administered hy the Federal government.
NHTSA's budget justification materials indicate that there is little
hard evidence on the crash reduction effectiveness of driver education,
rehabilitation and improvement programs. As previously noted, the
Committee has recommended a reduction of $675,000 from the budgeted amount for these programs. In future years the Committee expects a thorough reexamination and/ or substantial modification in
this program. The Committee does not intend to continue to recommend fundin~ for this program until a reexamination or program
modification IS completed.
STATE AND CoMMUNITY HIGHWAY SAFETY
(LrQmDATION OF CoNTRACT A UTHoRIZATION)

Appropriation, 1976. ______ .,. _____ • .:. __ ~-··----,.~-~-.-~--..---- ( $71, 000, 000)
~timate, 1977----------------------------------------------- (~.000,000)
Recommended in the 'btU---~:..-~----------·-~ .... -:..:.-:___ _..;.:.. ~-~- (83, 300, 000)
Reduction below estimate ______________ .,. _____________ ______ :__ ( - 8, 700, 000)

This appropriation finances the development and implementation of
state highway safety programs on a 70 percent Federal-30 percent
State matching basis. These programs include alcohol countermeasures, enforcement, motor vehicle inspection, emergency medical services, traffic records, driver education, motorcyc]e safety, adjudication,
pedestrian safety. and bicycle 8afety. The $8,700,000 reduction in
liquidating cash is based on testimony which indicates substantial
carryover funds will be available in fiscal vear 1977.
As in past years, the Committee has included a general provision
(Section 304) which limits the obligations to be incurred under _this
program. For fiscal year 1977 the Committee recommends a limitation
of $103 million, which is the amount requested in the budget. This
limitation is comprised of $84,700,000 for basic state and community
grants, $15,000,000 for incentive grants for fatality reduction and
$3,300,000 for administration.
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FEDERAL RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION
OFFICE OF THE

ADMINISTRATOR

Appropriation, 1976 -------------------------------------------- 1 $6, 075, 000
Estimate, 1977 ------------------------------------------------ 6,485,000
Recommended in the bllL--------------------------------------- 6, 300, 000
Reduction below estimate...______________________________________
-185, 000
1

Includes $1711,000 contained In H.R. 13172 as passed by the House ot Representatives.

The Committee recommends a total of $6,300,000 and 173 positions
for the salaries and necessary expenses of the Office of the Administrator. This is a reduction of $185,000 and 9 positions below the budget.
The functions of this office include gener~:tl e~ecutive direction of Federal programs in rail transportation, le,!ral counsel and participation in
the litig-ation involvin'! the bankrupt railroad estates.
The amount recommended does not include funds for the 5 requested additional positions to establish new regional administrators.
The Committee believes that the existing regional safety directors
sho~tlrl be used for any enlarged program responsibilities in the FRA
rewonal offices.
RAILROAD SAFETY
Appropriation, 1976 ------------------------------------------- 1 $16, 450, 000
Estimate, 1977 ----------------------------------- ------------ 18,500,000
Recommended in the bill-------------------------------------.:.- 18, 300, 000
Reduction below estimate--------------------------------------200, 000
1
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Federal rail safety effort. Legislative authorization for this program
is provided by H.R. 11804, which was reported on May 15, 1976.
The Committee is concerned that this Federal grant program may
not be having the intended effect of increasing the overall state eifort ,
in the rail safety area. The Committee urges ~'RA to examine the program further to determine its effectiveness and to recommend those
changes or modifications which it considers necessary to strengthen the
program.
RAILROAD RESEARCH AND DEVELOPKENT
Appropriation, 1876----~--------------------~----------------- $61,150,000
FArtirilate, 19i7------------------------------------------------ 56,500,000
Recommended
in eetm,ate
the bill---------------'---~-----------------~1. 500,
Reduction
below
__ .;___________________________________ -IS,
000, 000
000
1

1

Includes $12,200,000 tor programs tranaterred to other accounts ln ftscal year 1977.

The Committee recommends a total of $51,500,000 for railroad research and development activities, a reduction .of $9,650,000 from the
amount appropriated for fiscal year 1976. Of the amount provided
in fiscal year 1976, $12,200,000 was for various programs which have
been transferred to othPr a('counts for fiscal year 1977. For the programs remaining in this account. the Committee's recommendation
actua.lly provides for an increase of $2,550,000 over the amounts appro•
priated in fiscal year 1976. Under the Committee's recommendation
the following amounts would be provided :
FiSCII yqr
fiSCII year
1976 appro- · 1977 budpt Recommendt'd
pnatlon
estimate
In the bill

Includes $2110,000 contained In H.R. 13172 as passed by the House ot Representatives.

The Committee recommends a total of $18,300,000 and 376 positions
f?r the Federal. railroad safety inspection program. This effort cons~sts ~f track, Sltznal, equipment, motive power and hazardous mater.I~ls mspeetors, as well as .automated railroad. track inspection vehicJes. The reduction i.s proposed because of slippap:es hi projected
average employment. Le~islative authorization for this program is
provided bv ~.R. 11804, which was reported on May 15,1976.
The Committee has strongly supported this program in past years
and continues to believe that FRA's program can be effective in identi~ving and correcting many of the safety problems of the nation's
railroads. Of the funds recommended, $5,000,000 is for the automated
track inspection program, including the use of highway-rail inspection cars. This new equipment should enable the existing personnel to
inspect more track on a more efficient basis.
GRA.NTS-lN- Am FOR RA uJwAn SAFETY

Appropriation, 1976---------------------------------------------- $1,500, 000
Estimate, 1977-------------------------------------------------- 2, 000, 000
Recommended in the. blll-----~-----------~------~------------- 1,000,000
Rrouction below estimate--------------------------------------- -1,000,000

'l'he Committee is recommPnding a $1,000,000 reduction based on
information indicating a substantial unobligated· balance for this
program. Under this program, the states are assisted in paying salaries and exnenses incurred by state safety inspectors. These inspectors
provide additional enforce>ment. and surveillance capability for the

Industry problems •. ___ --- --- __ ----- --------- ____ ____ ----- -------_
lntermodal
system... ---··--· ------------ ------ ----- --- ----Freight
car frei&ht
ma~emeftt. _____________________________ ,____________
Improved rail f111ght service •• __ -··--···-·-------··-····-·----·····
Safety research.------- ·- ____ ------------- ------ --- ------ --- -- -___
Improved track, inspection and dati acquisition technoiOI)'_____________

l~e~::~ r:cs:-.;~~~~v!~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

$3,000, 000
5,
100, 000
2, 000,000
3, 000, 000
5, 200, 000
10; 000, 000
1
•

~: ::::

$4, 5011,000
6,
2, 500,000
5011,000

3, 100, 000

6, 450,000
8, 850,000

~&'::

$3, 000, 000
5,
2, 5011,
000, 000
000
3, 100, 000
5, 750, 000
8, 850, 000

= =
~&':;

E:~:~=:=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ____~-~·-~---··rm::·----·rm::=

=

Transportation Test Center__ _____ ____________________ ___ ------- -- -9, 600, 000
10, 200, 000
9, 600, 000
Rail Dynamics laboratory.- ------- -------- -- ------ ----------·- _____
3, 400, 000
2, 000, 000
2, 000, 000
Re111rch studies authorized by Public law 94-210 .••.••••••••••. ------------··--·-- . 3, 5011, 000
3, 250,
Administration___________ ___ __ __________ ___ ___ ____ _______ ________ _ 4, 000,000
5, 100, 000
4, 800,
Programs funded under other accounts (In fiscal year 19m------·----- 12, 200, 000 ........................... .
tot.a.......... -_ ......... _, ___________ , ________._....... 61, 150,000 56,5011,000 51, 500,000

The Committee has made reductions totaling $3,000,000 in the pro- ·
gram areas of industry problems, freight car management and intermodal freight system demonstration. Much of the research under these
programs should be conducted by the private sector. On the other hand,
the bill includes all of the funds requested for research into railroad
pr<1blems in terminal areas because there are significant institutional
barriers to frivate effort in this field. The Committee is hoP.eful that
the financia aid and regulatory reform provisions of the Railroad Revitalization and Regulatory Reform Act of 1976 will enll!ble the railroads to perform more of their own proprietary research and development work in the future.
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The Committee has recommended the full budget request for the
SLEM program and a new program to investigate t he energy conservation opportunities and other engineering advantages of railroad
electrification.. Electrific~tion is the use. of sideline generated power
rather than diesel electric power for railroad locomotives. The FRA
research in this area should better enable the railroads to evaluate the
feasibility and desirability of railroad electrification investments.
!he Com';llittee also recon:tmends the f?ll am,ounts requested for the
rail dynanucs la:boratory, Improved rail freight service, improved
track, ins~ction ·and' data acquisition technology, improved passenger seryi~e an~ advanced tec~ology. For research and development admmistratiOn, the Committee recommends 155 positions and
$4,800,000, a reduction of 6 positions and $300,000 from the budget
request.
T~e Committee is. concerned wbout the progress of the intermodal
termm.al demonstratiOn program funded in the Department of Transportation and Related Agencies Appropriati.o n Act, 197K The
Confere~ce Rep?rt a.ccompanying that bill (H. Rept. 94-636} provides
appropnate legiSlative history for the program. The Committee directs the Federal Railroad Administration to make funds available to
those qualified communities that desire this assistance.

division .in connection with the program implementation, administr a. tiob. or processing of appli~ions for the obligation guarantee program authorized by section 511 of P.L. 94-210; T he Committee will
consider administ rative expen!!eS for this program together with
budget_ request~ for railroad rehabilitation and improvement financing
authonzed by title V of P.L. 94-210.
·
NORTHEAST CoRRrJX)R

I HPROVEHENT

PROGRAM

ilppropriation, t976---------------------------------------------'$25, 000,000

Estimate, 1977------------------------------------------------ 1M, 000, 000
Recornrnended in the bill-----------~~---..
1M, 000, 000

--------+--------------

t

An additional $25,000,000 was appropria t ed for the t ransition period.

The Committee recommends the full budget amount for t he reconstruction and improvement of the railroad plant and right-of-way between Boston, Massachusetts and Washington, D.C. This 456 mile
corridor is a valuable transportation asset and the Committee is supportive of the program as it was presented by FRA officials at a February 20, 1976 hearing.
The NortheaSt Corridor Improvement Program is expected to cost
a1bout $1.75 billion and is expected to ta.ke approximately five years to
complete. A summary of the projected funding follows :
NORTHEAST CORRIDOR IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM, OBLIGATION PLAN

RAIL SERVICE AssiSTANCE

lin millions of dollars)

Appropriation, 19'18----------------- --------------------------- 1 261, 000. 000
Estimate, 1977_~---------------------------------------------- 81,200, 000
Recommended
in estimate-_________
the btn~-~----------------------------------60, 200,
000, .0ooo
ltP.duction
below
.;.__ ..; _________________ _:______ -21,
00 .
1
J.neludes $236,000,000 contained lu H.R. 1317.2 as passed by the Houlll! of Representatives for the forgiveness of loans authorized by section 215 ot P .L. 93-.236, as amended.

Last year the CongTeSS approved a total of $33,600.000 for rail Service continuation subsidies for li~?:ht density railroad lines not inc1uderl
in the ConRail system. The .R ailroad Revitalization and Re~?:Ulatory
Reform Act of 1976 provided for major chan~?:es in the nreviouslv aut~orized ~il ~rvice a~istance program as well as creating- a nat'ional
light density lme subsidy program, As of May 1. 1976, the full amount
of previously appropriated funds w~ still available.
For fiscal year 1977, the Committee recommends $60,000.000 for the.
nationwide and regional rail service assistance prog-rams authorized by
section 402 of the Regional Rail Reorganization Act of 1973, as
ameT'ded, and Sf'lction 803 of the Railroad Revitalization and Regulatory' Reform Act of 1976. 'The Committee intends that the funds recommended will be available for planning and subsidy g-rants for bot·h programs. The reduction recommended is based on information from FRA
whi~h indicates that only about 50 percent of the eliv.-ihle railroarl
mil~flve wlll 1w inP11'rlPd in st!ite r11ilroad suhsidv plans. This is a much
lower rate of participation than was assumed 'i n the hudv.-et request.
The. Rmount recommended includes not more than $6,000,000 and· 89
nositions for ndministrative expenses of the Federal railroad assist- .
ance pro!Yrams. These expenses are necessary for the effective and
prudent management of the Northeast Corridor Improvement Prom-am. the branch line subsidy programs, the minority resource center
as authm;_ized bv section 906 of P~L. 94-210, and other program
respoPsibilities. No funds Rre provided for the rail freight services

Year

Annual

Cumulative

25
25
150
450
600
500

25
50
200
650
1,250
1, 750

According t o sections 703 and 704 of P.L. 94-210, the Secretary
of Transportation is ch·a rged with the control and implementat ion of
the Northeast Corridor project. This responsibility has been delega;ted to ~he F ederal Railroad Administratio~. Accordin.g~y, the Committee will expect the FRA to keep the Committee fully mformed conceFning the status of the project and any problems which might arise
which would have. an impact on the integrity or cost of t he project .
GRANTS TO THE NATIONAL R AILROAD · PASSENGER CoRPORATION

ilppropriation, 1976-- ------------------ ----------------------- $471, 200,000
Estimate, 1971----------------------------------------------- 483,700,000

Recommended in the blDL------ ------ ------ --·--------------- 495, 200,000
Increase above ~inate-------~~---------------~ ------------- ~11, 500, 000

The Committee recommends $495,200,000 in F ederal grants to the
National Railroad Passenger Corporation (Amtrak) . The Committee believes t hat the amount recommended will enable the Corporation to operate the entire Amt rak system for fiscal year 1977, except
fof! the incremental amounts necessary for the operation of passenger
Service in the Northeast· Corridor. The Committee will consider these
latter costs when the ~greements bet ween ConRail and Amt rak con-
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ceming ownership and opertJ.tion of the corridor have been :finaliy
consummated and a budget req1,1est has been submitted ~y the
Administration.
' ·· ·
·
For operating grants the Commit~ recommend~ a total J>,f $41k
700,000 which is $36,700,000 above the budget request :a nd U5,~00,000
less than what Amtrak officials have requested. However, the C~n;tmit
tee has proposed reductions ~~certain operating ex.pen:ses ~hichJ;hou19
not encumber Amtra]r's abihty to op'i!rate the present 1Iltercity rail
passenger system. The reductions from Amtrak's request .are as
follows:
·
Equipment and facility maintenance expenses------------------ -$31, 000, 000
~or fiscal yea~ 1976 Amtrak will have an estimated $191,000,'000 in
operating expenses for equipment and facility maintenance. Amtrak'
proposed to i~crease this function to $222,000,000 for fiscal year 1977,
principally for substantial increases in passenger car and locomotive
overhauls. The Committee's recommendation of $191,000,000 is intended to cover the full ·amount requested for the Metroliner overhaul
program.
FRA officials indicate that the recent Amtrak takeover of certain
maintenance facilities should result in substantial savings in maintenance costs. Amtrak does not agree with the assessment. If ~mch savings are realized, an increased level of maintenance could be ac~ieved.
Co!Ot inflation estimates_________ '--------~-------------------- -$12, 300. 000
.,.A. mtrnk estimat<'s of cost inflation occurrin~ during fiscal year 1976

and the transition period were necessarily based on data obtained in
t?e autum~ of 19~5. ~cent dat~ compiled by t~e America~ A~cia
tlon of Railroads mdicates that mflat10n for railroad costs 1S shghtly
lower than Amtrak projected. Amtrak's calculations· also included
inflation on $21,200,000 in operating costs related to the new responsibilities in the Northeast corridor. As stated earlier, the Committee will
consider a budget request for these costs at a later time.
Gene:·al and

~tdministrative

expenses_________________________

-$2, 000, 000

Amtrak's request for general and administrative expenses for fiscal
year 1977 is $18,000,000. Th~ Commit~ee believes that some reductions
can and should 'be made in this area. The Committee r.ecommendation
would allow Amtrak $16,000,000 ·for general and administrat~ve expenses in fiscal year 1977.
For capital grants the Committee recommends a total of $80,500,000,
which i~ $25,200,000 below the Amtrak request as well as the budget
request. The proposed reductions from Amtrak's request are as
·
·
follows:
"Spot"

right·of~way

improvements____________________________

-$8, 000, ()()()

This reduction would allow Amtrak $2,400,000 for right-9-f-way
improvements. The Committee believes that this amount will be. sufficien~ for Amtrak, particularly in yiew of the ma.jor new rig-ht7ofway Improvement programs aut~orized by the Rallroad Revttah~tion and Regulatory Reform Act of 1976.
·
·
Pas~enger equipDient-----------------------------------------

--$6,800,000

This reduction would allow appl'()ximately $20,000,000 for the purchase and '1nodemization of passenger equipment, including the fUJ1
amount requested for the Metroliner refurbishment program.
·

...

}'acllities ------------------------------------------------~

-;-$8, 400, 000

~otlve po~~-------------------------------~--------------- --2,500.000
These reductions would allow approximately $32,100,000 for facilities and $197700,00 for motive power. The Committee believes these

reductions can be achieved without impairing the current level of
Amtrak service.
In total the Committee has recommended a significant redu~tion in
the Amtrak capital program for F·Y 1977. This reduction is based, in
part, on certlain information contained in a recent GAO report requested by the Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations of the
House Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee. This report
eDmined Amtrak's recent fiv-e year plan (dated August, 1975) which
includes a projection of capital needs as well as operating performance. The ~ollowing quote from the GAO report is most disturbing to
the Committee:
·
"Amtrak's capital program is oriented toward modernizing
its equipment and facilities to make Amtrak more a-ttractive
to travelers. Because of the magnitude of the capital investment required it is important that it be used to provide the
type of equipment and facilities that will attract riders in
sufficient numbers to justify the investment.
These decisions need to be based on studies.of the ridership
potential in the markets served by Amtrak and the equipment
and facility characteristics that are critical to attracting the
potential riders to train travel. Many of Amtrak's planned
investments represent management's judgment of what is
needed. In the absence of indepth market studies for each of
Amtrak's current and. proposed r<?utes, the .apfropriateness
of Amtrak's planned mvestments IS uncertam.
The Committee is aware that long term business planning is not an
exact science. However, it is evident that a great deal more analysis
must be applied to the question of Amtrak's future capital and operating costs. The Committee urges Amtrak to make efforts to produce
a better business plan and direots the Federal Railroad Administration to become involved in the formulation of this plan.
The GAO report, as well as Amtrak's own finanCial report, indicates
that Amtrak's financial performance makes t'he repayment of obligations incurred under section 602 of the Rail Passenger Service Act of
1970, as amended, highly unlikely. The Committee feels that the continued. use of thi~ authority without review by the Appropriations
Comm~ttees constitutes a clear form of "backdoor" spendmg. Accordingly, the Committee has recommended a general provision (Section
318) in the accompanying bill to deal with this problem.
.
Information provided. to the Committee indicates that aT). estimated
$746,000,000. has already been committed under the gqise of "loans"
which will p,robahly not be repaid from earnings. These loans will
probably require future appropriations for interest expenses or for the
outl,'i~~~ forgiveness of the indebtedness.
.
.
Durmg the past five years, Amtrak has receJved $1,236,800,000 m
Federal grants for operating losses and capital equipment. When Amtrak wns crea~t'l in 1970, it was organized as a stock comnany. Cur-.
rently, there are three railroads (Burlington Northern, Milwaukee
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Road and Grand Trunk Western) plus the Penn Central estate which
own the entire amount of Amtrak's outstanding .stock. The Committee .
is greatly concerned about the status of Amtrak ownership, particularly in vie'w of the large Federal investment contemplated, in the
Northeast Co~dor ~ro)?SrtY: .'r.he Departmen~ ·of Tm~portation is
currently·studvmg .th~s sitliatiOn and the Comnntte~ ·hop~ that·r.ecommendat~ns will be forwarded to·the Congress at ali early date. ·

The sum of $57,000,000 is recommended for the programs to be
financed under this heading. This is $13,000,000 less than the budget
· estimate and $3,000,000 more than the amount appropri111ted for fiscal
year 1976. However, the $54,000,000 provided for fiscal year 1976 included a one-time appropriation of $7,500:000 for a Bicentennial demonstration project in theNational Capital area.
The following amounts are recommended for fiscal year 1977:
(In thousands ef dollars!

PAYMENT TO THE ALASKA RAILROAD REVOLVING FUND

.. Appropriation,
000, 000
000
_;,.::, __________________________________________.____.. $9,
6, 000,
E!;ltlmate, 19771976---------------------------------------------Recommended in the bllL----------------------------------------- 6, 000, 000

The Committee recommends the full bud~t request for the Alaska
Railroad Revolving Fund. The appropriated funds together with internally 'g enerated fundS' will be used .for a major capital .replacement program including track and right-of-way improvements; 'Other .
real property improvements, freight cars, and other equipment.
The·Committee is pleased to report that the Alaska Railroad earned ··
$5,800,000 in fiscal year 1975. If the railroad's proj~ted earnings·il.re
realiz~;:it·will achieve a positive· balance in retained earnings in fiscal
year 1977. Given this improved operating performance, the .Committee urges FRA to investigate other forms of financing for the railroad.
URBAN MASS TRANSPORTATION ADMINISTRATION .

Major programs ·

Appropriation, 1976--------------------------------------------- $10,300,000
Estimate; 1917------------------------------------------------- 18,600,.000
R,ecem~uded. in the bilL--------------------------------------- 12, 600, 000
Reduction below estimate--------------------------------------- -6, 000, 000
The' bill includes an appropriation of $12,600,000 for the adminis-

trative functions of the Urban Mass Transportation Administration.
Tliis amount, plu.s the use of available unrestricted authorities, should
provide s1;1fficient funds for a total of 500 positions. This is an increase
of 20 positions over the currently approved level. Of th~ 20 positions
provided, 17 are for the Washington headquarters and 3 are for'the
regional offices. The Committee is not convinced that UMTA needs a
large staff for its field operations.
RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, AND DEMONSTRATIONS AND UNIVERSIT.Y
RESEARCH AND TRAINING

Appropriation, 1976-------------------------------------------- $34,000,000
EstiiDate, · 1977--------------------------------------------- --70,000,000
RecomiOended in the bill-----"-------------------------------57, 000, 000
Reduction below estimate-----~-------------------------------- -13, 000, 000

FiiCII year
1977 budget

Recom·
mended In
the bill

Bill com·
pated with
bud&et

3, 600
9, 859
s, 441

3, 600
6, 450
9, 050

4, 600

+t, 000

a, oso

2, ~ ·

2, ~ ::::::::::::::

Bus transit and paretransit................... ........
Rapid, commuter, and light raiL.....................

.RaitsllliPOrtina tedlntlt&¥. __------------------------

6, 450 ............. .

-1, 1100
.
Morgantown................................. __ .
1, 500 ....... ---------------------------·-.. ·-··
Sl\lrttleand loop transit......... .................
1, 000
3, 000
2, 000
- 1, 000
Advanced GRT..................................
3, 000
S. 000
5, 250
-2, 750
Automated guideway transit......................
3, 500
2,. 500
2, 500 .........:: - .•
AGT socioeconomic rnearch. .....................
J, 000
1 000
750
258
Accelerating walkWIY--·------------.. ·-------- ---------------400 --------- ---- - ·
-400
Demand responsive transit........ . ..............
I, 500
2, 000
2, 000 ............ ..
Special proJects... . ... ........................ ......
500
1, 500
500
-1, 1100
Service and methods demonstrations......... . ..... ...
7, 1100
19, 000
14,000
-5,000
5, 080
. 6, 000
5, 400
-600
Planniar. policy .development, and program evaluetiGn...
Management techniques............. . . . ........ . . . . .
3, GOO
5, 000
3, 000
-2,000
New systems:

~~i~~t~:i~===:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

2, =

SUIJtataL................. ...................
Bicentennial (WIIhlnaton, D.C.)........... --- --------Tlbl................. .......................

URBAN MASS 'fRANSl'ORTATION FUND
ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES

FiiCII year
1976 proeram

..

.

48,500
. 70,000
57,000
-13, 000
7, 500 ......................................... .
•56,000

70, 000

57,000

- 13,000

• lndudes $2,000,000 of unobtlpted prior yell appropriations.

As indicated above, the Committee has recommended an increase
over the budget of $1,000,000 for bus n.nd .paratransit research. These
additional funds are intended to be used for the continuation of the
paratransit program utilizing a·small diesel in a multipayload vehicle.
The amount recommended includes· $2,000,000 for shuttle and loop
transit research. · These funds are to implement section 148 of the
Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1976 (P.L. 94-280) • .
The Committee has recommended $5,250,000 for the advanced GRT,
formerly called the high performance PRT, program. With this aJ?propriation a total of $14,750,000 will have been provided for this
program. According to the testimony, this amount should be adequate
to cover the cost of the program through the end of phase 11-A. This
phase .of the program was scheduled to start in April, 1976 and run
for 18 monthi: As of May 1, 1916, phase II-A had.not started. Therefore, the amount recommended in the bill should be sufficientto mainta;in th&. current schedule for .this prograJ;U during the .fiscal year 1977.
The bill ~ncludes. a ·$7,000,000, or 100 percent,. increase over fiscal
year 1976 :for service and methods demonstratiQns. The basic premise
.

'
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of this. program is that better performance of the existing urban transportabcn system can be attained. through the improved use of traffic
n:tanagement. a~d marketing techniques, pricing, transit service variatu.ms, a~d exisb!lg technolop.y. The Committee is in general agreement
with this premise and feels that the areas which this program addresses should be given a higher priority than they have been accorded
heretofore. The CoiJ?:mittee, ho~vever, is reluc~ant to i~crease- tl~is program at a more rapid rate until further spemfic tangible accomplishments resulting from these projects can be delineated.

ington Council of Governments in cooperation with the District of
Columbia, Department of TranSJ,>ortation, Wl\IATA, and Georgetown University in association wtth the consortium of tUliversities.
The planning could be a national pilot project which would demonstrate how universities in an area can utilize the subway system as the
major ml'aus of access to the universities and also for area inter1111 i ver-sity transportation.

LIQUIDATION OF CONTRACT AUTHORIZATION

Appropriation, 1976-------------------------------------------- $25,000, 000
Estimate, 1977------------------------------------------------- 55,000,000
RE'commended In t hE' bilL-~---~--------------------------------- 55, 000, 000

Appropriation, 1976.. _____:_ ___ ..:______.______________________ ($1, 290, 300, 000)
Estimate, 1977-------------------------------------------- (1,510,000,000)
Recommended
the b~ll----------------------------------718, 000,
Increase
above in
elltlmate;..
.... _________________________________ (1,
( +208,
000, 000)
000)

The Committee recommends an appropriation of $1,718,000,000 to
liquidate obligations incurred under basic le~islation for urban mass
transportation. This liquidating cash appropriation covers the UMTA
programs for capital facilities grants, formula grants, and technical
studies. In addition, liquidating cash is included for interstate substitutions approved prior to May 5, 1976.
The amount recommended is an increase of $208,000,000 over. the
b~1~get. .T~e. budget request assumed the enactment of a general proVISIOn limiting to 50 percent th~ amount of formula grants which
could be used for operating assistance. The Committee has rejected
this proposal and, accordingly, has increased the liquidating cash appropriation for this program.
The bill includes language which would prohibit the use of these
funds for the establishment of depreciation reserves or reserves for
replacement accounts. The Committee does not feeJ it is proper to permit local communities to deposit and receive interest on Federal grant
funds while the Feder'lll government is expected to incur $42 billion
in interest expense during fiscal year 1977.
LIMITATION ON OBLIHATIONS

The accompanying bill also inch)des a general provision limiting
co!Timitments to $1,947,000,000 in fiscal year _1977. This .i s cQ_mprised
of $1,125,000,000 for capital gTants. $650,000,000 for formula grants,
$41,700,000 for technical studies, $.'l'7,000,000 for research, $18,300,000
for administrative expenses and $5;),000,000 for rail service operating
payments. These amounts include the full budget requests for capital
facilities grants, formula grants, and rail service operating payments.
Within the $41,700~000 limitation fm· technical studies the Committt>t> believes UMTA should initiat(> a project for the planning and
nsst>ssment of environml'ntal impacts of publie transportation and
access improvements for univ£>rsitv and colleg-e facilities in the 'Yashing-ton, D.C. metropolitan area. The public transportation and access
improvements considered could include: alternatives for a new south
access to Georgetown University, including a public transportation
terminal for transit and paratransit vehicles; and public and paratransit transportation alternatives for universities and coll£>ges to
reduce parking needs, including systems for inter-university transportation. This study could l;e undertaken by the Metropolitan Wash-

RAIL SERVICE OJ>ER.\TING PAYMENTS

The sum o.f $55,000,000 L<; recommended for Federal payments to
eligible recipients to cover higher· commuter rail operating costs. These
costs were previously being absorbed bY. cettain bankrupt railroads
which were acquired by ConHnil on April 1, 1976. This appropriation,
which is authorized by Section 808 of the Railroad Revitalization
and Regulatory Reform Act of 1976, is intended to cover the estimated
!tdditional commuter subsidil's anticipated through September 30,
1977.
PROJECTS SunsTI'l'U'l"EJ> Fon INTERSTATI~- Sn;;n~M PROJECTS

Appropriation, 1976------------------------------------------c>)
l'Jstimate, 1977------------------------------------------------ $655, 000, 000
Recornmen<ll'(l in the. bliL-"---------------------------------·- --- 575, 000, 000
Reduction below estimate-------- ----------------------·------ -80, 000, 000
1 Prior to llay 5, 1976. obligations for these projects were Incurred under c"ntract
authority provisions of 23 U.S.C. 103 (e) ( 4 ).

Under the provisions of the Federal-Aid Highway Act. of .1973 a
state could elect to withdrnw an Interstate route and substitute a
tr·ansit project. The Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1976 ( P.I.... 94-280)
changes the scope of this program in a number of ways. One of these
changes would permit the substitution of highway projects for· Interstate segments. Another change resulting from the enactment of P.I....
94--280 is that direct appropr·iations are now required for this program. Consistent with this new legislation, the Committee recommends an appropriation of $575,000,000 for transit or highway
projects which are substituted for Interstate system projects.
· Although the recommended direct appropriation is $80,000,000
below the budget, the actunl program (obligation) level provided
in the bill is substantially above · the budget . This is occasioned
by the fact that in addition to the $575,000.000 appropriation, the
bill would permit a total of $175,000.000 o.f obligations under prior
year contract authority. Therefore. the total fiscal year 1{)77 obligations allowed under the ·accompanying bill would be $750,000,000.
INTimSTA'l'E 'l'RANSFI-:R APPROPRIATION FOR Wl\lATA

Of the recommended direct appropriation. not to E-xceed $400,000,000 would be available for the ·washin~on Metropolitan Area Transit
Authority (WMATA). Recanse of the substantial funding being
proposed for WMATA under the Interstate substitution mechanism,
the Committee conducted rather detailed hearings on the Metro sys-
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·tern. In addition, the Committee directed the Department of Trans. portation to analyze the recent study prepared for the Library of
Congress to determine the validity of the projections contained in the
study as well as those made by the Washington Metropolitan Council
of Governments in 1974.
This analysis was recently received by the Committee. The analysis
examined the estimates of transit patronage contained in both studies
and concluded that the best estimate would lie somewhere between the
pessimistic estimate of the Lihrnry of Congress study and thEI optimistic estimate of the Washington Metropolitan Cduncil of Governments. The DOT analysis did not address the issues of capital or opars.ting costs of the Metro system. The Committee assumes, therefore,
tha.t the Department does not disagree with the estimates contained in
the Lihrary of Congress study.
The 0ommit.tE'e is r-oncernerlnhout the method bt-ing used to finance
Rnrl builrl the WMATA svstem. The Federal contribution appropriation for WMATA inclufled in the bill exhausts the full amount authori?Pd under the National Capital Transnortation Act of 1969, as
n!llf'nded. Suhseqnent WMATA financing is proposed to be substantially derived from the Interstate trnnsfer provisions of 23 U.S.C.
103(e) (4).
However, the rPview procedure f'stablished for Interstate transfers
t~<lUt:'sted by other communities, as now established, is substantially
chfferent from procedures applicable to WMATA. The following testimony of the UMTA Administrator reveals the significant differences
currently e~tablished :
You can understand that I will seek consistently to disti~guish the way in which this system was authorized, and is
hemg built, from the wav in which UMTA participates in
proiect.s throughout the country.
It has not bet:'n nn UMTA project. It is not a test of how
our current national nolicies apply in practice, and that is
n.ot by way of criticism of the Metro system, it is by way of
srmple fact.
If UMTA had been funding this project now, it would not
be built this way. There wonld not he enoucrh money for one
~bing to fund it all at once: In the systems that we are fundmg. the very new fi~ed rail svst~ms we are. funding around
!he country, we reqmre very detailed analySts of alternatives
m advance, such as the Library of Concrress is now arguing
should be done on the unbuilt segments n~w.
We only permit their building a segment at a time, so that
a community can accommodate the changing demographic
and econom~c effects, and they can put operating finance
agreements m place before starting construction. So, there
are a great many procedural differences between the way we
proceed nationally, and the way in which the Metro system
was launched und is proceeding.
I do not think we will build any more like Metro-all at
once-98 miles all at once-$4.4-5 'to $6 bil1ion at a crackthat will not be done a~ain. I guess with the single exception
of BART, there was nevrr a subway syst.t:'m in the world that
was built that way. :We proceed instead bv an incremental
approach. That is the approach which historically has been

fol~ow~d for 70 :years in building rail-a piece at a time, and
ad]ustmg your sight as you go along.
Given the questions that have been raised about the projections on
which the entire 98-mile WMATA system is based (both the Lihrary
of Congress study and the DOT analysis indicate that the Washington Metropolitan Council ()f Governments projections are optimistic) and the new financing mechanism proposed, the Committee ·believes
that the alternatives -analysis required for section 3 capi..tal grants as
well as Interstate transfer grants should be performed on selected unbuilt parts of the WMATA system which will require Interstate transfer grants for an appreciable :eortion of the total funding. The Committee is apprehensive of simtlar problems arising elsewhere in the
country and directs that no Interstate transfer grants be awarded to
any local jurisdiction which has not completed an alternatives analysis
as is c~rrently required for section 3 capital grants. To not require this
analysts would, in the Committee's view, amount to an abrogation of
Federal ·o versight and responsibility regarding the use of Interstate
transfer grants.

...

LIMITATION ON OBLIGATIONS

As indicated abo:ve, the bill includes a general provision (Section
307) which limits to $1J. 75,000,000 the obligations which can be incurred under the cont ract authority granted iri the Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1973. As previously stated in the Committee report on the
Second Supplemental Appropriation Bill, 1976, the Committee does
not intend that UMTA should delay its processing of Interstate transfer applications which are part of a major transportation system improvement plan. The Committee ahticipates that UMTA will approve
these projects while making ~rant obligations for them in portions
or J?hases following the procedures that are in effect for the section 3
capital ~rant program.
This IS to be a~complished so that equitable assistance is provided
to those states which have opted for the Interstate transfer procedure
pursuant to 23 U:S.C. 103(.e) (4). However, the Committee feels that
the use of such options should not in any way adversely affect the
processing of a jurisdiction's grant applications under other UMTA
programs, including the section 3 capital program.
ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION
The accompanying bill includes language authorizing the St. Law·
renee Seaway Development Corporation to make expenditures within
the limits of the funds available to the Corporation to carry out its
programs consistent with the limitation on administrative expenses
discussed below. The language included in the bill is exactly the same
as the language provided last year and requested in the fiscai year 1977
budget.
LIMITATION ON ADMINISTRATIVE ExPENSES
ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

Limitation, 1976 ----------------------------------------------Budget estimate ---------------------------------------,-------Recommended in the bilL----------------------------------·'- ---1

Includes $20,000 contained In

H.R~

1

(943, 000)
(982, 000)
(982, 000)

13172 as passed by the House of Representatives.
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. . For .fiscal year 1977 the Committee recommends an increase in the
. !imitaiti<:m o! $39,000 over, ~.e ~revious..fiscal year, Most of the ~c~ase
IS J¢ 1~y mcresses ·and' within-grade advancements. No additiOnal
positiori~,~-,~uested or recommended.
·.·,; · ·, ' · --.· . ·.·.. ;frrLE II-RELATED AGENCIES

..

NATIONAL TRANSPORTATION SAFETY BOARD
SALARIES AND ExPENSES

Appropriation, W6___________________;. _______________________ $11, 260, 000
Estimate, 1977------------------------------------------------ 12,000,000
RecOmmended in the
13, 800, 000
Increase a~ve estlaulte----------------------------------------- 1-1,800,000

bllL-----------'----------------------------

Under the Independept S~fety Board Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-633)
NTSB can submit its budget requests directly to the Congress. The
Board's original request to the Congress was $16,300,000. Oil March 30,
1976, this ~quest was revi~d to $13,800,000. The Committee has approved this l~~oter requf.St, which is $2,540,000 more than the amount
appropriated for fiscal year 1976 and $1,800,000 more than the budget.
The recommended increase is primarily to cover increases for mandatory salary and benefit changes, annualization of the additio~al
positions provided in fiscal year 197f?, and other uncontrollable ~
creases. The 386 positions requested and recommended represent no mcrease over fiscal year 1976. The Committee is pleased that the Safety
Board will .be ~ble to fully comply with its new legislative responsibilities by reallocating previously approved positions.

Am

CARRIERS

Approp~ti~ 1976--------------------------------------------- $60,695,000
EStimate,
80,007, 000
Recommended in the
80, 007, 000

1971----.------------------------------------------bUL------------------------------------

The Committee has approved the full budget request of $80,007,000
for payments to subsidy-eligible certificated air carriers to make air
transportation available to certain smaller communities which might
otherwise not be served. This program is authorized by 49 U.S.C. 1376.
The q<>mmit~ ur~ the Boar~ to study this progr$m, giv~ng
appropnate consideration to the nat1onal policy on air transporta.t ion
set forth in the Federal Aviation Act of 1958, as amended, regarding
the subsidy needs of each air carrier. It is important that this Congressional declared ·:policy not continue to be frustrated. The Committee believes that this study should include an examination of local
service certificated air carriers). including carriers previously, but not
currently, receiving subsidies. ~me of these carriers have experienced
severe economic problems due to the current economic recession. These
carriers provide important air t ransportation service to nui.Jlerous
small communities throu~out the nation.
INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION
SAI.ARJEB AND EXPENSES

Appropriation, 1916__________________________________ ..:. _________ •
200, 000
Egti[Q&te, 1977------------------------------------------------- 1 55,976,000
Recommended in the btU--------------------------------------- M, 400, 000
Increase above ~ate----------------P--------------------~1-424,000
~2,

1
Includes $2,983,000 contained In H.R. 13176 as passed by the House of
Refresentatlves.
This amount Is the President's budpt request, as amended. P.L. 94-210 allows the ICC
to submit Its budj[et request directly to the Congreu. The ICC budget request, as amended,
for ftscal year 1977 Is $119,680,000.

CIVIL AERONAUTICS BOARD
SALARIES AND ExPENSES

Appropriation, 1976-------------------------------------~--~--- $19, SM, 000
Estimate, 1977-------------------------------------------------- 21,654,000
~mmended
ineetlmate,._..:.__________________________________
the bill-------------------------------------- 21,450,000
Reduction
below
-204, 000
1

1

PAYMENTS TO

Includes $1160,000 contained In H.R. 13172 as pa88ed by the House of Representatives.

The Committee recommends 773 positions and $21,450,000 for the
Civil Aerona,Itics Board. The CAB regulates the economic aspects of ·
air carrier o~rations, both domestic and international, which includes
regulation of !lir carrier operating authority, rates and fares charged
by the carriers, interlocking agreements among the carriers,, ~ccount
ing and reportin~ as w':ll. 8;8 enforcement of the Board's deci~Ions and
consumer protectiOn activities.
The Congress is current!~ considering legislation which would significantly change the CAB s responsibilities in the air transportation
industry. The Committee has recommended some small increases over
fiscal ;rear 1976 to enable the Board to cope with its existing responsibilities. The Committee believes that the legislation currently under
consideration could have a significant im~,>act on the Board's budgetary
needs and intends to monitor the situatiOn closely during fiscal year
1977.
~

The Committee recommends a total appropviation of $56,400,000
and 2185 positions under this heading. For the. various ICC bureaus
and offices the sum of $53,786,600 and 2143 positions are recommended,
including $258,200 and 6 positions for a permanent planning staff
within the Commission. For the rail services planning office, the Committee recommends $1,250,000 and for the office of rail public counsel,
the Committee has frovided $1,'363,400 for fiscal year 1977.
On February 5o this year, the President signed the Railroad Revitalimtion and Regulatory Reform Act of 1976. In the joint explanatory statement of the Committee of Conference, the purposes of the
regulatory reform prov,isions are spelled out as follows:
Title II (railroad rates) amends Part I of the Interstate
Commerce Act to provide for an extensive overhaul of railroad rate regulation by the Interstate Commerce Commission.
The provisions eliminate needless or harmful constraints on
railroads, and they prescribe ratemaking practices which will
encourage effective competition and protect consumers.
The President of the United States Railway Association made the
following comments about the regulatory reform provisions of the new
act:
With respect to how the new act will affect the railroads, I
would have to say it depends on the interpretations applied
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by the ICp. You can take a piece of legislation, like the one
that ~as Just passed, and if you interpret it to mean that it
~oesn t really ch~n.ge anythmg very inuch, that we'll only
Implement· the mlhimuni amount of change required by the
law-and, in fact, we'll make an effort not to change the. present act very much-then obviously the legislation won't have
much effect..We've been through this before. I think the 1958
Transportation Act changed or at~mpted to change how the
ICC operated. ~ere wa~n't very much of a change because
of the mterpretabon apphed.
~owever,if the ICC sees t4is 11ew legislation as an oppor~umty to really reform the process, to speed things up, and to
Improv~ ~he way dockets are ha~dled-and they recognize the
competitive posture of the carriers-then I think that it can
be very meaningful and it can be very useful. There are some
very good things in the act. It recogn~zes the fact that there
!leeds to be more flexibility and.that the timing needs to be
Improve~. T~erefore, if it's interpreted properly, Mr. Chair, ma:n, I thmk It .~lll ·be a good change.
. During the C9mmit~ls hearing with the· IC.C, the following question was asked ~gardm'g the· Conference Report discussed above :
Mr. M~F~LL. At this yoint_in the record, place a summary
and descr1pt10n concermng railway rates.
It would .app!lar·from the qe$Cription in the conference report t~,at you would have reduced respq;nsibilities. We will
place' m. tqe xecOJ;d page 134, titJe n; on railroad rates. we
~o?~d.li]re ,W :have you summarize for us why_yoQ! responSibihtles h,ave .not been .rWuced by the new legislatiOn.
The following narrative~as proVided by the ICC (<letailsomitted) :
The general discussion of the Railroad Revitalization and
Regul~ttory Reform Act of 1976, beginning on page 134 of
the report of the Committee of Conference (Report No. 947~1), conveys the imp~i.cm that th~ _market dominance proVISions as well as .cer:talR:Other..Jlr.OvlSlons of the new act will
reduce Comqti~on resp<>m~ibi:Hty :and hence result in fewer
cases being handl~d by the Commission. While a reduction of
Commission respo~ibility may have been intended by the
initial spo!lsors of thislegisl~ti?n, the provisions actually enacted w1ll mcrease the Commission's workload.
While the ~e~<R~t~l Act did i,mpose _new dut~es and resp()J}sibiliti~
on the CommlS&IOn, 'It seems clear that the Congress intended to introduce some new ratemaking cQncepts and definitions while also·intendin~ to lesse~ the amount of CQIJ}mi~ion attention given to the
~r~at bulk of ratlroad rates .and rely mstead on the force$ of competition from other· transportation modes ,to regulate ntilroa.d ~tes.
Given the prel.i~inary indications from the Com~ion, it seems clear
that _the 9ommission. ~oes not view the n.ew Rail Act as ch.~nging its
role m railroad regulation.
Accord~ngly, the Committee has provided 10 new positions an,d
$3,241,700 oyer the fiscal year 1976 &<ppro.priation for the various ICC

bureaus and agencies. Some bureaus and offl,ces will require new person!le.l in order to comply. with the new statutory requin;ments for
decidmg eases and rulemakings. Other bureaus and offices with responsibilities over rates and tariffs should transfer positions to those units
where the needs are more acute. For the offices with special one-tim~
rulemaking8, proceedings or investigations, the Committee has provide.d substantial sums for contractual personnel. This will avoid an
increase in permanent staffing while providing the Commission with
the resources necessary to address its new statutory responsibilities.
These responsibilities include defining areas where the railroads do
not have market dominance over traffic and ICC regulation: is not
needed, seasonal, regional and peak demand pricing practices, expeditious divisions of revenues, recyclable materials discrimination, revised tariff publications, demurrage and car compensation practices
and a uniform system of revenue and cost accounting.
The Committee has also provided funds for closer oversight over
railroad rate bureaus. The Committee has not provided funds for an
expanded rail carrier audit program at this time. With a reallocation
of existing personnel,' the·Committee believes the Commission can fulfill its new responsibilities while at the same time reducing its efforts in
the. general area of railroad rate regulation and oversight.
The Committee recommends 27 positions and $1,250,000 for the rail
service planning office. This office has a number of important responsibilities including the timel_y development and promulgation of
accounting standards for various Federal rail assistance programs,
light density line evaluations, and policy planning activities.
For the office of ·rail public counsel, the Committee recommends 15
positions and $1,363,400. This office was estitblished to help 'insure
that the public interest viewpoint is presented before all ICC rail proce.edings and hearings. The recommendation includes over $700,000
in contract funds for the legal and technical consulting work necessary
to carry out the duties of the office.

..

THE PANAMA CANAL
CANAL ZoNE

GOVERNMENT

OPERATING EXPENSES

Appropri~ttion,

1974L------------------------------------------ • $60, 150, 000
Estlm.a te, 1977------------------------------------------------ 66, 047, 000
~uunended
in estiinlite
the bUD----·--------------------------------ReductiOn
below'
________;.,__________ _;__________________ 65,800,000
-247, 000
• Includes $350,000 contained In B.R. 13172, as 1J881led by the House of

~presentatlves,

This appropriation, which finances the operation of the Ca:naJ Zone
Government, represents an advance of ~ds th~~;t are repaid to the
U.S. T~ury through charges for services furnished or from revenues of the. Pan~ma C~nal COmpany. _The. appropri~tion provides for
those functions m the Canal Zone wh1ch, m the Umted States, would
be performed by state and local .governments and civilian departments of the Federal Government, arid for the operation of hospitals
and clinics.
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The· amount recommended is an increase of $5,650,000 over fiscal
year 1976. Virtua.Uy all of this increase involves recurring maintenance work and administratively uncontrollable requirements, such
as . wage increases. ~e Comrni~ · has appi"?ved the requested personnelleyel under this appropnat10n, which IS a net decrease of four
positions from fiscalyear 1976.

The Committee recommends the full amount requested for liti~
tion expenses and the analysis of the unified ConRail structure, which
was not part of the original analysis of the final ~stem plan. The
Committee has also provided $1,900,000 for USRA s duties and responsibilities . under ~.L. 94--210 ~~c~ include .important. ~ancial
and manager1al oversight responsibilities rega~~mg ConRail, mcluding an annual report .to Con~ on ConRail s ~rformanc~. The
Committee expects a comprehensiv~ report on ConRa~l's ~anCial and
operating performance to be subm1tted. to the Comnuttee m January,
1977. The Committee intends to exercise close financial oversight
over ConRail which is receiving $2,026,000,000 in appropriated funds
over a period of four years.
Other responsibilities given to USRA include authority to propose
a further restructuring of the rail lines in the Northe&;St a.nd Mid~est
as well as assistance to the Department of TransportatiOn m executmg
the branch line assistance program.

CAPITAL OUTLAY

Appropriation, 1976~-------------------------------------------- $2,240.~
Estlroate, 1977-------------------------------------------------- 3,647,000
in the
150, 000
Reooromended
Reduction below
_______________________________:________ ---497,
000

bill-----------------------------.;.___________ 8,

~tlmate.;.

The COmmittee · recommends $3 150,000 to finance necessary improvements and replacements to ;iucational facilities; hospitals and
cJinics, and municipal facilities in the Canal Zone Government area.
This appropriation is repaid to the U.S. Treasury over the life of the
capital asset through depreciation charges to the Canal Zone
Government.
The $910,000 inerease over fiscal year 1976 is primarily for improvements of hospitals and health facilities. The recommended reduction
is based primarily on the availability of carryover balances from fiscal
year 1976 ~ addition to those indicated in the budget estimate. The
budget_pro]ected a carryover balance of $110,000 as of September 30,
1976. Testimony indicates that this carryover balance is ·presently
estimated to be $600,000.
·
PANAMA CANAL COMPANY

· The accompanying bill includes la11eouage authorizing the Panama
Ca.:hal Company to make expenditures within the limits of the funds
available to the Corp<)cition to carry out its programs consistent with
the limitation on general and administrative expenses discussed below.
The la.ngu9:ge included in the bill is ~ntially the same as the language provided last year and requested m the fiscal year 1977 budget.
LIMITATION ON GENERAL AND" ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES

Appropriation, 1976--------------------~-------------------- ($24, 371, 000)
EstiDlate, 1971----------------------------------------------- (26,585,000)
RecoEDIDended in the blU------------------------------------- (25,285,000)
Reduction below · eatlmate----------------------------------- (-1, 800, 000)
The $914,~ ~cre~~;se over fiscal year 1976 in th.e limitation on gen-

etal and admm1strative expenses Is largely for mcreased wage and
other mandatory costs.
UNITED STATES ' RAILWAY ASSOCIATION
ADMINISTRATIVE 'ExPENSES

Appropriation, 1876------------------------------------------- ~$21,800,000
Estbnate, 1977------------------------------------------------ 1~100,000
Recororoended in the bW---------------------------------~ l2, 000, 000
Reduction below
-100,000

estimate------------------------------------- .

•Includes $6:000,000
Representatives.

-contained

tn

H.R.

18172

as paslled

by

the

House

of

WASHINGTON METROPOLITAN AREA TRANSIT
AUTHORITY
FEDERAL CoNTRiBUTION
1

Appropriation, 1976-~------------------------------:..---------- $99, 559,·000
EstiDlate, 1977------------------------------------------------ "22,221,779
RecoDlDlended in the bilL-------------------------------------- •22, 221, 779
Included an advanced appropriation of $90,0119 000 for fiscal year 1977.
•Includes an advanced appropriation of $111,421,179 tor fiscal year 1978.

1

The Committee has ap~roved the full budget request for the Federal share of the rapid rail transit system to serve the National Capital area. This includes an advanced appropriation of $15,421,779 for
fiscal year 1978 and $6,800,000 for the design and construction of facilities for the handicapped as authorized by Public Law 93-87.
The $15,421,779 recoinmended for fiscal year 1978 represents the
final increment of the $1,147,044,000 Federal contribution authorized
by the National Capital Transportation Act of 1969, as amend~d. As
discussed earlier in the report, additional fiscal year 1977 funding
is being recommended for the Metro system under the appropriation
for Projects substituted for Interstate system projects in the Urban
Mass Transportation Administration.
·
INTEREST SlJBSIDY

Appropriation, 1976 ------------------------------------------- $22,200,000
Estiroate, 1977 ------------------------------------------------ 19,374,000
RecoDlroended in the
19, 374, 0()0
The bill includes the budget request of. $19,374,000 t o provide a Fed-

bUL-------------------------------------

eral interest subsidy for the bonds issued by WMATA as a~thorized
by the National Capital Transportation Act of 1972. That legislation
provides for a Federal guarantee of obligations issued by the AuthorJty, and for the Federal Government to support the sale of bonds
through an interest subsidy. This subsidy amounts to 25 percent of the
interest and issu~nce costs of the Authority's obligatiOns. To -date
nearly $1 billion ofthese bonds have been sold.
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TITLE III-GENERAL PROVISIONS
Four new general provisions are proposed.
Section 307-Limits obligations for interstate substitutions
under 23 U.S.C. 103(e) (4) to $175,0007000. A smiliar provision i1f
included in the Second Supplemental Appro.\)riations Bill, 1976.
Section 317-Provides that the limitatiOn m section 316 shall
not extend the completion date of the Interstate Highway System
past September 30, 1990.
Section 318--Limits the loan guarantee program for Amtrak
to $746,000,000.
Section 319~Earmarks funds from the appropriations to FAA
and CAB for the preparation of a plan to coordinate the use of
Midway Airport with O'Hare Airport in Chicago, Illinois for
service by air carriers.
Former sections·303 and 313 have been deleted and former sections
307, 308, 309, 311, and 312 have been renumbered. Former sections 310,
314, and 315 are essentially the same as last year.
Other proposed changes are as follows :
.
Section 301-Adds language covering purchase of liability insurance for motor vehicles operating in foreign countries on official business.
Section 302-Limits commitments for Grants-in-Aid for airports to $390,000,000.
Section 303-Limits obligations for Highway-related safety
grants to $17,000,000.
Sectiton 304---Limits obligations for State and community
highway safety to $103,000,000.
Section 305-Limits obligations for Territorial highways to
$5,600,000.
Section 30~Limits commitments for the Urban Mass Transportation Act of 1964, as amended, to $1,947,000,000.
Section 31~Limits obligations for Federal-aid highways and
Highway safety construction programs to $7,200,000,000.
LIMITATIONS AND LEGISLATIVE PROVISIONS

The following limitations and legislative provisions not heretofore
carried in connection with any appropriation bill are recommended :
.On page 10 in connection with highway beautification:
Provided, That not to wceed $1,085,000 of the amount appropriated
herein shall be av.ailable f01' "Limitation on general operati!ng
eQJpenses".
On page 12 in·connection with territorial highways (liquidation of
contract authorization) :
Provided, That not to woeed $£98,000 of the amount appropriated
herein shall .be available for "Limitation on general operating
eQJpenses".
·
On page 19 in connection with liquidation of contract authorization :
PrOvided, That none of these funds shall be made a'!JO£lable for the
establishment of depreciation reser'Ves 01' reserves for replacement
accounts;
. On page 26 in connection with the purchase of automobile liability
msurance:

•

purchase of liahilit~ . irym;Nunce f01' mot01' vehicles operating i1n
foreign countri.68 on offi<J'i<Lt depar flmental business;
On page 31 in connection with Federal-aid highways:
The limitation contained in section 316 shall not wtend the
completion date of the Interstate S ystem past the date specified in section 101 (b) of title £3, United States · Oode, as
amended by section 107 of the FederalrAid Highway Act of
1976.
On page 31 in connection with the loan guarantee for Amtrak:
None of the funds provided under 01' incl!uded in this Act
shall be availalJle for administrative eQJpenses or interes't expenses which would be ilncurred in connection with the issura:rwe of seeuritie81 obligations 01' loans authorized by 4D
V.S.O. 60£ aggreg~'l.ng more than $7.f/J,OOO,OOO.
On page 31 in connection with CAB and FAA:
Such funds as may be necessary shall be utilized from the
appro~ions hereinabove made available to the Fedm-al
Aviatwn Administration a;nd to the Oivil A eronautics BoMd
for the pre,pOII'ation of a plan to coordinate as promptly as
possible the use of Midway Airport with O'Hare Airport in
Ohicago, Illinois, f01' service by airline ca'r'r'krs, in 01'der to
relieve air traffic congestion OJrUJ to promote air safety in that
area.
CHANGES. IN ExiSTING

LAw

Pursuant to Clause 3, Rule XXI of the House of Representatives,
the following statements are submitted describing the effect of provisions in the accompanying bill which directly or indirectly change· the
application of existing law.
1. In many cases, the Committee has recommended appropriations
which are less than the maximum amounts authorized for the various
programs which are funded in the bill. Whether these actions constitute a change in the application of existing la ws is subject to individual interpretation, but the Committee felt this fact should be
mentioned.
2. The bill provides that appropriations shall remain available for
more than one year for a number of programs for wh ich the basic
authorizing legislation does not presently authorize such extended
availability.
3. On page 14 of the bill, the appropriation for project accelert).t.ion demonstration program is made available for more than one
project.
4. On page 19 of the bill, th e appro.Priation for liquidation of contract authorization includes a provisiOn which prohibits the use of
these f unds for the establishment of depreciation reserves or reserves
for replacement accounts.
. 5. Sections 301 through 319 of the bill contains a number of general
provisions which place limitations on the use of funds in the bill and
which might, under some circumstances, be construed as changing the
application of existing law. Similar provisions to these have appeared
in many previous appropriation acts.
.
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TRANSFER

oF Fuxns

Pursuant to Clause 1 (b), Rule X of the House of Representatives,
the following statement is submitted describing the transfers of funds
provided in the accompanying bill.
The Committee recommends two transfers between accounts totaling
$6,667,000. One of these involves the transfer of $1,900,000 within
the Federal Aviation Administration from the appropriations for
Civil supersonic aircraft development and Civil supersonic aircraft
development termination to the appropriation for Facilities, engineering and development. The second involves the transfer of $4,767,000 within the Federal Highway Administration from the appropriation for Darien Gap Highway to the appropriation for Access highways to public recreation areas on certain lakes.
In addition the bill would permit the transfer within the Coast
Guard of the obligated balances for the appropri,a tions for Operating
expenses and Reserve training for the two preceding years and the
transition period to the respective fiscal year 1977 appropriations.
CoMPARISON

WrrH

FIRST CoNCURRENT

BuooET

RESOLUTION

Section 308(a) (1) (A) of the Congressional Budget and Impoundment Control Act of 1974 requires that the report accompanying any
bill or resolution providing new budget authority (other than ·continuing appropriations) shall contain a comparison of the new budget
authority provided in the bill with the new budget authority allocations contained in the most recently agreed to concurrent resolution
on the budget.
The following table summarizes the budget authority recommended
in the bill compared to the budget authority allocations under the first
concurrent resolution on the budget:
[Thousands of dollars]
Allocation under
1st concurrent
resolution

Function
300 Natural Resources-Environment-Energy____________ ____ _
400 Commerce and Transportation___ ________________________
800 General1lovernment_________________ ,__________________

Recommended
in the bill

Remaining for
future
consideration

$5,000 ------- ------- -5, 996,898
$5,201,706
69,694
68,950

+$5,000
+795, 192
+744

------------------------6, 071,592
5, 270,656
+800, 936

TOIII••••••• "··--·----~!..."-·-·-·-----·--:____ :____

BUDGET

AUTHORITY-OuTLAY EFFECTS

Section 308(a) (1)'(B) of the Congressional Budget and Impoundment Control Act of 1974 requires that the report accompanying any
bill or resolution providing new budget authority (other than continuing appropriations) shall contain a projection for the period of 5
fiscal years beginning with such fiscal year o:f budget outlays, associated with the budget authority provided in the bill or resolution, in
each fiscal year in such period.

...

The :following table summarizes the budget authority recommended
in the bill and the estimated outlays for the subsequent five fiscal
years:
(Thousands of dollars]
Bud~
OutlaY'; fiscel
year-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____
-------,-----_:_::_:_:_:_:_
__:__
authonty
recommended
1977 ·
1978
1979
1980
1981

Fiscel yearl977_______ __ $5, 270,656
$3,638, 665
$820,676
$372, 306
$212,786
$141, 378
. Fiscel year 1978____ ___ --_ __:1:.::5•_::42:::2_:-:::--:::.--.:.:
--.:.:--.:.:--.:.:-·:::·:.::.
· -=----- -=-=
- --=--- ::-·-:-;·-_:_--::::15~
, 4:::22:-___-_---:--=---=-·=--=--- ---------:--~--;-:--;;:;:-TotaL_ _____ __ __
5, 286,078
3, 638, 665
820,676
387,728
212,786
141, 378
Note: Outlays after fiscal year 1981 from the budget authcrity rec:ommended in the bill are projec;ted to be $84,845,000.

FINANCIAL AssiSTANCE TO STATE AND LocAL GoVERNMENTS

Section 308 (a) (1)·(C) of the Congressional Budget and ~pound
ment Control Act of 1974 requires that the report accompanymg any
bill or resolution providing new budget authority (other than continuing appropriations) shall contl!'in a statemen~ of the new J:md~
authority and budget outlays provided by that bill or resolutiOn tor
· financial assistance to State and local governments.
It is estimated, by the Congressional Budget Office, that the aCC<?mpanying bill would pr~~ tQtal of $912,886,000 in budget authonty
and $237,941,000 in outlays for state and local governments. These
amounts do not include those appropriations contain~ in the bill ~o
liquidate obligations incurred under <>,ontract authority granted In
basic legislation.

ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF HON. SILVIO 0. CONTE AND
BILL ALEXANDER
· It is with ~rave concern that we voice our dissatisfaction with the
progress of the Coast Guard Medium Range Surveillance Aircraft
(MRS) procurement program thus far. Since the :program was first
funded in fiscal year 1975, this committee has provided $62.7 million
in funding support. Because of a $15 mi11ion reprogramminu, $47.7
million remains available. This bill contains additional fun8ing of
$24.3 million for this program. Should it be included in the final bill,
$72 million will be available for obligation. The Coast Guard intends
to purchase a total of 41 aircraft to replace its existing fleet of grossly
obsolete Gntmman HU-16E Albatross amphibians and to expand its
over-water surveillance capability. Unfortunately, to date, no procurements are underway.
Because of the una;nticipated delay in the procurement process and
because of the mandatory retirement of the Albat ross amphibians, the
Coast Guard has had to de-mothball Air Force C-131a aircraft for
interim use until the new fa:njet aircraft are available.
The Coast Guard is an extremely flexible servi~e. In time of peace,
it functions as part of the Department of Transportation and is delefl'ated prime resoonsibility for pRtrolling· our harbors and waterways.
During times of declared war or at the direction of the President, the
Coast Guard bt>romes a part of the Department of Defense. Accordingly, these airf'raft would be utilized as strategic surveillance aircraft
in timE'S of national emergency. This is our first concern with the aircraft procurement problem. At this time, five aerospace manufacturers
rlemonstrated an ability to satisfy the Coast Guard specifications while
one additional aerospace concern has petitioned for consideration. To
date, three of the five qualifying manufacturers are United States
aerosmice firms. The other two firms under consideration are French
and German manufacturers. The sixth firm petitioning for consideration would offer a modified Soviet-built aircraft. Our apprehensions
are now obvious.
\Ye feel it is unconscionable that strategic aircraft which will be
used by our military servif'es miy.ht have to rely on forei~ facilities
for parts, <'Omponents. anrl repairs during a time of national enier·
gency. Further, eaf'h of the American aerospace firms are able to
deliver modified "off-the-shelf" mission-capable craft within 18 months
of the contract date. It is rlouhtful that the foreign manufacturers
could supply the craft within the projected 30 month time period
f'ontemplated. Accordingly, U.S. procurement could get the craft into
service a year earlier and would make up some of the important time
lost on the procurement procedure.
( 53)
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Our second and equally important concern is the loss of potential
domestic employ~ent. If any one of the U.S. aerospace firms are
award~ the 41 Aircraft contract, it could be translated into 9,000 U.S.
man-years of ~mployment for the 41-aircraft program or an approximate yearly average of 1,510 jobs. This figure not. only represents aerospa~ employ!Jlent but also employment among the transportation
eqmpment, primary metals, and fabricated metals industries which are
stimulated by aerospace production activity.
At a time when the unemployment rate in various parts of this
nation is still at the highest Jevei in over 30 years, we must do all we
can to stimulate production in the private sector. We spend billions
on "make-work'' jobs that never result in a lasting end result. We
should make every endeavor to retain federal contracts such as this
in the domestic market which will result in meaningful increased
employment.
There are many who wilJ claim that the Buy America Act ( 41
U.S.C. lOa-d)! will protect American industry and employment. This
legislation only gives an American concern a 6 percent advantage on a
contract bid or 12 percent should the manufacturer be located in an
area of severe unemployment. This maximum 10 percent advantage is
more than surpassed by the massive ex~rt ~ubsidies foreign governments provide their manufacturers to 'get-into" American markets.
The French nnd German aerospace firms have considerable craft
represented in our commercial and private fleets. As a matter of fact
one of our large domestic air cargo fleets is almost completely comprised of French built craft.
We are not proposing to chan~, in any way. commercial and private acQuisitions of forei~ craft. Our concern is with ~vernment,
especially military, acquisition and reliance on foreillJl aerospace
facilities.
We inf;('nd to offer an amendment to this bill when it reaches the
Floor. The effect of our 11.m~ndment will be to restrict awarding of
t.hA rontract to a domestic aerospace firm.
.
The obvious benefits fl.owi"~ from onr amendment can be sumJl1ftrized as follows:
1. A void reliance by a military service on foreign parts and
. romoonents durin~ times of national emergency.
2. Obvioi1s stimnlat.ion of (lom~stic aerosnace industry directly
rPsnlting in increased emnlovment.
·
·
·
~. Mission-capable ail"<'rnft would bP available o•'e year earlier
than foreign craft.
·
4. F.arlier airrraft nconisition and denlovment will decrease
the 11eed to nerfoT"M C'Ostlv rehahilitntion work on mothballed
C-131a aircraft for interim use.
Su.vm 0. CoNTE.

Rru.

Au:xANDRR:

1 See also, Exec. Ord. No. 101182, 19 F.R. 8723 (Dec. 1fi, 19114) , as amended by Exec.
Ord. No. 11051, 27 F.R. 9683 (Sept. 27, 1962).
.
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SUPPLEMENTAL VIEWS OF HON. EDWARD I. KOCH
I support t.he subcommittee report, but I would like to highlight
two areas which I hope are of general interest. One involves use of the
Interstate Highway pro~ram to provide funds for urban mass transportation and t he other mvolves the landing of the supersonic t ransport (SST) in the Fnited States.
First, I believe there still exists a great deal of misunderstanding
in the Congress and in t he count ry as a whole about the provisions of
the Highway Acts of 1973 and 1976 concerning the allocation of Interstate Highway funds for mass transportatiOn pur~«?SeS. Althou~h
this is not a m-atter ovt>r which t his Committee h as le~Islative jurisdiction, the effect of this new program is to require t hat mcreasing appropriations be made from the general revenues of the Treasury. These
mass transit projects are not being p!tid from the Highway Trust
Funds, as is supposed by a grt>at number of people.
I have no objection to this, and I think it is an appropr·iate use of
federal resources, serving to expand the nation's commitment to safe
and convenient transportation available to all our citizens, but I be- ·
lieve that some have the misconception t hat these so-called "Interstate
Transfers!! are funded from the Highway Trust Fund.
In fact, under the highway authorizing legislation, there are two
separate provisions benefiting mass transit. The Interstate Transfer
provision allows the transfer of authority, but not the funds, for mass
transit projects. The money must still be appropriated for these ma~s
transit projects, while the money which would have been spent for
the Interstate segment remains in the Highway Trust Fund.
Another provision in the Highway Act allows the lise of funds provided for F rban System roads to be used for mass transportat ion purposes. This transit option is funded directly from the Highway Trust
Fund, but thus far only seven cities have used a total of $;"l0 million
from this source during the past thre,e years. This provision, which
does not require that a city completely renounce a particular highway
project in order to obtain the funding for mass transportation projects, will hopefully be used increasingly in the future, but it is a very
limited program. 'For one thing, there is a more limited amount of
money a\·ailable under t his program for each urban area!s highway
and transit. needs. NationwirlP $ROO million must be apportioned
among all states ; for example, for· fiscal 1976 Califomia was apportioned $90 million, New York State $77.5 million. This money is
further subdivided to urban areas within the st-ate, so that all of New
York City and Northern New .Jerse.y were apportioned $57.R million
in fiscal 1976. This limited amount of money must be allocated both
to repair and to build existing hi~hways within urban nreas as well as
mass transit projects. F urthermore, the formula for the U rban System
program provides a 70/ 30 federal/stnte matching share rather than
the 80/ 20 available under some Frban Mass T ransportat ion Admin(1>1>)
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istration programs and under the Interstate Transfer arrangement.
Thus both the amount of money available and the terms of the Urban
System program discourage its widespread use for mass transportation.
. I point this out, because I think it is impQrtant that we not be under
the illusion that the Highway Trust Fund is providing a great deal of
mass transit assistance. It is not. I believe that the Congress must
revise the Trust Fund at the next opportunity to provide for general
funding for all transportation needs rather than continue this single
purpose Trust Fund which misallocates our resources by funding
hi~hways almost exclusively.
.
.
.
The Public Works and Transportation Committee performed legislative legerdemain, when it got this piece of Highway Trust Fund
legislation through the Congress in 1973. Many members, then and
now, thought they were opening the Highway Tru~ Fund for mass
transportation. They were not. They were openmg the general
treasury.
Nenrtheless, even thou~h I ~lieve the Hi~hway Trust Fund should
directly provide th£> funds for federally aid£>d mass transportation
projects. tlw existin~ Interstate Transfer nrovision rloes provide a
vital mechanism to authorize fundin~ for mas..., transportation, and I
certainly support the appropriation of g£>neral funds for this purpos~.
until le¢slation is adopted to provide for funding for mas..., transit
from the Highway Trust Fund. ·
I '"onJrl also like to state mv continued opposition to the landinP.' of
the SnPf>~onic trnnsport in the Fnited States. I believe thnt the en,·ironmental in'mact of this airplane wiU be adverse-because of the
noiS(' and air pollution it wi11 ~nerate and because of the enormo11s
rtmonnt of fuel it. will ronsnme. Ren. Sidney R. Yates and I both
offPred amendments in subcommittee to prohibit the landing of SS'T''s
nt. TTnitecl States airport.s, but thev were not adopted. I nme the snpnort of tl,pse amendments, when the:v are offered in thf' fnhtrf'.

EDWARD I. KocH

ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF HON. WILLIAM L. ARMSTRONG
During recent years C~ngress .has approp.ria~d several billion d.ollars to bail out the natiOn's railroads. Th1s bill ups the ante with
additional subsidies and payments to keep the railroads runni~g.
Since federal regulatory policies are largely to blam~ for the finanCial
plight of the nation's rail companies, Congress certamly ha~ a responsibility to straighten out the problems it has created. But It seems to
me we'd better take a long hard look before we wade much deeper
into the quagmire of rail subsidies.
A few decades ago the nation's railroads were healthy and prosper ous. But under the staggering burden imposed by Congress, one railroad after another has been forced into bankruptcy. Today eight of
the nation's major Eastern railroads are already in bankruptcy. And
much of the rest of the industry is in shaky financial condition. As
profits and incentive have disappeared, equipment has been allowed to
wear out or become obsolete; roadbeds have fallen into disrepair;
service has deteriorated to an incredible extent and the eastern United
States, heart of industrial America, has ended up with a crippled
rail system.
Why¥
Several factors can be blamed. But Congress and federal regulatory
agencies are largely to blame. The federal government has put so
many restrictions on railroads that profitable operation has become
virtually impossible. No wonder the nation's rail system is falling
apart. Unfortunately, however, Congress has reacted to each successive
crisis with a characteristic unwillingness to face the issue. Instead of
repealing or drastically modifying legislation and regulations which
are strangling the industry, Congress has passed a series of appropriations to subsidize inefficient operations.
I would not object to Federal funding for railroads if it were accompanied by the kind of action necessary to get the industry back on
a solid footmg: Regulatory reform; rate flexibility. elimination of
unduly rest rictive labor requirements. But we badly serve the Nation
by merely continuing to subsidize without coping with these and
other basic issues.
w. L. ARMSTRONG.
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OOMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF NEW BUDGET (OBLIGATIONAL) AUTHORITY FOR 1978 AND THE BUDGET
ESTI14ATES FOR 1977
PERMANENT NEW BUDGET (OBLIGATIONAL) AUTHORITY-FEDERAL FUNDS
]B"""mes available automatically under earlier, or "permanent" Jaw Without further, or annual, action by the Congress. Thus, these amounts are no! included in the accompany!n£
-,.,..

bill)

A~&licy

and Item

(1)

c OIU!t

Guard: Oil pollution fund (indefinite)---- _________ -- ___ --_--- __ _

Ne.w bud£et
(obl'Cnal) authority,
year 1976

Bud1et estimates or new
(obucnal) authority,

Incr- (+)or decrease
(-), eetlmates compared
With appropriations

(2)

(3)

(4)

$2,000,000

yearUI77

$5,000,000

+$3, 000, 000

32,000,000

+ 32, 000, 000

17,000,000

+17, 000,000

F ederal Highway Administration:
Highway beautification (contract authorization) ___________________
Highway-related safety grants (contract authorization) __________ - __

,

-----------------------------------

Territorial highways (contract authorization) ______________________

8, 000,000

Total, permanent new budget (obligational) authority, Federal funds_

10,000,000

-----------------54,000,000

-8,000,000

+«, 000,000

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF NEW BUDGET (OBLIGATIONAL) AUTHORITY FOR 1976 AND THE BUDGET
ESTIMATES FOR 1977-Continued
PERMANENT NEW BUDGET (OBLIGATIONAL) AUTHORITY-TRUST FuBDl!l
[Becomes available automatically under earlier, or "permanent" Jaw without further, or annual, action by the Congre&<~. Thus, these amounts are no! included in theaccompanYinlblll]
A£6ncy and item

Newbud£et
(obli=nal) authority,
year 1976

Budlet estimates or new
(obligational) authority,
tlscal year 1977

Increase<+> or decrease
(-), estimates compared
With appropriations

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

Coast Guard: General gift fund (indefinite>- --- - ---- -- - ~ - --- - ---- - - -- .
.
Federal Aviation Administration:

$30,000

$30,000

------------------

350,000,000

+ $350, 000, 000

·'

Grants-in-aid for airports (contract authorization) __ ______ ________ _

-- ----------------

Federal Highway Administration:

-

Federal-aid highways (contract authorization) ________ ___ ____ ______

3,475,000,000

6, 700,000,000

+ 3, 225, 000, 000

Other Federal Highway Administration___ __________ __ ___ ___ ______

31, ·300, 000

31, 000,000

- 300,000

National Highway Traffic Safety Administration:
Highway safety programs (contract authorization) _________ ___ _____

56,500,000

Total, permanent new budget (obligational) authority, trust funds __

3,562,830,000

-----------------7,081,030,000

-56, 500, 000
+3, 518,200,000

NOTJ:.-Amounta as estimated and shown In the January 1976 budlet document. Bmrle Items are uideftnlte In amount and thus are subJect to later reestimatlon.

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF BEW BUDGET (OBLIGATIONAL) AU:THORITY FOR FISCAL YEAR 1978 AND BUDGET
ESTIJriATES AND AliOUBTS RECOMMENDED IB THE BILL FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977
(Note-All amounts are In the form or " appropriations" unless otherwise Indicated.)
I

New budget
(oblltatlonal)
aut orlty,
fiscal year 1976 •

Al[ency and item

(1)

(2)

Budget estimates
of new
(obl~tional)

aut orlty,
fiscal year 1977

New budget
(obligational)
authority
recommended
In bill
(4)

(3)

Bill compared with:_
(obli~tlonal)

New budget

aut orlty,
fiscal year 1978

Budget estimates
of new (obll&a·
tiona!) authority,
fiscal year 1977

(5)

(8)

TITLE I
IJEPART~IENT

OF TRANSPORTATION

Office of the Secretary

,

Salaries and expenses,,, ,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, , ,
Transportation planning, resear ch, and development,,,,
Transportation Research Activities Overseas •••••••••••
Grants-in-aid f or natural gas pipeline safety •••• ,,,,,

$ 32,950,000

$ 35,350,000

$ 34,900,000

28,000,000
250,000
J ,650,000

29,800,000
100,000
2,500,000

28,000,000
100,000
2,000,000

------------------65,000,000
Total .............................. .
62,850,000
67,750,000

$ 1,950,000

$

-450~000

-1,800,000
-150,000
350,000

-500,000

2,150, 000

-2, r5o,ooo

Coa st Guard
Operating expenses.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
Appropriation for debt reduction, ••••••••••••••••

738,241,000
-187, 225

817, 900,000
-197,422

818,580,000
-197,422

80,339, 000
-10,197

68(), 000

Subtotal ••••••••••••••••••••••

738,053, 775

817,702,578

1118,382 ,578

80,328,803

680,000

Acquisition, construction, and improvements •••••••••••
Alteration of bridges •••••••••••••••• • •••••••• ,,,,,,,,
Retired pay ••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

156,100,000
6, 500,000
123,650,000
32,100,000
18,600,000

171, 100,000
8,600,000
147,103,000
34, 80.0, 000
19,000,000

231,000,000 .
9,600,000
147,103, 000
34,650,000
18,800,000

74,900,000
3,100,000
23,453,000
2,550,000
200,000

59,900,000
1, 000,000

5,790,000

Reserve training •••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••• •• •• •• •••
Research , development, test, and ev aluation, •••••• , •••

State boating safety assistance •••••••••••••••••••••••
Suppiy fund ..... , ........ , .......................... ..
Pol l ution fund ....... ~ ............................... .

5, 790,000
2,000,000
10,000,000

5, 790,000

Total • ••• •• ••• • •••••••••• , ••• • ••••••

1,092, 793,775

1, 209,095, 578

1, 265,325 , 578

1, 567. 250,000
6,000,000)(
12, 250,000

1, 677,519,000

1,666 , 000,000

5, 000,000

-150,000
-200, 000

- 2,000,000
-10,000,000

-5, 000_,000

172,531 , 803

56, 230,000

Federal Aviation Administration
Operations ... ,,, .. ,, .... ,. • ., . ,,,. , .,, . .. ,,,,,.,,,.,.,
By transfer ... , ••••••• , .......... . . ,., ••• ,,., .. ,., (
Facilities, engineering, and devel opment ••••• ,,,,,,,,,
By transfer ........ , ... ,.,, •••• , •••••• , ••••••••••• (
Facilities and equipMent (Airport and Airway Trust
Fund) •• ••••••• • ••• • •••••••• • •. • • •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Research, engineering and developnent (Airport and
Airway Trust f und), .... , ,.,,, •• , .... ,, . , ,,,,, ,,, , ,
Grants-in-ai d for airports ( Airport and Air way
Trust Fund)
Appropri at i on to l iquidate contract
authorization .. ,,,,,,, .................... , •• (
Ope rat ion and ma inte nance, Hetropolitan Washington
Air por ts .............. ,., ....................... , .
Construction, Hetropolitan Washington Airports ••• ,,, ,.
Total .............................. .

-)(

-)(

-)(

15,992,000
1, 900, 000)(

15,500,000
1, 900,000)(

98 , 750, 000
-6,000,000)(
3, 250,000
1,900,000)(

-11, 519,000

->
->

-492,000

245,537,000

226,595,000

200,000, 000

-45, 537.000

-26,595, 000

67, 500,000

76,700,000

72 , 000,000

4,500,000

-4,700,000

370,000,000) (

355,000,000)(

355,000,000)(

-15,000,000)(

1ii,602,000
11,625,000

20,700,000
8,100,000

20,700,000
5,000,000

2,098,000
-6 , 625,000

-3 ,100,000

1, 922,764,000

2,025, 606,000

1,979, 200,000

56,436,000

-46,406 ,000

-------- -----·

-)

Federal Highway Administrat ion
Limitation on general operating expenses ,,,,,,,,,,,,,.(
Motor carrier safety ••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••

Highway safety research a nd development.,, •••••• , •••••
Hi ghwa y beautification:
Appropriation. ,. ,, ,,, ,, ,,,,,,,, , , , ,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,
Appropriation to liquidate contract
a ut horization,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.(
Highway-rel ated safety grants ( appropriation to
liquidate contract a ut horization),,,, ,,,,,,, ,,,,,,(
Railroad-highway crossings demonstration projects ... ..
By transfer , ••••••• , ............. .... . . .......... (

144, 480,000)(
6,667,000
9,000,000

152 , 300,000)(
6, 949,000
9,000,0<)0

150,400, 000) (
6, 949,000
9,000,000

1, ooo, 000

32,000,000

28,000,000

30,000,000)(

40,000,000)(

33, 600, 000)(

3, 600,000)(

-6, 400,000)

15,000, 000)( .
1,400,000
15, 220, 000) (

25, 820, 000)(
10,000,000

25, 820,000)(
10,000,000

-)

- -)(

-)(

10,820, 000 )(
8 , 600,000
- 15, 220,000)(

5, 920, OOU)(
282,000

27 ,000, 000

- 1, 900, 000)

-4,000,000

-

)

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF :OW BUDGET (OBLIGATIONAL) AUTHORITY FOR FISCAL YEAR 1976 ABD BUDGET
ESTiliATES ABD AlrtOUBTS RECOMMENDED IB THE BILL FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977
.
(Note-All amounts are in the form or "appropriations" unless otherwise Indicated.)
I

'
Agency and item

(1)

'

Rural highway public transportation demonstration
program ••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Territorial highways (appropriation to liquidate
contract authorization) •••••••••••••••••••••••.••• (
Darien Gap highway ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Alaska Highway ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•
Off-System Roads (appropriation to liquidate
contract authorization •••••••••••••••••••.•••••••• (
National Scenic and Recreational Highway
(appropriation to liquidate contract authorization)(
Access highways to public recreation areas
on certain highways ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
By transfer ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• (
Federal-aid highways (trust fund-appropriation to
liquidate contract authorization) ••••••••••••••••• (
Highway safety construction progr~ms (trust
fund-appropriation to liquidate contract
authorization) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••• (
Right-of-way revolving fund (trust
fund.;.:ap'propr i ation to liquidate contract
authorization) ••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• (
Hit;hways crossing federal proj ects •••••••••••••••.•••••
BaltL"Dore-\~ashington Parkway ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Overseas Highway ••••••••••••.••••••••••••••..•••••••••
Recission of contract authority ••••••••••••• • •••••.•••

Highland Scenic Highway (trust fund-appropriation
to liquidate contract authorization) •••••••••••••• (
Bikeway program •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Project acceleration demonstration program ••••••••••••
Total ...............................

New budget
(oburuonaJ>
aut orlty,
fiscal year 1976 •
(2)

Budget estimates
or new
(oblii!tlonal)
aut orlty,
fiscal year 1977

New budget

(obli~tlonal)

aut ority
recommended
In bill
(f)

(3)

New budget
(obliitatlonal)
aut orlty,
ftscal year 1976

Budget estimates
or new (obUgatlonal) authority,
fiscal year 1977

(5)

(8)

-t5,ooo.ooo

15,000,000
4,000,000)(
4,900,000

Bill compared with-

3,400,000)(

3,560,000)(

-440~000)

(

160,000)

15,000,000

15,000.000

•4,900,000
15 .ooo.ooo

10,000,000)(

92,000,000)(

70,000.000)(

60,000,000)(

-22,000,000)

-)(

22,500,000)(

22,500,000)(

22.500 ,000) (

--)

to,ooo,ooo
--)(

---)(

4,767,000)(

-10,000,000
4,767,000)(

4,767,000)

6,533,8oo.ooo><

6,065,ooo.ooo><

6,143,10o.ooo><

-390, 700,000) (

78,100,000)

300,000,000)(

385,000,000)(

385,000,000)(

85.000. 000) (

--)

20,000,000)(

46,600,000)(

35,000,000)(
35,000,000

15,000, OOO)(
35,000.000

12,500,000

12,000,000
25,000,000

-11,600,000)
35,000,000
-6,900,000
12.500 .ooo

6,900,000
500,000
-25,000,000

15,000, 000 )(
6,000,000

-)(

10,000,000

-15,000,000)(
-6,000,000
10,000,000

10,000,000

96,982,000

46,600,000

-)(

29,467,000

79,849,000

126,449,000

68,000,000

73,980,000

68,000,000

71, ooo, 000) (

92, ooo, 000)(

83,300,000)(

6,485,000
18,500,000
2,000,000
56,500,000

6, 300,000
18,300,000
1, 00,0, 000
51,500,000

81,200,000
150,000,000
483,700,000

60,000,000
150,000,000
495,200,000

6,000,000

6,000,000

22s,ooo
1,850,000
-500,000
-9,650,000
-60,000,000
-201,000,000
125,000,000
24,000,000
-90,000,000
-3,000,000

-)

National Highway Traffic Safety Administration
Traffic and highway safety ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
State and COIIUilunity highway safety (appropriation
to liquidate contract authorization),,,,,,,,,,,,,,(

-5,980,000
12,300,000)(

-8, 700,000)

Federal Railroad Adminiatration
-185,000
-200,000
-1,000,000
-5,000,000

Grants-in-aid for railroad aafety •••••••••••••••••••••
Railroad research and development •••••••••••••••••••••
Interim Operating Assistance ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Rail Service Assistance ...............................
Northeast corridor improvement program,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
Grants ·to National Railroad Passenger Corporation .....
Rail Transportation Employment and Improvement •• ••.•••
Payment to the Alaska railroad revolving fund .........

6,075,000
16,450,000
1,500,000
61, 150,000
60,000,000
261,000,000
25,000,000
471,200,000
90,000,000
9,000,000

Total •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

1,001,375,000

804,385,000

788,300,000

-213,075,000

-16,085,000

10,300,000

18,600,000

12,600,000

2,300,000

.-6, 000,000

54,000,000

70,000,000

57,000,000

3,000,000

-13,000,000

1,290,300,000)(
25,000,000

1, 510, ooo, 000) (
55, 000~000
655,000,000

1, 718,000, OOO)(
55,000,000
575,000,000

427, 700,000)(
30,000,000
575,000,000

208,000, 000)
-80,000,000

798,600,000

699,600,000

610,300,000

-99,000,000

Office of the Administrator •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Railroad safety ••••••••••••• , ••••••••• , •••••••••••••••

Urban

-21,200,000
11,500,000

~ss Transportation
Administration

Urban Haas Transportation Fund:
Administrative expenses ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Re~arch, development, and demonstrations and
university research and training ••••••••• ••••
Appropriation to liquidate contract
authorization •••.•••• , •••••••••••••••••.••••• (

Rail aervice operating payments ••••••••••••••••••
Projects substituted for interstate system projects •••
Total ••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••· ••••

89,300,000

~
C/.j

COMPARATIVE STATEMEBT OF :NEW BUDGET (OBLIGATIOBAL) AUTHORITY FOR FISCAL YEAR 1978 .A:RD BUDGET
ESTIIIATES .A:RD AliOU:RTS RECOMME:RDED I:R THE BILL FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977
(Note-All amounts are In the form of "appropriations" unless otherwise Indicated.)

'
A~ren~y

and item

(1)

(obli~tlonal)

aut orlty,
fi!Cal year 1977

aut orlt~
reeommen eel
In bill

(3)

(4)

(ob~tlonal)

(2)

Bill compared with-

Newbudcet

Budget eatlmates
of new

New budget
(oblitational)
aut orlty,
flseal year 197& •

New budget

aut orlty,
"-'year 1978

Budget eatlmatea
of new (obUJa·
tiona!) autho'Jl/,
ftsealyear1

(6)

(8)

(obl~atlonaJ)

St. Lawrence Seaway Development
Corporation
Limitation on administrative expenses ••••••••••••••••• ( $
Total, TITLE I

..........

943,000)( $

982,000)( $

982,000)(

$

39, 000)(

$

->

4, 266; 549,775

5,059,265,578

4,991,874,578

725, 324,803

-67,391,000

11,260,000

12,000,000

13,800,000

2, 540,000

1, 800,000

19,855,000
60,695,000·

21,654,000
80,007,000

21,450,000
80,007,000

1,595,000
19,312,000

-204,000

80,550,000

101,661,000

101,457,000

20,907 ,ooo

-204,000

~
~

Title II
Related Agencies

'

National Transportation Safety Board
Salaries and expenses •••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Civil Aeronautics Board
Salaries and expenses,, •••.•• , ••••• ,, •••• ,,, •••• ,.,.,,
Payments to air carriers ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Total •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Interstate Commerce Commia·s ion
Salaries and expenses •••••••••••••••.•.••••••••••••.••

Payment for directed rail service •••••••••••••••••••••
Total ..................... • • • •. • • • • • •

52.295,000 .
15,000,000

56,400,000

4,105,000

424,000

~15,000,000

67,295,000

, ., ,976,000

56,400,000

~10,895,000

424,000

60,150,000
2,240,000

66,047,000
l,647 ,ooo

6S,8oo,ooo
3,150,000

5,650,000
910,000

~247,000

The Panama Canal
Canal Zone Government
Operating expenses •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
·Capital outlay ................................. ..
Panama Canal Company
Limitation on general and administrative
expenses ••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• (

Total •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

------ ------- -------

24, 371,000)(
..__~--·---

62,390,000

26,585,000)(

69,694,000

25,285,000)(

68,950,000

914,000)(

6,560,000

~497,000

~1,JOO,OOO)
----~~---

~744,000

United States Railway Association

~

CJt

Administrative expenses •••• ~~··•••••••••••••••••

21,800,000

Payments for purchase of Conrail securities:
Fiscal year 1976., .................... , •••••••••••
Fiscal year 1978 .. . ............................. ..
Fiscal year 1979.....
.. ...................... ..

500,000,000
425,000,000
136. 000. 000

Total ••••••••••••••• , ••••• ··• •••••••

1,082,800,000

!2,!00,000

12,000,000

~1,070,800,000

9,500,000
-. 90,059,000
~

6,800,000
!5,421, 779

6,800,000
15,421,779

~83,259,000

. 1'2, 100,000

12,000,000

~9,800,000

-500,000,000
-425,000,000
~136,000,000

Washington rte tropolitan Area 'rranait
Authority
Federal contribution:
Fiscal year 1976 ............................... ; ...
Fiscal year 1977 ................... ·• .............. .
Fiscal year 1978 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~
Subtotal •••.••• , ••.•••••••.••.

~100,000

-9,500,000

22,221,779

15,421.779

·~--- :.:~----

22,22!,779

~77,337,221

~100,000

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF NEW BUDGET (OBLIGATIONAL) AUTHORITY FOR FISCAL YEAR 1978 AlO)
ESTI1tiATES AND AMOUNTS RECOMMENDED IB THE BILL FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977

BUDGET

(Note-All amounts are in the !onn or "appropriations" unless otherwise Indicated.)
I
?

AJ«!ncy and item

(1)

(3)

(4)

(obl~tional)

(2)

Interest subsidy, •••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••• $
Total. •• ,, ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Total, TITU: II

aut orlty,
fiscal year 1977

Newbudcet
(obligational)
authority
recommended
In bill

Budcet estimates
o!n,ew

New budget
(oblltational)
aut orlty,
llscal year 1976 t

$

22,200,000
121,759,000 .

$

19,374,000

Bill compared with- .
New budget

fiscal year 19711

Budcet estimates
ot new (obll&a·
tiona!) authorttr,
ftscal year 1977

(5)

(6)

(ob~tional)

aut ority,

$

$ -2,826,000

19,374,000 .

41,595,779

41,595,779

-80,163,221

293,026, 779

294.202. 779

-1,131,851,221

350,000, 000) (

390,000,000)(

40,000,000)(

40,000,QOO)

-)(

-)(

-40,000, 000) (

->

-)(

17. ooo. 000)(

17 ,ooo, 000)(

17 ,000,000)(

· ->

4,600,000)(

4,600,000) (

5,600,000)(

1,000,000) (

1,000,000)

7' 200,000,000) (

6, 700, 000,000)(

7,200,000,000)(

-)(

5oo,ooo;ooo>

120,000,000)(

103,000,000)(

103,000,000) (

-17,000.000)(

-)

--)(

--)(

746,000,000)(

746,000,000) (

746,000.000)

1, 732,150,000)(

1,963,600,000)(
175,ooo.ooo><

1,947,000,000)(
175,000,000)(

214,850,000)(
175,000.000)(

-16,600,000)

9,446, 750,000)(

9,313,200,000)( 10,583,600,000)(

1 ,136. 850 ,000) (

1, 270 ,400,000)

5,692,603, 775

5,352,292,357

.......... --------

~

1, 426,054,000

1,176~000

~

Title III
General Provisions

,

Federal Aviation Administration:
Granta-in-aid for airport development
(limitation on obligations)., •••••••••••••••• (
Federal Highway Administration:
Highway Beautification (limitation on
obligations) •••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••• (
Highway related safety grants (limitation on
obligations) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• (
Territorial highways (limitation on
obligations) u • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • (
Federal-aid highways and highway safety
construction programs (limitation on
obligations) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• (

National Highway Traffic Safety Administration:
State and community highway safety
(limitation on obligations) •••••••••••••••••• (
Federal Railroad Administration (limitation on
loan guarantee prograr.t for the
National Railroad Passenger Corporation) ••••• (
Urban ~~ss Transportation Administration:
Urban :lass transportation fund (limitation on
cor.tmitments) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• (
Interstate transfer ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• (

350,000, 000) (
40,000,000) ( .

--)(

Total, limitations on obligations••• (

Total, Titles I, II, and III, New budget
(obligational) authority ••••••••••••••••••••••

5, 286,077' 357

-406,526,418

--)

-66,215,000

Consisting of -~
~

Appropriations:
Fiscal
Fiscal
Fiscal
Fiscal

year
year
year
year

1976 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
1977 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
1978 •.••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
1979 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

(5,041,544, 775)
90,059,000)
425,000,000)
136,000,000)

(
(
(

(

)

)

(

(5. 336,870, 578) (5,270,655,578)
(
15,421,779)
15,421,779) (
) (

(

)

(-5,041,544,775)
(+5,180,596,578)
( -409,578,221)
( -136,000,000)

)

-66,215,000)
)
)

Hemoranda:

Appropriations to liquidate
8,659 ,100,000
187,225

8,637,320,000
197,422

8,874,880,000
197,422

215.780 .ooo
10,197

237,560,000

Appropriations for debt reduction ••••.••••••••••••
TOTAL •••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••

14,351,891,000

13,989,809,779

14,161,154,779

-190,736,221

171,345,000

contract authorizations ••••• ••• ••••••• • •••••••

GRAND

1

rncludes $320,142,000 in new budget (obligational) authority contained in Second Supplemental
Appropriation Bi ll, 1976 (H.R. 13172) as passed by the House of Representatives.

94TH Co:tmREss } HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {
~dSession

REPORT

No. 94-1361

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION AND RELATED
AGENCIES APPROPRIATIONS FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977

JuLY 22, 1976.-0rdered to be printed

Mr. McFALL, from the committee of conference, .
submitted the following

CONFERENCE REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 14234]

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 14234)
"making appropriations for the Department of Transportation and
related agencies for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977, and
for other purposes," having met, after full and free conference, have
agreed to recommend and do recommend to their respective Houses
as follows:
That the Senate recede from its amendments numbered 1, 18, 42, 48,
49 and 50.
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendments
of the Senate numbered 5, 8, 9, 11, 13, 15, 17, 19, 20, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34,
35, 37, 38, 41, 43, 44, 45, 46, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 62, and
63, and agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 2:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
th(l Senate numbered 2, and agree to the same with an amendment, as
follows:·
In lieu of the sum proposed by said amendment insert $~~50,000;
a~d the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 4:
That the House recede :from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate numbered 4, and agree to the same with an amendment, as
follows:.
In lieu of the sum proposed by said amendment insert $10./}00,000;
and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 6:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate numbered 6, and agree to the same with an amendment, as
follows:
In lieu of the sum proposed by said amendment insert $74,350,000;
and the Senate agree to the same.
.
.
57:.0060
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3

Amendment numbered 14:
That. the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate numbered 14, and agree to the same with an amendment, as
follows:
In lieu of the sum proposed by said amendment insert $7~./)~6,000;
and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 16:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate numbered 16, and agree to the same with an amendment, as
follows:
. In lieu of the sum proposed by said amendment insert $~9,876,000;
!thd the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment :i:mmbered 21:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate numbered 21, and agree to the same with an amendment, as
follows:
In lieu of the sum proposed by said amendment insert $5~,900,000;
and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 22:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate numbered 22, and agree to the same with an amendment, as
follows:
In lieu of the sum proposed by said amendment insert $75,000,000;
and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 23:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate numbered 23, and agree to the same with an amendment, as
follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed by said amendment insert :
"together with $5,000.000 for the programs authorized by section11 (c)
(6) and ( 7) of the Department of Transportation Act, as annended,
and $3,000,000 for the Minority Resource Center, as authorized by section 906 of Public Law 91,.-~10,"
·
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 24:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate numbered 24, and agree to the same with an amendment, as
follows:
In lieu of the sum proposed by said amendment insert $575,700,000;
and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 25 :
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate numbered 25, and agree to the same with an amendment, as
follows:
In lieu of the sum proposed by said amendment insert $1,8~,600,000;
and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 28 :
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate'·numbered 28, and agree to the same with an amendment, as
follows:
In lieu of the sum proposed by said amendment insert $61.j300,000;
and the Senate agree to the same.

Amendment numbered 29:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate numbered 29, and agree to the same with an amendment as
:follows:
In lieu of the sum proposed by said amendment insert $58,700,000;
and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 39:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate numbered 39, and agree to the same with an amendment,
as :follows :
In lieu o:f the sum proposed by said amendment insert $65, 900,000;
and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 47:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate numbered 47, and agree to the same with an amendment, as
:follows:
In lieu of the sum proposed by said amendment insert $~,077,700,000;
and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 64:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate numbered 64, and agree to the same with an amendment, as
:follows:
Restore the matter stricken by said amendment amended to change the
"Sea. 316" to "Sec. 319".
And the Senate agree to the same.
The committee of conference report in disagreement amendments
numbered 3, 7, 10, 12, 26, 27, 36,40 and 61.
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JoHN J. McFALL,
SIDNEY R. YATES,
ToM STEED,
EnwARD I. KocH,
BILL. ALEXANDER,
RoBERT B. DuNcAN,
GEORGE MAHoN,
SILVIO 0. CoNTE,
JACK EDWARDS,
ELFORD A. CEDERBERG,

Managers on the Part of the House.
BmcHBAYH,
JoHN L. McCLELLAN,
RoBERT C. BYRD,
JoHN C. STENNIS,
WARREN G. MAGNUSON,
JOHN
PASTORE,
THOMAS F. EAGLETON'
CLIFFORD P. CAsE,
MILTON R. YouNG,
TEn STEVENS,
CHARLES McC. MATHIAs, Jr.,
RicHARD S. ScHWEIKER,

o.

Managers on the Part of the Senate,

JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE
COMMITTEE OF CONFERENCE
The managers on the par~ of the House and the Senate at the.conference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendments
of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 14234) making appropriations for the
Department of Transportation and related agencies for the fiscal year
ending September 30, 1977, and for other purposes, submitted the following joint statement to the House and the Senate in explanation of
the effect of the action agreed upon by the managers and recommended
in the accompanying conference report.
TITLE I-DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
TRANSPORTATION PLAllfNING, RESEARCH, AND DEVEWPMENT

Amendment No. 1: Appropriates $28,000,000 as propoSE)d by the
House instead of $31,000,0()0 as proposed 'by the Senate. The conferees
direct 'that $3,000,000 shalf be allocated to a. multi-modal demonstra·
tion proj~ct at South Bend, Indjana.
GRANTS_:IN-AID FOR NAT1JRAL GAS PIPELINE SAFETY.

Amendment No. 2 : Appropriates $2,250,000 instead of $2,000,000 as
proposed by the House and $2,500,000 as proposed by the Senate.
CoAsT GuARD
ACQUISITION, CONSTRUCTION, AND IMPROVEMENTS

Amendment No. 3: Reported in technical disagreement. The managets on the part of the House will offer a motion to recede and concur
in the amendment of the Senate with an amendment which reads as
follows:
$241,000,000, of which T!Ot to exceed $5,000,000 may be transferr~d to the appropriation "Pollution Fund"
.
·
The managers on the part o:f the Senate will move to concur in the
amendment o:f the House to the amendment of the Senate.
The conferees have included language permitting the transfer of not
to exceed $5,000,000 to the Pollution Fund only as a temporary mechanism to meet emergency c1ean up requirements until a supplemental
budget request can be submitted for this fund. I£ funds are transferred
from essential Acquisition, Construction, and Improvement projects,
(5)
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the conferees expect that restoration of those funds will be submitted
in a supplemental budget request. The conferees direct that no funds
be transferred from the projects at Sitka and Kodiak, Alaska.

FEDERAL HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION
HIGHWAY-RELATED .SAFETY GRANTS

(Liquidation of .Contract Authorization)

ALTERATION OF BRIDGES

Amendment No. 4: Appropriates $10,900,000 instead of $9,600,000
as proposed by the House and $12,300,000 as proposed by the Senate.
FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION
OPERATIONS

Amendment No. 5 : Provides that $250,000,000 of the appropriation
be derived from the Airport and Airway Trust Fund as proposed by
the Senate. The conference agreement includes a total of 53,917 positions. The increase of 60 positions over the House bill is for the administration of the airports program.
RESEARCH, ENGINEERING AND DEVELOPMENT

(Airport and Airway Trust Fund)
Amendment No.6: Appropriates $74,350,000 instead of $72,ooo,ooo
as proposed by the House and $76,700,000 as proposed by the Senate.
The conferees direct t~at no part of the reduction be applied to
the development of the MICrowave Landing System or to the programs
for wind sheer detection and avoidance. The conferees also feel that
it is necessary for the Aerosat :program to proceed as planned because
of the United States' internatiOnal commitments made with the approval of the Congress.
GRANTS-IN-AID FOR AIRPORTS

(Liquidation of Contract Authorization-Airport and Airway Trust
Fund)
Amendment No. 7: Reported in technical disagreement. The managers on the part of the House will offer a motion to recede and concur
in· the amendment of the Senate with an amendment which reads as
follows:
$355,000,000; and for airport planning grants $15,000,000 to
be derived from the Airport and Airway Trust Fund· and to
remain available until expended: Provided, That the sum appropriated for airport planning grants shall be available for
obligation upon. the date of enactment of this Act.
The managers on the part of the Senate will move to concur in the
amendment of the House to the amendment of the Senate. The conferees recognize the obligation of the Government to liquidate the
contracts entered into under this program and expect that a· supplemental request will be submitted if additional cash is required later
in the fiscal year.

I
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Ame:r:dment No. 8: Appropriates $26,820,000 as proposed by the
Senate mstead of $25,820,000 as proposed by the House.
Amendment No.9: Provides that $20,320,000 of the appropriation
~e derived from the Highway Trust Fund as proposed by the Senate
mstead of $19,320,000 as proposed by the House.
RAILROAD-HIGHWAY CROSSINGS DEMONSTRATION PROJECTS

Amendment No. 10: Reported in technical disagreement. The managers on the part of the House will offer a motion to recede and concur
in the amendment of the Senate to include projects at Terre Haute
Indiana under section 163 of Public Law 93-87.
'
ACCESS HIGHWAYS TO PUBLIC RECREATION AREAS ON CERTAIN LAKES

Amen~ment No. 11: Provide$ that the appropriation remain available until September 30, 1979 as proposed by the Senate instead of
September 30, 1980 as proposed by the House.
BALTIMORE-WASHINGTON PARKWAY

Amendment No. 12: Reported in technical disagreement. The manon the part of the House will offer a motion to :recede and concur
m the amendment of the Senate with an amendment which reads as
follows:
In lieu of the sum · named . in said amendment insert
"$1,500,000". . .
.
'
The managers on the part of the Senate will move to concur in the
amendment of the House to the amendment of the Senate.
~gers

ALASKA ROADS STUDY

Amendment No. 13: Appropriates $200,000 as proposed by the
Senate.
NATIONAL HIGHWAY. TRAFFIC SAFETY ADMINISTRATION
TRAFFIC. AND HIGHWAY SAFETY

· Amendment No. 14 : Appropriates $72,326,000 instead of $68,000,000
as proposed by the House and $89,326,000 as proposed by the Senate.
rr:he conferees have made the following changes :from the amounts provided by the House:
·
·
Standards development and enforcement_________________________ +$500, 000
Support engineering systems__________________ ___
-170 000
Driver pedestrian research___________
-- ------------3 '
Emergeney medical services---------------------------+2~: ~
~Icohol public education ______ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: +300, 000
anpovver development----------------------------------------+200,000
Enforcement technologies and procedures________________________
+185, 000
IJrug and alcohol research-------------------------------------+366 000
Automotive fuel economy--------------------------------------- +3,
000

ooo:

..

·I
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The conferees intend that this appropriation should be available
for both Public Law 92-513 and 94-163.
Amendment No. 15 : Provides as proposed by the Senate that $26,746,00~ of the appropriation shall be derived from the Highway Trust
Fund mstead of $25,750,000 as proposed by the House.
Amendment No. 16: Provides that $29,876,000 of the appropriation
shall remain available until expended instead of $27,260,000 as proposed by the House and $45,926,000 as proposed by the Senate.
Amendment No. 17: Provides as proposed by the Senate that $8,616,000 of the amount appropriated to remain available until expended
shall be derived from the Highway Trust Fund instead of $8,550,000
as proposed by the House.
Amendment No. 18: Deletes language proposed by the Senate to earmark $13,500 000 for the constructiOn of the Compliance Test Facility
at East Liberty, Ohio.

have an equal opportunity to participate in all aspects of the railroad
rehabilitation program.
GRANTS TO THE NATIONAL RA.ILROAD PASSENGER CORPORATION

Amendment No. 24: Appropriates $575,700,000 instead of $495,200,000 as proposed by the House and $603,700,000 as proposed by the

STATE AND COMMUNITY IDGHWAY SAFETY

(Liquida,tion of Contract Authorization)
AmeJ.?-dment No. 19: Appropriates $88,500,000 as proposed by the
Senate mstead of $83,300,000 as proposed by the House.
Amendment No. 20 : P~ov;ides as propos~d by the Senate that
$83,360,000 of the appropnat10n shall be derived from the Highway
Trust Fund instead of $78,160,000 as proposed by the House.
FEDERAL RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION
RAILROAD RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

Amendment No. 21: Appropriates $52,900,000 instead of $51,500,000
as proposed by the House and $54,300,000 as proposed by the S~:mate.
The conference· agreement includes $3.750,000 for industry problems, $2,250,000 for freight car management, $6,100,000 for safety research and $4,850,000 for administration.
RAIL SERVICE ASSISTANCE

Amendment No. 22: Appropriates $75,000,000 instead of $60,000,000
as proposed by the House and $100,450,000 as proposed by the Senate.
Amendment No. 23: Appropriates $5,000,000 for programs authori?ed by section ll(c) (6) and (7) of the Department of Trttnsportation Act, as ~mended, instead of $10,000,000 as proposed by the Senate
and appropriates $3,000,000 for the Minority Resource Center instead
of $3,050,000 as proposed by the Senate.
·
~
The conferees expect that the Department of Transportation will
expedi~iously implement the various programs contemplated by the
Mmonty Resource Center legislation to insure that minority firms

1
l

Senate.
The conferees expect Amtrak will continue to operate the national
rail passenger system within the appropriations provided. The conferees note the appreciable cost reductions made by the Corporation in
fiscal year 1976 as being consistent with the instructions of the conference committee and expect the Corporation to continue to take further
steps to reduce costs and increase productivity. The conferees further
expect that Amtrak will make every reasonable effort to promote the
success of experimental routes during the demonstration period required by law.
The conferees are concerned by the size and trend of payments required under present railroad incentive contracts and believe that future contracts should be tightened.
Incentive criteria for payments for on-time performance must be
set to be more prudent and consistent with the public interest.
The conferees note with some concern the estimated cost of $35
million annually. required to meet Interstate. Commerce Commission
provisions of service. Amtrak and the Federal Railroad Administration are directed to study this matter and report to the appropriate
Committees of the Congress recommendations for reducing or eliminating high-cost regulatory requirements.
The General Accounting Office has completed an audit of the Corporation's travel and entertainment expenses. While no abuses were
reported by the GAO, the conferees are concerned that Amtrak regulations governing the description of expenses are not being followed in
all instances. The Corporation is instructed to take action to assure
that its regulations on expense accounts are followed. In addition, the
conferees d~rec~ Am~rak to tigh~ell; its re~lat~ons. in order to bring
them more m hne w1th the pubhc mterest m hght of the large Federal investment in the Corporation.
The conferees have included language in the bill which prohibit the
lease or purchase of vehicles for the use of Amtrak's officers and employees except when such officers and employees are in official travel
status. The conferees intend this action to remove the use of such
v;ehicles in traveling to and from work as has been the previous practice for such employees. The conferees do, however understand the
need for Amtrak's President to have the use of s~ch service, and
therefore exclude the present policy of providing a vehicle for him
from this provision.
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Amendment No~ 25: Provides that $482,600,000 of the appropriation shall be available for operating losses instead of $414,700,000 as
proposed by the House and $498,900,000 ~ pro.Posed by the Senate.
Amendment No. 26: Reported m techrncal disagreement. The managers on the part of the H,ouse will offer a motion to recede and concur in the amendment of the Senate with an amendment which reads
as follows:
. Corporation, inclu
$62,600,000 which shall be available
for the payment of a itional operating expenses of the National Railroad Passenger Corporation, resulting from the
operation, maintenance, and ownership or control of the
Northeast Corridor pursuant to title VII of the Railroad Revitalization and Regulatory Reform Act of 1976, and not
more than $93,100,000 shall be available for capital improvements; Provided, however, That none of the funds herein appropriated shall be used for the lease or purchase of passenger motor vehicles or for the hire of vehicle operators for
apy office:.: or employee, other than the President, of the Nationa} Railroad Passenger Corporation, excluding the lease
of passenger motor vehicles for those officers or employees
·
while in official travel status.
The managers on the part of the Senate will move to concur in the
amendment of the House to the amendment of the Senate.

sections 511 through 513 of such act, such authority to exist
as long as any such guaranteed obligation is outstanding:
Provided, That the aggregate principal amount of guarantees
and commitments to guarantee obligations under section 511
of Public Law 94-210 shall not exceed $400,000,000.
The managers on the part of the Senate will move to concur in the
amendment of the House to the amendment of the Senate.
';['h~ conferees do not _intepd that the action limiting the aggregate
prmCipal amount of obligatiOn guarantees under section 511 of Public
Law 94-210 to $400,000,000 should be considered a precedent with
regard to other loan guarantee programs in the Federal Government.

RAILROAD REHABILITATION AND IMPROVEMENT FINANCING FUNDS

Amendment No. 27 : Reported in technical disagreement. The manon the part of the House will offer a motion to recede and concur
m the amendment of the Senate with an·amendment which reads as
·
·
.
.
follows:
The Secretary of Transportation is hereby authorized to
expend proceeds from the sale of Fund anticipation notes to
!he Secret.ary of the Tr~~sury and any other monies deposited
m the :Railroa_d RehabilitatiOn and Improvement Fund pursuant to sectiOns 502, 505-507 and 509 of the Railroad
Revitalization and Regulatory Reform Act of 1976 (Public
Law 94-210) for the uses authorized for the Fund in amounts
not to exceed $70,000,000, to remain available u~tir Septem~er 30, ~978. The Secretary of Transportation is also author~
1ze4 to .Issue to the Secreta?-"y of the Treasury notes or other
ophgations pursuant to section 512 of the Railroad Revitalization ~nd Regulatory Reform Act of 1976 (Public Law 94210) m such amounts and at such time as may be necessary
to pay any amounts required pursuant to the guarantee not
to exceed $400,000,000 principal amount of obligations under
~gers

..

URBAN

MAss

TRANSPORTATION ADMINISTRATION

RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, AND DE~IONSTRATIONS AND UNIVERSITY
RESEARCH AND TRAINING

. Amendment No. 28: Appropriates '$61,200,000 instead of $57,000,000 as proposed by the House and $65,000,000 as proposed by the
Senate. The conference agreement restores the $2,000,000 included by
the ~ouse for the demonstration project authorized by section 148 of
Pubhc Law 94-280 and includes the following additions to the House
bill:
Shuttle and loop trari.siL--------------------------~-----"'----~--- $8, 000,000
AGT socioeconomic research-------------------------------------125, 000
Accelerating walkway------------------------------------------400, 000
250,000
Special projects------------------------------------------------Management techniques-----------------------------------------425,000

The conferees recognize the possible need to obligate funds during
fisc9;l year 1977 to implement certain new reporting requirements under
section 15 of the Urban Mass Transportation Act. The conferees intend
to request additional information from UMTA on this program.
Amendment No. 29: Earmarks $58,700,000 of the appropriation for
research, development, and demonstrations instead of $54,500,000 as
proposed by the House and $62,500,000 as proposed by the Senate.
LIQUIDATION OF CONTRACT AUTHORIZATION

Amendment No. 30: Appropriates $1,700,000,000 as proposed by the
Senate instead of $1,718,000,000 as proposed by the House.
Amendments Nos. 31 and 32: Delete "such" and "as are necessary"
from the proviso as proposed by the Senate.
PROJECTS SUBSTITUTED FOR INTERSTATE SYSTEM PROJECTS

Ame:r:dment No. 33: Appropriates $400,000,000 as proposed by the
Senate mstead of $575,000,000 as proposed by the House.
Amendments Nos. 34 and 35 : Delete "such" and "as are necessary"
from the proviso as proposed by the Senate.
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TITLE II-RELATED AGENCIES

NATIONAL TRANSPORTATION PoLICY STUDY CoMMissiON

NATIONAL TRANSPORTATION SAFETY BoARD

Amendment No. 41. Appropriates $1,000,000 as proposed by the
Senate.
TITLE III-GENERAL PROVISIONS

SALARIES AND EXPENSES
Amendment No. 36: Reported in technical disagreement. The managers on the part 0£ the House will offer a motion torecede and concur
in the amendment o:f the Senate to earmark $300 o:f the appropriation
:for official reception and representation expenses.
INTERSTATE CoMMERCE CoMMISSION
SALARIES AND EXPENSES
Amendment No. 37: Appropriates $57,036,000 as proposed by the
Senate instead o:f $56,400,000 as proposed by the House.
The conference agreement includes 2205 positions.
The conferees recognize that the Railroad Revitalization and Regulatory Reform Act of 1976 imposed certain new responsibilities on the
Commission. The conferees have provided substantial sums :for contractual support necessary to discharge these responsibilities and expect the Commission to make certain internal aP.justments in commission personnel so that the intent o:f Congress regarding railroad rate
r:egulation can be achieved.
..
The conferees direct that the Commission and/or the· rail services
planning office expeditiously complete an evaluation o:f certain rail lines
in Luzerne County, Pennsylvania pursuant to section 205(e) (2) of
Public Law 93-236, as amended.
Amendment No. 38: Earmarks $1,999,400 o:f the appropriation :for
the office of rail public counsel as proposed by the Senate instead o:f
$1,363,400 as proposed by the House. The conference agreement includes 21 positions :for the office o:f rail public counsel.
THE PANAMA CANAL
CANAL ZONE GOVERNMENT
Operating Expenses
Amendment No. 39: Appropriates $65,900,000 instead o:f $65,800,000 ·
as proposed by the House and $66,000,000 as proposed by the Senate.
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
Investment in Fund Anticipation Notes
Amendment No. 40: Reported in technical disagreement. The managers on the part o:f the House will offer a motion to recede and concur
in the amendment o:f the Senate to provide $70,000,000.

Amendment No. 42 : Deletes language proposed by the Sena~e to
amend section 302.o:f Public Law 94-134and to exempt uncommit~ed
:funds :from the fiscal year 1977 limitation. Language to amend section
302 o:f Public Law 94-134 has been included under amendment No. 64.
The conferees direct FAA to give first prio~ity in fiscal y~ar 197? to
those applications which w~re in proce~ durmg the transitiOn perwd,
but were not approved durmg that penod. The co!l:ferees have de~eted
the Senate language with respect to the exemptiOn of uncommitted
:funds without prejudice to the con~id.era~ion o:f a supplemental request to increase the fiscal year 1977 hm1tatwn. .
Amendment No. 43: Limits obligations :for Highway-related safety
grants to $21,000,000 as proposed by the Senate.
.··
.
Amendment No. 44: Limits obligations :for State and Commumty
Hi!!hwav Sa:fetv to $129,000.000 as proposed by the Senate.
Amendments Nos. 45 and 46 : Change Section numbers. .
Amendment No. 4.7: Limitfl commitmPr>tR for thP TTrban Mass Transportation Act o:f 1964, as amended, to $2,077,700,000 instead of $1,947,000,000 as proposed by the House and $2,083,000,000 as proposed by the
Senate.
Amendments Nos. 48 and 49 : Delete language proposed by the Senate
to exempt unobligated section 17 :funds :from. the limit.ation on coii?-mitments :for mass . transportation. The deletiOn o:f this language IS
made without prejudice to the consideration o:f a supplemental request
to increase the fisca1 vear l!l77limitation.
Amendment No. 5o:. Deletes .language proposed by the Senate. to
exempt from the limitation on commitments for mass transportatiOn
certain uncommitted :funds for sections 3, 6, 9, 10, and 11 of the Urban
Mass Transportation Act of 1964,as amended.
Amendments Nos. 51, 52, 53 and 54: Change Section numbers.
Amendment No. 55 : Inserts language as proposed by the Senate
prohibiting the use o:f funds provided under this act to impleme!lt the
provision o:f section 155 of title 2 o:f the Canal Zone Code relatmg to
the establishment of employment standards, pay levels, and other
conditions of employment within the Canal Zone.
Amendments Nos. 56, 57, 58, 59 and 60: Change Section numbers.
Amendment No. 61: Reported in technical disagreement. The managers on the part of the House will o~e: a m?tio~ to recede an~ co~cur
in the amendment of the Senate to hmit obhgatwns for certam highway construction programs to $7,200,000,000.
Amendment No. 62 : Deletes language proposed by the House to
limit the issuance of securities, obligations or loans authorized by 45
U.S.C. 602 to $746,000,000.
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Amendment No. 63 : Changes Section number.
Amendment No. 64: R~stores House provision to amend Section 302
of Public Law 94-134.
CoNFERElWE ToTAL-'--WITH CoMPARISONs

The .total new budget (obligational) authority :for the fiscal year
1977 recommended by the Committee of Conference, with comparisons
to· the fiscal year 1976 amount,. the 1977 budget estimates, and .the
House and Senate bills for 1977 follows:
·
·
New budget (obligational). authority, fiscal year 1976_________ 1 $5, 925, 893, 775
Budget estimates of new (obligational) authority, fiscal year
3
. 1977 -------'--------------,-----'--·---"--------------------- " 5,.173, 292,357
Bouse bill, fiscal year 1911---------------------------------- •3 5, 296,077,357
Senate bill, fiscal year 1911--------------------------------- . 5, 411, 139,357
Conference agreement-----------------------------------,_-:_ 3 5, 311, 889, 357
Conference agreement compared.with:
· New Budget ( obligational}--authority, fiscal year 191:6----61~, 054, 418
Budget. estimates of new (obligational) authority, fiscal
year 1911-------------------------------------------+138,547,000
Bouse bill, fiscal year 1977-----------------------------+15, 762, 000
Senate bill, fiscal year 1911------------------------------ · -99, 800, 000
1 Includes $90,059',000 advance approprlati'on for· fiscal year 1977 and $561,000,000
advanceappropl:'latlon for fiscal years 1978and 1979.
.
·
2 InclUdes· $76,000,000 of budget cSitimates uot considered by the House, contained In
Sen. Doc. 94-203 and 94-206, -and excludes·$251>.• 000,000 of budget estimates c()nslde.r.ed
by the House reduced by Sen. Doc. 94.,-196.
.
·
. .
.
• Includes $15,421,779 advance ·appropriation for fiscal year 1978. ' ·
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REPORT

. No. 94-1017

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION AND RELATED
AGENCIES APPROPRIATION BILL, 1977

.JuNE 30 (l('gislative day, JuNE 18), 1976.-0rderro to be print('d

Mr.

BAYH,

from the Committee on Appropriations;
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany B.R. 142341·

The Committee on Appropriations, to which was referred the bill
(H.R. 14234) making appropriations for the fiscal year ending Sep~ber 30, 1977, and for other purposes, reports the same tO the
Senate with various amendments and·. presents herewith information
relative to the changes made.
AMOUNTS IN NEW BUDGET .(OBLIGATIONAL),AUTilORrrY.FOR FISCAL
YEAR 19'1'.7

Amount of bill as passed House-----~--~---------- $5, 296, 077, 357
'Amount of increase by Senate-'------------.,.------.69, 562,000
-Amount of bill as reported to Senate ________ · 5, 365, 639, 357
Amountof appropriations, 1976------------------- 5,925,233,775
Amount of budget estimates, 1977 ----------------- 5,268,892,357
+96, 747, 000
Over the estimates for 1977------------------Under the appropriations for 1!)76 ___________ _ -559, 594, 418
(1)

57-006 0

·~·
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SuMMARY oF MAJoR RECOMMENDATIONS
ilT'

Themajor recommendations in the bill include: ,
':'.
1. The appropriation of $1,666,000,000 for the operations activities
oftheFAA;
2. the a~propriation of $818,580,000 for the operating expenses of
the Coast Guard;
3. ·appropriation of $53 million over the budg.et. for the implementation of the Fishery Conservation and Management.Act of 1~76;
4. appropriation of the full $81.2 million budget request for the
nationwide rail service assistance programs authorized by the Railroad
Revitalization and Regulatory Reform Act of 1976;
5. appropriation of $603.7 million for grants to Amtrak, including
$498 million for operations and $105.7 million for capital improvements;
·
6. appropriation of $70 million for the.redeemable preference share
program authorized in Public Law 94-210 for providmg assistance to
railroads, plus authority for DOT to initiate the $1 bilhon loan guar·· , ·
antee program authorized in that Act;
7. appropriation of the full $400 million budget request for projects
substituted for interstate system projects, plus another $175 million
in contract authority for this program; ·
8. a general provision providmg for obligations of not to exceed
$7.2 billion for Federal-Aid Highways and Highway Safety Construction Programs, with the emergency relief, SJ?6Cial urban high
density and specia.l bridge replacement programs oomg excluded from
this limitation ;
.
·
· ·.... ' ·
9. general provisions limiting the'highway-related safecy grants
obli'gations for NHTSA and FHWA to $150 million, including $30
million over the budget for highest payoff programs as determined by
the states;
10. a general provision limiting the commitments from the· Urban
Mass TransJ?ortation Fund to $2,083,000,000 for fiscal year 1977;
11. rejection of the proposed general provision limiting to 50 percent
the use of mass transit formula grants for operating expenses;
12. a general provision limitmg the obligations for the airport
development aid program to $510 million for fiscal year 1977, plus
language allowing the carryover of the unused portion of last year's
ceiling;
.
13. appropriation of $200 million for facilities and equipment of
the FAA.
.

(1-
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COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF NEW BUDG:ET (OBUGA·
BUDGET ESTIMA~ AND AMOUNTS RECOMMENDED

TIONAL) AUTHORITY FOR FISCAL YEAR 1976 AND
IN THE BILL FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977
Increase ( +) or decrease (-) compared with-

Item

U171 Appropriation

Budget eotima&e

House

aBow~~~Ce

Oommittss
reeommendat.ion

1976 Appropriation

Budget estimats

House ..no....-

TITLE I - DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
Office of the Secretary ••••••••••••••••••• •••••••• •••

$62!850,000

$67,750,000

$65,000,000

$68,500,000

+$5,650,000

+$750,000

+$3,500,000

Coast Guard ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

1,102, 793,775

1,242,095,578

1,275,325,578

1,288,025,578

+185,231,803

+45,930,000

+12, 700,000

Federal Aviation Administration ••••••••••••••••••••••

1,925,264,000

2,025,606,000

1,979,200,000

1,983,900,000

+58,636,000

-41,706,000

+4, 700,000

Federal Highway Administration •••••••••••••••••••••••

29,467,000

79,849,000

126,449,000

119,649,000

+90,182,000

+39,800,000

-6,800,000

74,826,000

+6,826,000

-5,154,000

+6,826,000

National Highway Traffic Safety Admiqistration •••••••

68,000,000

79,980,000

68,000,000

Federal Railroad Adm.inistration •••••••• ••••••••••••••

1,033,505,000

936,985,000

788,300,000

1,003,100,000

-30,405,000

+66,115,000

+214,800,000

Urban Mass Transportation Administration ••• ••• ••••••.

277,300,000

543,600,000

699,600,000

532,600,000

+255,300,000

-11,000,000

-167,000,000

Subtotal, Department of Transportation •••••••••••

···-··---------·
---------------4,499,179,775
4,975,865,.578

TITLE II - RELATED AGENCIES

·······--------- ---------------5,001,874,578

5,070,600,578

,

---------------+571,420,803

---------------- ---------------+94. 735.000

National Transportation Sefety Board •••••••••••••••••

11,260,000

12,000,000

13,800,000

13,800,000

+2,540,000

+1,,800,000

Civil Aeronautics Board ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

80,550,000

101,661,000

101,457 ,ooo

101,457,000

+20,907,000

-204,000

+68, 726,000

---

Interstate COIInlerce Colltllission ••••••••••••• ••••••••••

67,295,000

55,976,000

56,400,000

57,036 .ooo

-10,259,000

+1,060,000

+636,000

Panaflla Canal Zone Government • ••••••••••••••••••••••••

62,390,000

69,694,000

68,950,000

69,150,000

+6, 760,000

-544,000

+200,000

United States Railway Association ••••••••••••••••••••

1,082,800,000

12,100,000

12,000,000

12,000,000

-1,070,800,000

-100,000

-80,163,221

--

--

41,595,779

41,595,779

Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority •••••••
Subtotal. related agencies .•••...•... ••••••• ••.•••

121,759,000

41,595,779

·-·--···----·-··
--------------1,426,054,000
293,026.779

--

---------------- ---------------- ---------------- ---------------- --------=-------294,202,779

295,038,779

-1,131,015,221

+2,012,000

+836,000

Total,new budget (obligational
authority •••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••

5,925,233,775

5,268,892,357

5,296,077,357

5,365,639,357

-559,594,418

+96,747,000

+69,562,000

8,645,100,000)

8,568,320,000)

( 11,874 ,880,000)

( 8,894,080,000)

(+248,980,000)

(+325, 760,000)

(+19,200,000)

I) •••••• ••••

( 187,225)

( 197,422)

( 197,422)

( 197 ,422)

(+10,197)

Grand total, all appropriations...................

(14,570,521,000)

Appropriations to liquidate contract
authorizations (title I) ••••••••••••••••••••••••
Appropriations for debt reduction (title

................ (13,837,409,779)
----------------

..

--

--

---------------- ---------------- ···------------- ---------------- -----------·····

(14 ,171,154, 779

(14. 259.916. 779)

(-310,604,221)

(+422,507,000)

(+88, 762,000)

TITLE I-DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
~CE OF THE SEORETARY
.

.

SALARIES . Al'fD EXPENSES

.

..

Approprlatipn, 1976-----------.-----------------------~--------Budget estimate, ·1977---------·------------,----------------~·--'House allowance____ '".:.------"'------------·.:.~--------------:...----Committee recommendatloD---~--------------.:-·-----'-----------

$32, 9fi0, 000

85, 850, ·ooo
34, 000, 000
34, 900, 000

The Salaries and Expenses account includes the policy development;
central superVisory, and coordinating funetions>llecessary forthe()ver~
all planning and direction of the Department. Additionally this' account· sup~rts the materials transportation function of the·. Depa.rtment, inclu4ing the issuance and enfo~ment of safety s~and'ards for
·
hazardous materials and pipeline operations.
The amount recommended is $450,000 less than requeSted and is in
agreement with the: House allowance: Within the funds appropriated
to the Office of the Secretary, the Committee intends that the activities
of the·Hazardous Materia]s·Office be fully fund~d. The Committee ex~
pects the om~· to: refine defuiitions of hazardous materials such
that quantitative criteria may be used in redesi~ed 'bomprehensive
classification and detet:mining "imminent hazard ';. establish· a· phase
program of: Bureau of. Explosives delegation withdrawals beginning
iuunediately and con~iiming in. phases throu~ fiscal year' 1978; e8'~ablish t~e ~apabilit~ to. o1t~r technical · ass1~tance and to P._rovide
mterpretlve mformatlon m times of emergenCies connected With the
transportation of hazardous materials in coordination. with National
Contingency Plan, Interagen$}y Radiological AssistanCe Plan, Chern
Tree and others; provid!'l ~onomic and environmental impact analysis duri}lg rule ~aki!lg and exempti?ns; and .~vie.w ~nd evalmite
local and state apphcat1ons for preemptiOn detertnmatiOns.
.
The budget includes a request for eight new positions. However,
these new'positioris are more than offset by reductions of 12 poSitions
in other activities. The positions funded under this appropriation are
nllocated as shown in the following table:
Fi~C~~I

Office
General CounseL _________________________________
Policy, Plans and International Affairs-------~~-----Environment, Safety and Consumer Affairs ___ -- ______
Administration _____________________ : ______________
Systems Development and Technoi=Y--------------~
Coneressional and lntergovernmenta Affairs _________
Secretarial offices; ________ -~ ______________________
Materials .Transportation Bureau: __ ------------ __ -,.TotaL ______ , ____________________ ---~·-----

rear

Bill
compared
with 1976

1976

1977

' Recommended
in bill

47
82
83
319
72
35
199
108

50
80
80
316
70
34
200
111

80
80
316
70
34
200
111

50

+.3
-2
-3
-3
-2
-1
+1
+3

945

941

'941

-4

The recommended eight new positions,lnclude three ;for the Board
for Corrections of Military Records, two for the Office of Deepwater
Ports and three for the Materials Transportation Bureau.
(7)

8

9

Within the am«?unt provided the Committee provides not to exceed
$27,000. for reception and representation expenses as the Secretary may
determme.
TRANSPORTATION PLANNING, RESEARCH, AND DEVELOPMENT

1976---------------------------------------------

Appropriation,
$28, 000, 000
Budget es~~ 1971--------~--~-----------------·------------ 29,800,000
!louse all~ce--------------------------------!-------------28,000,000
Committee
recommendation----------------------------------- 81, 000, 000

The Committee recommends an appropriation of $31,000,000 for
the transportation planning, research, and development activities of
the Office of the Secretary. This is $1,200,000 above the budget request and $3,000,000 above the amount appropriated in fiscal year 1976
and recommended by the House for fiscal year 1977. The Committee
recomm~nds full fund,ing for the following major programs conducted
under tlus account :
N atWnol trampo'l'tation plan.-The Committee recommends the
.. ~11 $~,100,000 for .the deyelopJ!limt of a inf:..(}grated national t~
plan. It Is the mtent10n of the Department to have this
_ r> p1a . ' entify the major aspects of the transportation system which
.woo , · best serve the nation through 1990 and beyond. The Committee
hopeS tnat this plan will be a significant step forward in the formulation and implementation of meaningful national transportation policy.
University research.-The Committee has approved the budget request of $3,500,000 to stimulate transportation-related research at
quali!ied colleges and universities. The Committee believes that these
funds can be profitably used to support transportation education at
the graduate level and for project-related research grants.
Noise abate1'1'Umt.-The sum of ·$1,000,000 is recommended for this
P:rt?gram which i~ ~esigned to develop practical solutions for transportation-related nOise problems, and to develop efficient means for enforcing effective noise controls.
Environmental affairs.-The Committee approves the full $460,000
for t~e. a:ssuring th~;tt the J)epartment ad~uately ca!ries out its responSibility as required under the Clean Air Act, Nmse Control Aet,
National Environmental Policy Act and others. Significant environmental and social projects in this area are: transportation of the
handicapped and elderly, transportation measures to achieve and
maintain air quality, and the effects of land use and costal zone
management plans on transportation systems.
Material tramportation.-The amount recommended includes the
full request for $775,000 for the programs conducted by the Office of
Hazardous Material Operations and the Office of Pipeline Safety.
The Committee notes that the Airport and Airway Development
Act Amendments of 1976, authorizes a proposed demonstration project
at South Bend, Indiana. This project is for a multi-modal transportation terminal building and facilities for the inter-modal transfer of
passengers and baggage between and amo~ interconnecting air, rail
and highway transportation routes and facilities. The Committee believes this demonstration project is needed because of the long term
impact it will have on increasing transportation efficiency and economy. Accordingly, the C'ommittt-e recomm<>nds an appropriatiert of
$3,000,~ for this project.

--.,-1'1!!on

..

TRANSPORTATION RESEARCH ACTIVITIE8 OVl!lRSEAS

Appropriation, 19TL••- .......--·--··--·--·-·---~.....~----~---- $250, 000
Budgetestlmate,187.7-~~---------~~~-------w--••T·~---~--~------ iOO,OOO
!louse
allowanee---------.-------------·--------:.;
___:_____________ 100,
Committee
recommenctation..: ________________ ,;.___________________
100, 000
000

The .Committee has approved th~ $100,000 requested to support cooper_atlve resea~ch PI"?grams :with Poland through the utilization of
fore1~ currenCies ·which are m excess of the normal requirements of
the United States. These programs are tied directly to related domestic
research activities and are monitored by the Department personnel who
a~ ~ponsible for similar activities in the United St ates. Valuable
scientific and cultural interchange occurs under this program.
GRANTS-IN -AID FOR NATURAL GAS PIPELINE SAFETY

~p~ropriatlon, 1976 -------------------------------------------- $1, 6&0, 000
u get ~ma~ 1977----------------------.-·---------------~-- 2,500,000
11
C:UI!ielt~waDCe.-----------------------------.:.----------- 2, 000, 000,:·

mm

reepmmendation------------------------------------- 2,500,000

The sum of $2,500,000 .is recommended for grants to State agencies
to .ca!l"Y out ~tate natural gas fipeline safety programs. This appropnatlon Pr:oVIdes for gra~ts. ? up to 50 percent of the cost of personnel, eqwpm~t, and activities of these State agencies. The amount
~mmended IS $850,000 more than the fiscal year 1976 appropria. t10n and the same as the budget estimate. The full amount is required
to allow the Federal Government to match the States' est;mated' expenses in fiscal year 1977.
.
CoAsT GuARD
OPERATING EXPENSES

Appropriation,

19'18----------------------------------------- $738,241, 000
1

Budget estimate, 1977------------------------------------------ 823. 900, 000
llouseallotnlnee---~----------------------------------------- 818,580, 000
CoiDIDlttee ,recommendation-----------------------------~---- 818, 580, 000
1 Includes $6,000,000 budget amendment eontalned In s. Doc. 94--

The ac~ivities fu~deq under this appropriat\on include search and
rescue, aJds to navigatiOn, merchant manne safety, marine environmental Pr.:<>t;ection, iceb~~ing, ~anography, offshore law enforcement, trammg 1\nd admimstrabve support, including the pay and
allowance of ~th military a~d civilian ~el..
The Commtttee concurs With the House m the mclusion of an additi~nal $10,000,000 unde•· this approp~ation to provide the Coast Guard
With the personnel necessary to ~n the enforcement of the 200-mile
fishery management zone on March .1, 1977. In providing these addit!o-!1~1. funds the Committee recognizes that the Coast Guard's responstbdi~es for fishery en!orcement will be significantly increased under
the FIShery 9onservatu~n and •Manar,ment Act of 1976 (Public Law
94-265), m 1mp~ementmg the provtstons of that enforcement in an
area over .f our trmes as large as the present area of jurisdiction. Now
some 545 thousand square miles of area are under Coast Guard law
enforcement jurisdiction. On March 1, 1977, this will be expanded to
2.2 million square miles.
The Committee has requested and received an informal Office of
Technology Assessment evaluation of the Coast Guard's enforcement

.......
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plan. On the basis of this information the Committee beli~'!~ that the
monies recommended under this account and the Acqmstbon, Construction, and Improvement account are reasonable and prudent.
The increase of $10,000,000 over the budget is, to a large degree, offset by recommended reductions prepared by both the House and Senate
Committees. These reductions are discussed below.
The Coast Guard's budget was based on an inflation rate of 9 percent for activities other than personnel compensation. More ~nt
data indicates that this rate of inflation is declining and that an mcrease of $23,547,000 over fiscal year 1976 should be adequate for this
purpose. This is $4,711,000 less than the $28,258,000 increase proposed
m the budget requeSt.
The Committee has not approved the requested $2,000,000 f?r the
conversion of the Coast Guard's computer programs. The testimony
indicates that the fresent computer system 18 adequate for the operational workload o the Coast Guard. The Committee, therefore, does
not feel that there is an urgent requirement to centralize these computer operations and directs that the proJM?Sed conversion be deferred.
The Committee has also made reductions .of $900,000 based on
anticipated slippa~ in the operation of new shore facilities, $700,000
based on the anticipated savings resulting from the enactl'neJ!t of
certain pending leg1Blation, and $1,009,000 related primarily to the
lease of aircraft, increased custodial services at t he Coast Guard Academy, and civilianization of certain military positions.
The recommended reduction based on proposed l~slation does not
assume the enactment of the legislation which would eliminate the
existing system of Federal documentation of P.leasure vessels. With
respect to the requested civilianization of 58 military positions at the
Coast Guard Academy, the Committee concurs with the House and
dOE's not feel this should be done unless it is cost-effect ive.
ACQUISITION, CONSTRUCTION, AND IMPROVEHENTS

Appropriation, 1976----------~---~----------~----~--~-------Budget estimate, 1977--·-------------------------------------House all()wa~ce------------~-~---------..,....;___________
-•-.- -..- ----Committee
recommenclatton________..-:_.;.·----..
_____________

1

$166, 100, 000
'198,100, 000
241,
000, 000
000
21S1, 000,

Includes $10,000,000 appropriated In the Second Supplemental Approprlatlona Act.
• Includ!'!! $27,000,000 budget amendment contained In S. Doc. 94-

1

The Committee recommendation is $42,900,000 over the budget and
$10,000,000 over the House a11owance. This account. provides funds
for the capital acquisition, construction, and improvement programs
of the Coast Guard for vessels, aircraft, shore facilities, navigational
aids, pollution control, family housing, and property acquisition, design, and administration.
The Committee has included $80 million for carrying out Coast
Guard missions under the Fishery Conservation and Man~~.gement Act
of 1976 (Public Ll!'w. 94-265). ~hich was signed by the ?~id~nt on
April 13, 1976. This IS $20 mtlhon over the House, but IS withm the
target contained in the First Concurrent Resolution. This new law
extends the fishery law enforcement jurisdiction of the United States
to 200 nautical miles from shore. These funds are to be used for procurement of vessels and aircraft and modificat ion of support facilities.

..

The Committee expects that the Coast Guard, in determining its exact
req~remen~ un~r this new !aw, will exa~e all feasible types of
eqmpment, mclu~ hydrofOils, to determme the most efficient and
least costly method of carrying out its missions.
The committee notes that the House added $17.6 million in projects
that were not included in the Coast Guard budget request,.stipulating
that funds would be available within the requested amount as a result
of unobligated balances being held for contractor claims. and contingencies. The committee recognizes that not all of;t he funds cited
to accomplish t hese added proj.ects are still. available, and reco~mends
t hat the Coast Guard accomplish such proJects as funds permit.
The accompanyin~ bill includes $24,300,000 .f or the proourement of
medium range surveillance 11.i rcraft. When combined with prior year
appropriations, this would make a total of $72,000,000 available for
the MRS program. The Committee agrees wit h the House that this
amount is sufficient to fund the procurement of at least one aircraft
per month during fiscal year 1977.
.
·
As indicated above, the bill ineludes funds for two_unbudgeted harbor tugboats wit h icebreaking e&J?&bility. These t wo-tugboats are in
addition to the one boat funded m .fiscal ,year 191'6 and the one in.cluded in the fiscal year 1977 budget. They . are intended to -replace
existing harbor tugs which are more than 30 years old. The replacement bOats .have doubl~ the horsepower of the existing tugs .and are
designed to meet ·the growing dema.nds for icebreaking service in
the Great Lakes and in the Northeastern coastal st ates.
The bill includes-the fullamount requested for the program to provide Lomn-C _radionangation service throughout the coastal confluence zone. This system IS intended to ~place the existing Loran-A
system.
ALTERATION OP BRIDGES

Appreprlatlon, 18'18..--------------------------...____..__::..'!. 46, GOO, 000
Budget estimate, lWl--------------......-------·•__;__~:.._ .. ____;:1 8, 600, 000
Bouse
~~:--y--,..--tt-:-Tr---.-----------;-:;-~t!J"'-;..
9, 300.
600, 000
000
(',ommltfee
· ~meooatton__________ :_ __: __ .:. ____________________ 12,

The Coast Guard has the responsibility to alter or remove b ridges
which -have 'become unreasonable obst ructions to the waterborne commer~ of the United States. This appropriation prorides for the Federal Government's share in the cost of such action.
.
The Committee has added $2,700,000 to t he H-ouse biH and directs
that such increase be used to fund the project to modify the Seaboard
Coostline R:tilroad bridge, which crosses the Cooper River at Strawberry I..anding, South Carolina.
RETIRED PAY

Appropriation, 1978-·----·--•·•-•••••w• • • •-- "''"""if-..--: ::.':..::... 1._,123, 650, 000
Budget estimate, 1977.- ----------- ---------------------------- 147, 108, 000
llouse aJiotranee~--~------~--:_:~-------------~~---~-~----~--.:.
Committee
______ .:_______________ .:. ___ .:. ___ :.;_____ 147,
147, 108,
108, 000
000
reee~ndatfoil

1

Includes $8,000,000 appropriated In t be Second Supplemental Appropriations Act.

The Committee has provided the full amount requested for retired
pay of military personnel of the Coast Guard and Coast Guard Reserve,
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m~m~?ers of the fonner lighthouse service, and for payments to benefiCiaries pursuant to the retired serviceman's family protection plan
and survivor benefit plan. The total ave~ number of personnel on
the retired rolls is estimated to be 17,518 m fiscal year 1977, as compared with an estimated 16,512 in fiscal year 1976 and 15,710 in fiscal
year 1975.
The amount recommended does not assume the enactment of proposed legislation to modify the method of determining the cost-of-living increases for retired annuitants.

The pUJ"pose of the Federal Boat Safety Act was to stimulate state
boating safety efforts. Recent information indicates that most states
are, in fact, mcreasing their- spending in this field. Hopefully, with
this increased state spending, there will be an overall increase in boating safety.

RESERVE TRAINING

1--·
Appropriation,
100, 000
Budget
estimate,19'18-----~---------------------------·--~--~1tm"!..::.:__.___ ..:.:.•___.:. ___•______ .:._.:_;..:_:.;__ .:_~__.;.,:__
34, 800, 000
House allowance. ______________________ .. __________ _._________ ,:.:. 34, 650, 000
-.

CommittP.e recommendation---------------------.:.----------- 34, 650, 000
The bill ·includes an appropriation of $34,650,000 to provide qualified
individuals and trained umts to be available for active duty in the

time of war or national emergency, and to augment regular Coast
Guard forces during domestic emergencies and natural disasters. During fiscal years 1974 and 1975, approximately 2.8 million man-hours of
augmentation training were performed each year in practically all of
the major operating activities of the regular Coast Guard, such as port
safety and security, search and rescue, commercial vessel safety, boating safety and ·a number of staff and support functions. The $150,000
reduction anticipates a lower rate of inflation for support goods 81Ild
services than was assumed in the budget request.
RESEARCH, DEVELOPHENT, TEBr, AND EVALUATION

Appropriation, 19'18-----------·--------~------J--------------Budget~~ 1971------------------------------------------

House allo~----------------------------------------~~---Committee
~mmenda,tion----------------------------:. __,____

$18,600,000
19,000,000

1~800,000
1~ 800, 000
The sum included in the accompanying bill for the research, development, test, and evaluation programs of the Coast Guard is $200,000
less than requested and the same as the House allowance. During fiscal
year 1977 the Coast Guard plans to continue its development of pollution detection and cleanup systems, deepwater ports standards, improved buoy systems, commercial vessel and recreational boating
.safety technology, and improved search and rescue detection
equipment.
STATE BOATING SAFETY ASSISTANCE

Appropriation, 1978--------------------------------------- -----Budget estimate, 1917-----------------------------------------House
Committee recommendation------------------------------'-----

ellowaDC!e-------------------...:----------------------------

$G,190,000
G, 790, 000
G, 190, 000
G, 190, 000

The Committee has approved the full budget request to provide
financial assistance for state boating safety programs as authorized by
the Federal Boat Safety Act of 1971, as amended. The amount recommended would continue this program at the fiscal year 1976 level.

.

'
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POLLUTION FUND

Appropriation, 1,.,.._~;::..:..:-!:l.:.L ____:.:_..: __ .; _____._..:_;.;___ .:,:__~_:__ $10, 000, 000
Budget estimate, 1977-------'--------------'-------------------- 5. 000, 000
Elouse •llo~ce~--~~-----t------~--~--~-----------~----· ----------Committee
This fund was established under section 311 (k) of the Federal

recoa;unQdatlon---.---------------------------s.-:.1'"_ -----------

Water Pollution Control Act, as amended by Public La.w 92-500, to
assure that money is available to initiate and conduct cleanup of oil
or <.,>ther hazardou.s J><?lluting su_bstances spilled into the ":aters df the
United States, adJommg shorehnes, or waters of the contiguous zone.
The Act authori~ an appropriation of $35,000,000 ~nd ~0,000,000
has been appropriated through fiscal year 1976. 'l'he Coinmlttee feels
that the present balance of $9,400,000 should be adequate to meet the
Coast Guard's pollution cleanup requirements thl'Ough the end of fiscal
year 1977 and therefore concurs with the House in denying the request for an additional $6,000,000.
FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION
OPERATIONS

Bu

trauter

Approprlation,1976-------------------------- $1,567,250,000
($6,000,000)
Budget estimate, 1071--"'--·----------------- 1, 617, IS19, 000
-----------House allowance -------------------------- ~. 666, 000, 000
-----------Committee recommendation ---------------- 1, 666, 000, 000
-----------. :f~e Federaf A viatioil Administration's requ~ for ,Operati~ns ac-

hvltles amoun.ted to $1,677,519,000 and 53,9~6 positions, an increase
of $104,269,000 and 184 positions above the fiscal year 1976 authorizat.ion. House action reduced fundiQ.g by '$1J,519,000 And 59 positions.
Th~ Committee's analysis of FAA's budget req11est indicates that
at this time justification does not exist to restore all or any part of
the $11,519,000 House fUnding reduction. The Committee does; howeyer, festore the 45 new air traffic controller positions cut by the House,
and 107 administration of airports positio(\s which had been reduced
by the adm~istratiop. below. FAA's ~s?al year 1976 authorization.
In restormg the 45 controller poSltwns, ,the Committee wants to
insure ~hat control facili~ies are properly staffed with qualifiE~q per~
sonnelm ijle 1977/ 1978 t~ll\e frame. The 107 airport J?OSltion ~tora
tion is justified for several reasons. First, the Committee believes the
position reduction1 if apprpved, would .require that FAA close several
district offic~s and consolidate others with headquarters staffs. Additionally, the Committee is concerned that . any reduction in airports
staffin~ would delay the issuance and the administration of grants for
plannmg and construction, water down the airport certification and
safety program and perhaps force FAA to delegate certain functions
a~d responsibilities to states and local sponsors. Finally, the Committee. takes note of the fact that the pl'op~d extension to the Air'-
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port and Airway Development Act of 1970, as amended, provides
greater annual grant-in-aid levels.
The 9~mmittee is. not provi~g any additional funding for the
152 poSitton restoratiOn because It believes FAA can manage all programs within the $1,666,000,000 level. (The House cut of $11,519,000
a.mounts ~.less than 1 percent o! the budget request and the 152 additiOnal positiOns should not reqwre more than $3,000,000 in fiscal year
1977.) However, the Committee does not intend for FAA to abSorb
costs by def~~ring rec~itment of air traffic controller, maintel!ance
other pos1t10ns essential to the safety and efficiency of the national
auspace system and expects a supplemental budget request in the
event program adjustments cannot be made to finance essential costs
e~cept bY, ~ducing planned recruitment, employees years and/or techmeal trammg.
Recently the Committee learned that the Civil Service Commission
is auditing t~e Air ~r~c Cont~ller. duties and that this audit ~ay
produce revised Pos1t10n Classtficat10n Standards. The Commtttee
believes this audit to be timely because it considers FAA's air traffic
controllers to be highly professional employees accomplishing a most
difficult assignment and the Committee wants to be assured that controller pay is equitable based on the responsibility placed on them.

The House allowed $200,000,000 for Facilities and E quipment to be
financed from the Airport/Airway Trust Fund. This amount is $26,!595,000 less than the FAA's budget request.
The Committee carefully considered the need to restore funds cut
by the House, and concluded that restoration of all or any part of
the $26,595,000 reduction is not warranted. At this time, the agency
has$245,537,000 unobligated and available upon enactment of enabling
legislation from the fisCal year 1976 appropriation. This coupled with
$200,000,000 for fiscal year 1977, plus an estimated unobligated carryover of $62,000,000 as of June 30, 1976 from fiscal year 1975 and prior
year appropriations, provides FAA with more than $500,000,000 available for obligation during the transition quarter and fiscal year 1977.
The Committee feels that this amount is adequate to accommodate all
urgep.t safety projects as well as projects needed now to expand and
improve the national airspace system.
The Committee concurs with House action which continues the limitation on the number of flight service stations which may be decommissioned with fiscal year 1977 funding.

or

(AIBPORT AND AmWAY TRUST FUND)

FACILITIU, ENGINEERING, AND DEVELOP:MENT

Bfl trMlater

1916----------------------.:.___ •

Appropriation,
$14, 700, 000
Budget estimate, 1977------------------------ 1~. 992, 000
House allowance------------------------------ 15, l'iOO, 000
Committee recommendation___________________ 15, 000, 000
1

($1,900,000)
(1,000,000)
(1,900,000)

Includes $2,GOO,OOO appropriated In the Second Supplemental Appropriations Act.

The Committee recommends $17,400,000 for activities and projects
conducted under this appropriation. This amount is $492,000 under
the budget request and IS the same !lS the House allowance. The $17,400,000 shall be made available as follows: $15,500,000 in new obligating authority (from general funds) ~Ius an additional $1,900,000 to be derived by transfer from the Civtl Supersonic Aircraft Development and/or CSAD Termination accounts.
The Committee believes that the House cut of $492,000 can be accommoda~d within the eroposed levels ":ithout. any significant programmatic effect. Accordingly, the Committee dtrects FAA to assure
that efforts related to increased crash survivability, occupant protection, emergency evacuation methods, etc. continue. In addition,
the Committee directs the FAA to assure that its proposed antinoise
and pollution eff~rts, including the ~onitOring .and recorda~ion of
data on supersomc transport flights mto U.S. airports, contmue as
rapidly as possible within funds now al"ailable and to be appropriated
for fiscal year 1977.
FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT
( AIBPORT AND AIRWAY TRUST FUND)

Appropriation, 1978~-------------------~,---------~----~-rr~-~
Budget estimate, 19T'I---------------,~---..:.:.-~------·..
Flouse aU~nce------------~--~-----------------------------Committee recommendation------- ------------- ----- -----------

RESEARCH, ENGINEERING, AND DEVELOPMENT

---"T--- $24~.587,000
226, 595, 000
200,000, 000
200, 000, 000

Appropriation, 187L---r----------------..-----~-.-·---...--- -..Budget estimate, lW'I--·---..----------·----- ---.. _;____________.:._
Flouse aJI~ance
__ : _____~----~----------~--------------------Committee
recommendatton
____________ ________,;,______________
~

$67, 500, 000
76, 700, 000
72,000,000
76, 700, 000

The House reduced FAA's budget estimate for fiscal year 1977 by
$4,700,000, and in addition directed FAA to commit $1,000,000 to the
airport pavement testing program.
The Committee takes no exception to the House proposal for increased airport pavement testing efforts. However, the Committee's
analysis indicates that ample justification exists to provide FAA with
its full fiscal year 1977 approrriation request for $76,700,000. The
FAA is now engaged in severa system safety, productivity, and efficiency efforts such as the discrete address beacon system, aircraft separation assurance, metering and spacing, conflict prediction and resolution, wake vortex and wind shear detection and avoidance, FSS
modernization, etc., and the Committee believes these programs should
proceed as rapidly as feasible and not be subjected to a stretch-out
because of funding limitations. The Committee notes that the development Of the Microwave Landing System is entering a critical phase
because the International Civil Aviation Organization's evaluation
and selection of the international standard is expected in the upcoming
year. The Committee is concerned that a funding reduction might
cause an MLS program delay and feels this should not occur because
it might deter acceptance of the U.S. MLS as the international
standard.
The Committee feels that it is necessary for the AEROSAT program to proceed as planned because of t he United States' international
commitments made with the approval of the Congress.
However, the Committee shares the House's concern that F ederal
Government agencies may be researching andjor installing a prolifera-
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tion of navi~tion and communication systems. Accordingly, the
Committee d1rects FAA to assure that its plMs for future systems,
including national upgrading of the existing systems, are fully coordinated with other appropriate Federal agencies to guard against overlap, unnecessary duplication or redundancy and to guarantee long
term investment payoffs.

The Committee is pleased to note the significant improvements made
in personnel and police courtesy, and the security systems that cope
with bomb threats and aircraft hijackings at both airports. T he Committee urges the FAA to continue and expand these programs, if
deemed necessary, to help assure maximum :possible safety at t hese two
federally owned and operated airports serving the nation's capital.

GRANTS-IN-AID FOR AIRPORTS
(AIRPORT AND AIRWAY TRUST FUND--LIQUIDATION OF CONTRACT
AUTHORIZATION)

Appropriation, 197tL._____________ ...__.____________..._________ ($370, 000, 000)
Budgetestimat~ 1977---------------------------------------- (855,000,000)
llouse •UolVance--~----------------------------------------- (855,000,000)
Committee recommendation----------·- -------'---------------- (886, 000, 000!

The House made no adjustment in FAA's request for liquidating
cash for airport grants. The authorization provided by the House assumes a limitation of $510,000,000 for obligations for airport grants,
The Committee concurs with the House's obligation limitation of
$510,000,000 for reasons stated in other sections of this report; This
action requires a corresponding adjustment in liquidating cash.. FAA '· ·
has advised the Committee that under optimum conditions a fiscal
year 1977 obligation authorization of $510,000,000 would require $31,000,000 more than House allowance. However, FAA has also stated
that it cannot make a precise estimate because requirements are dependent upon the date the enabling legislation is enacted and the
provisions of the ~egislation. The Committee recognizes these variables
but believes it advisable to assure the availability of cash requirements
if and when needed. Accordingly, it authorizes $386,000,000 for liquidating cash for Q.irport grants.
OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE, METROPOLITAN WASHINGTON AIRPORTS

Appropriation, 19'76... .:: ___ .. ___... _________ ..;_..---------- ----.,.~----- 1 $18, 602, 000
Budget estimate, 1977-..-------.------·--"'----..-------.- .-- 20, 700, 000
Elouse aUotnLDCe--..
~---------~~-·---•---~-~~~·---~----------20,700,000
Committee
recommendation
___________ :_ ___ .; ____________ .,.______ 20,
700, 000
• Includes $1,0711,000 appropriated in the Second Supplemental Appropriations Act.

The Committee recommends $20,700,000 for the operation and maintenance of Washington National and Dulles International Airports.
This is the same amount requested by the FAA and approved by the
House. The increase of $2,098,000 above the fiscal year 1976 appropriations is required, for the most part, because of mfl.ation, mandatory
pay adjustments, increase in employee-years, equipment, etc.
Excluding interest and depreciation expenses, both airports are expected to generate revenues in excess of direct operating costs. It is
estimated that revenues will exceed these out-of-pock:et costs by
$7,036,000 at Washington National and $804,000 at Dulles International. If ·interest and depreciation expenses are considered, then
Washingtoi_l National Airport's profit is expec~ to a.moun~ t;<>
$4,475,000 m fiscal year 1977 a.nd Dulles International's deficit 1s
expected to be $5,211,000.

•

CONSTRUCTION, METROPOLITAN WASHINGTON AIRPORTS

Appropriation, 1816~~·----~------~~-------------~-------- $11, 625,000
Budget estimate, 1977------------------------------------------ 8, 100, 000
Elouse allownee....: _____:.L_:...:.'"---::.---------~-- - -:.. ___.__ ;._______ 5, 000, 000
Committee recommendation_ __ .;.__________________________:.______ 5, 000, 000

The House cut FAA's estimate by $3,100,000 because it believed
an appropriation of $5,000,000 for fiscal year 1977 to be adequate for
major improvements, since FAA had approximately $18,000,000 unobligated in the Construction account as of March 31, 1976.
The Committee is not increasing the appropriation for this account
above the House allowance because it, too, believes that the FAA has
adequate unobligated fti.nds to accommodate in fiscal year 1977 those
projects that it is neither operationally nor economically advisable
to defer. Accordingly, the Committee interposes no objectiOn ifFAA
wants to proceed with any of the projects proposed in its fiscal year
1977 budget using unobligated balances in the Construction account.
If FAA's obligating plans materialize and the agency finds it needs
additional funding in fiscal year 1977, the projects t hat should not be
defer~ for safety, operational efficiency, or-economic reasons! the
Committee su~gests that a suppleinental budget request be submitted
for consideration by the Congress.
GENERAL PROVISIONS

Under Section 302, the H onse limits grant commitments t o $510
million. The Committee agrl:'es with this level for fiscal 1977.
FAA has · in hand approximately 850 new grant requests from
airport sponsors. These requests seck assistance amounting to $700-800
million. Also, no construction grants have been made since J une 30,
1975 because the enabJing legislation expired. This means that FAA
will have a "catch up" job to do, i.e., attempt to accomplish two years
work in one. The new enabJin~ legislation will be more encompassin~
by permitting grants for pubhc use terminal areas and for land enVIronmental compatibility. These items were not eligible for grant funding under prev1ous legislation. This will undoubtedly create a greater
demand for g:a.nts.
The President's budget again proposes that section 312 of the
House bill which prohibits imposition of fees for certification and
licensing of airmen and aircraft be deleted.
The Committee supports retention of section 312 in the bill. As
stated on several previous occasions, the Committee believes that imposition of administrative user fees should be considered in conjunction
with decisions made on aviation user taxes so that the total tax burden
can be fully assessed prior to adoption.
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FEDERAL HIGID:VAY ADMINISTRATION

The Cominittee recommends concurrence with the House allowance
of $28,000,000 for the highway beautification program. Under the
provisions contained in the Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1976, this
program now requires a direct appropriation whereas in the past, it
was conducted under contract author1ty. This accounts for the large
increase in the appropriation of bud~t authority recommended for
fiscal1977. The program level for this ·activity, however, is the same
as for fiscal1976.
The reduction of $4,000,000 below the budget request is possible due
to the large unobligated balance for this program, over $23,000,000 in
March of 1976, which will be availwble in addition to the amount
recommended.

LIMITATION oN GENF.RAL OPii:RATING ExPENSES

Appropriation, 1976-------------------=-·--:..:...--------------- ($144. 480, 000)
Budget estimate, 1977-------------------------------------- (152, 300, 000)
House allowance-~----·-------- .. -------_;_-------------·--- (150, 400, 000)
Committee recommendation--------------------------------(150, 400, 000)

The Committee recommends concurrence with the House limit of
$150 400,000 on general operating expenses of the Federal Highw!'-y
Ad~inistration for fiscal year 1977. This limitation covers the salanes
and expenses of FHWA required to administer such programs 8;5 .the
Federal-Aid Highways and Off-system roads programs. In addition,
other programs of FHWA, includ~ng highway safety and .road construction programs of other ag~ncies are financed from this account
and reim.bu!5e~ents are collected for those ;p~gra~s.
This limitation does not fund the admimstrative expenses of the
Darien Gap Highway and motor carrier safety programs. S~p,!trate
appropriatiOns where made for these programs, carry the admmistrative costs therein.
MOTOR CARRIER SAFETY

Appropriation, 1976------------------------------•----~=------~ $6,667,000
Budget estimate, lM'l---------"------------------------------ 6, 949, 000
House allo"ance
••• ---------------------------------------~---~949,000
Committee
recommeQdation
__________ .:___________________________ 6,
949, 000

The bill provi~es $6,949,000 for the Fede_ral Highway Admin.istration's motor carrier safety function. Of this amount, $799,000 IS for
administrative support and $400,000 is_for contract research. Under
this activity, FHWA carries out a national re~latory and ~force
ment program designed to insure the safe operation of commerCial motor carriers in mterstate and foreign commerce. The amount
recommended equals the budget request and the House allowance.
HIGHWAY SAFETY RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

Alpp~rlation, 1~6---------------------------------------------- $9,000,000
Budget estimate, 1977------------------------------------------- 9, 000, ~
House all~Dce------------------------------------~----------- 9,000,

Committee recommendation-------------------------------------- 9, 000, 000

The Committee recommends concurrence with the House allowu.nce
of the full budget request of $9,000,000 for the highway safety research
and development programs of the Federal Highway Administration.
This research is conducted in support of the Safety standan!s contained in the Highway Safety Act of 1970. The progrn:m is directed
toward identifying, correcting, and eva.lua.ting th~ effectiveness of ~he
solutions to the most critical elements th&t contn·b ute to loss of hfe,
disabling injuries, and property damage on American highways.
HIGHWAY BEAUTIFICATION

g. ::g.

Appropriation, 1976---------------------------------------------~
Budget estimate,
House allowance------------------------------------------------ 28,000,000
Committee recommendation-------------------------------------- 28, 000, 000

1977------------------------------------------- • •

..

HIGHWAY BEAUTIFICATION (LIQUIDATION OF CONTRACT
AUTHORIZATION)

Appropriation, 1976.----------------------------------------- ($30,000,000)
Budget estimate, 1977--------------------------------------- 1( 40, 000, 000)

House

aliOW&ilee---·-------------------------~-.:. ___ :._________

Oommlttee TeCOmmendatlon----------------------------------

:(88, 600, 000)
(88, 600, 000)

This appropriation of $33,600,000 should be adequate to pay the
obligations incurred during prior fiscal years for the highway beautification program. The Committee therefore recommends concurrence
with the House allowance of that amount, which represents a decrease
of $6,400,000 in liquidating cash below the budget request.
HIGHWAY-RELATED SAFETY GRANTS (LIQUIDATION OF CONTRACT
AUTHORIZATION)

Appropriation, 1978------------------------------------------ ($15, 000, 000)
Budgetallolrance
estimate, _______________
1977-------------------------------------820, 000)
Ilouse
; ________ :.____ ~--~----------- (25,
(25,820,000)
Committee recommendation.-------------------------------..-- (26, 820, 000)

The Committee recommends a liquidating cash appropriation of
$26,820,000 for the highway related safety grant activity of the Federal
Highway Administration. The increase of $1,000,000 over the House
allowance and the budget request is necessary in order to cover outlays
from additional obligations in fiscal 1977 as a result of the increased
obligation ceiling recommended by the Committee in section 303 of
the general provisions of the bill.
Testimony by the Federal Highway Administration before the
Committee mdicated that the SectiOn 402 program of making safety
grants to assist States and localities in implementing their highway
safety activities, with emphasis on high pay-off programs, has been
gainmg momentum and IS producing results in helping to reduce
liighway fatalities.
RAILROAD-HIGHWAY CROSSINGS DEMONSTRATION PROJECTS

Appropriation, 1916_______; ___ ~-~----.:.-:.________
Budget estimate, 1977---------------------------IIouse allo~ce~--·------------~------~--~----Committee recommenda~iOD-----------------·--·--

$1,400, 000
10; 000,000
10,000,000
10, 000, 000

Bg

tramter

($15, 220, 000)
-------------------------------------
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The bill provides $10,000,000 for certain rail-highway crossings
demonstration projects authorized by the Federal-Aid Highway Act
of 1973 the Federal-Aid Highway Amendments of 1974, the National
Mass Transportation Assistance Act of 1974, and the Federal-Aid
Highway Act of 1976.
The Committee believes that this appropriation, plus carryover
balances, should be sufficient to permit all of these proJects to proceed
on schedule during fiscal1977. The Committee notes.that the FederalAid Hi~hway Act of 1976 authorizes four new .ProJects at Sherman,
Tex.; Pme Bluff, Ark.; Augusta, Ga.; and Metairie, Jefferson Parish,
La. Also, the total cost of project at Lafayette, Ind. is now. authorized by the Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1976. The Committee
feels that the fiscal 1977 funding needs of these projects can also be
accommodated within the amount recommended. The Committee has
included language in the bill which will enable projects at Terre
Haute, Ind. to qualify for funding under this program.

Although $194 million was apportioned to .t he states in fiscal 1975,
testimony indicated that less than $30 million had been obligated under
this program as of March 31, 1976. This accounts for the reduction of
$22 million below the budget request for this liquidating cash
appropriation.

TERRITORIAL HIGHWAYS

NATIONAL SCENIC AND RECREATIONAL HIGHWAY (LIQUIDATION OF
CONTRACT AUTHORIZATION)

Appropriation, 1976 ----------------------------------------·Budget estimate, 1977---------------------------------------House allowance ------------------------------------------Committee recommendation ----------------------------------

The Committee is in agreement with the House allowance of the
full budget request of $22,500,000 in liquidating cash to cover obligations incurred for the construction or reconstruction of the Great
River Road by the 10 States bordering the Mississippi River. This
program, authorized by the Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1973,
specifies that the term "construction" includes the acquisition of areas
of historical, archaeological, or scientific interest, necessary easements
for scenic purposes, and the construction or reconstruction of roadside
rest areas, scenic viewing areas, and other appropriate facilities.

(LIQUIDATION OF CONTRACT AUTHORIZATION)

Appropriation, 1976---------------------------------------- ($4, 000, 000)
Budget estimate, 1971---------------------------------------- (3, 400, 000)
llouse allo~ance---------------------------------------------- (3,560,000)
Coauwdttee recouunendatlOD---------·------------------------~- (3,560,~)

The Committee concurs in the House allowance of $3,560,000 m
liquidating cash for territorial highways. The increase of $160,000 over
the budget is needed to pay off addit!onal O'bl.igations ~hat. will. C«?me
due in fisca.l1977 under the $1,000,000 mcrea.se m the obhgatlon lumtation for this program contained in the general provisions of the bill.
This $1,000,000 increase is to be allocated to the territory of Guam.

ACCESS HIGHWAYS TO PUBLIC RECREATION AREAS ON CERTAIN LAKES

Appropriation, 1116-----------~----~;----------~--~-------~--Budget estimate, 1977----------------------------------------llouse allolVanee-------------------------------·-------------Committee recommendation_____

=------------------------------

1

$10,000,000
----------1
(4,767,000)
1
(4, 767, 000)

By transfer.

The Committee recommends concurrence with the House allowance
of $4,767,000 over the budget for the construction or reconstruction of
access •highways, including bridges, to public recreation areas on certain l&kes, as authorized by the Federal-Aid Highway Amendments
of 1974.
This amount should provide for the completion of the full projects
initially funded in fiscal year 1976, as shown in the following table:

ALASKA HIGHWAY

ApproprLatlon, 1978-------------------------------------------- ----------Budget estimate, 1971------------------------------------------ $1~,000,000
House allowance-------------·------------------------------ 1~, 000, 000
CoUUDittee recouunelldatton_____________________________________ 1~, 000, 000

The bill includes the full $15,000,000 budget request for the reconstruction of the Alaska Highway from the Alaskan border to Ha!nes
Junction in Canada and the Haines Cutoff Highway from Hames
Junction to the South Alaskan border. The required agreement between the United States and Canada is expected to be concluded during
fiscal 1977 and construction is to begin on the Southern portion of the
Haines Cutoff Highway.

Estimated

Project

total c:ost

federal
share

Previously R-mended
appropriated
in the bil

Ind._----------------------.---.----

Brookeville lake,
$3, 060,000
$2.142,000
$1,379, 000
$763, 000
Clinton Parkway, Kans.. ............................
5, 900,000
4,130,000
2,658,000
1,472,888
Paint CrHk Reservoir, Ohio........ __ __ ........ ______
5, 650,000
3, 955,000
2, 545, 000
1, 410,
Hemlock Road, Pa ................ .... ~·---------·-1,804,000
1,.263,000
813,000
450,000
LakeRaystown, Pa.. . ................ .............. .
2,692,000
1,884,000
1,212,000
672,000
_ _,_1.:_,39_3.:_,000_._-_··-··--. ..
__---::--Projects fully funded in fiscal year 1976.. ......... __ ---~2,_648~,~000:..:____;1':_8SC_,:_ooo

OFF-SYSTEM ROADS (LIQUIDATION OF CONTRACT AUTHORIZATION)

taW...............,..; ..'......:.......:.:..

Appropriation, 1976------------------------------------------ ($10, 000, 000)
Budget estimate, 1971---------------------------------------- (92, 000, 000)
House allowance --------------------------------------------- (70, 000, 000)
Committee recommendation ---------------------------------- (70, 000, 000)

1

The Committee recommends concurrence with the House allowance
of $70,000,000 in liquidating cash for obligations incurred under the
off-System roads provisions of the Federal-Aid Highway Amendments
of 1974. That act authorized $200 million for the construction, and
improvement of roads off the Federal-Aid highway system. Such construction includes, but is not limited to the replacement of bridges and
the elimination of high-hazard locations and roadside obstacles.

21,754,000

15,228,000

10,000,000

4, 7fil, 000

Other federal funds were allocated to some of these projects.

FEDERAL-AID HIGHWAYS (TRUST FUND-APPROPRIATION TO LIQUIDATE
CONTRACT AUTHORIZATION)
Appropriation, 1916..--------~--~---------..--.- .. ---------- 1~$6, IS33, 800, 000)

Budget estimate, 1917------------------------------------F.louse allolVance ---------------------------------------Committee recommendat ion -----------------------------1

• I

•

------------( $22, 600, 000)
(22, 500, 000)
(22, 500, 000)

(6, OM, 000, 000)
(6,143,100,000)
(6, 143, 100, 000)

Ineludes $1.1 billion appropriated in the Secottd Supplemental Appropriations Aet.
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The Committee is in agreement with the House Appropriation of
$6,143,100,000 in liquidating cash for the Federal-Aid Highways program. This represents an increase of $78,100,000 over the budget and
a decrease of $390,700,000 below the fiscal year 1976 appropriation.
The increase over the budget is necessary due to the proposed increase
in the limitation on fiscal year 1977 obligations that can be incurred
under this program.
Approximately $3 billion of this appropriation will be used to cover
obligations incurred in construction of the Interstate Highway System,
with the ba.lance going to the states for rural and urban transportation pro~, certain planning and research program~ emergency
relief, and for the administrative costs of the. Federal Highway Administration, as discussed earlier in this report.

Af3 projects move to the co~truction phase and funding becomes
available under the Federal-aid program, the States are required to
reimburse the revolving Fund.
·

GENERAL PROVISIONS

The Committee has included the language in section. 317 of the
general provisions, which would limit total obligations for all programs funded under this heading to $7.2 billion for fiscal year 1977.
The Committee's recommendation would exclude from this limitation
emergency relief under section 125 of title 23, ·special urban high
density program under section 146 of title 23, and the special bridge
·
replacement program under section 144 of title 23, U.S.C.
HIGHWAY SAFETY CONSTRUCTION PROGRAMS (TRUST FUND-APPl{OP~TION TO LIQUIDATE CONTRACT AUTHORIZATION)

Appropriation,1976---------------------------------------~
Budget estimate, 1971--------------------------------------House allowance------------------------------------------Committee recommendation--------------------------------

(f&OO,OOO,OOO)
(885, 000, 000)
(885, 000, 000)
(885, 000, 000)

The bill provides $!385 million in liquidating cash for payment to
the States for their highway safety construction programs. Included
under this heading are the followmg programs: rail-highway crossings, bridge reconstruction and replacement, pavement markins demonstrations, high hazard location projects, elimination of roadside obstacles, and the Federal-Aid safer roads demonstrations.
RIGHT-OF-WAY REVOLVING FUND (TRUST FUND-APPROPRIATION TO
LIQUIDATE CONTRACT AUTHORIZATION)

Appropriation, 1918------~------·----~----~--~--------------Budget esUlnate, 1977--------------~-----------------------~House
allowance--------------·--·..,·-------------------.
- --Committee
recommendation______ ,.;__ .:.,_________________________

($20,000,000)
(46,600,000)
((35,
85, 000,
000, 000)
000)

The liquidating cash appropriation of $35,000,000 provided in the
bill should be adequate to cover obligations coming due in fiscal1977
for this program.
The revolving fund was established under the Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1968 to be used for the advance acquisition (2 to 7 years in
advance of construction) of right-of-way parcels for projects that will
later be funded under the regular Federal-aid program. The FederalAid Highway Act of 1973 extended the time periOd for such acquisitions to 2 to 10 years.

•

HIGHWAYS CROSSING FEDERAL PROJECTS
~ppropriation, 191&~--- ..:..-.u.....:..;....~------.:_;. __ :._ ___ ..: __. _____

----------1971------------------------------------------- ----------ouse ano~nce---------------------------------------~: ______ $85,000,000
Committee recomDlendatlon------------------~-----------_;______ 35, 000, 000
11udget~ate,

The Committee recommends concurrence with the House allowance
o.f $35,000,000 over the budget for the projects authorized under section 13_2(a) of the Federal-Aid Highwa.Y Act of 1976. That provision
a~thorizes $100,900,000 for.the constru~t10n or reconstruction of public
higl?-ways or highway bndges crossm~ any Federal public works
proJect where there has been a substantial change in the requirements
and. cost of such highwa~ or bridge since initiation of the public works
proJect and when such mcreased costs would cause undue hardship
upon local interests.
BALTIMORE·WASHINGTON PARKWAY

~~ropriatio~ 1976 --------·------------------------------------ --------get estimate, 1977 ------------------------------------------- $6,900, 000
~sei allovvance ----------------------------------------------- --------m ttee recommendation ----------------------'-------------- 3, 000, 000
The Co~mittee recomme!l~~ $3 million for planning, design, and
advance ri~ht-of-way acqulSitlon for the long range reconstruction
of t~e Baltimo~ W!J-shington Parkway. Resurfacing work currently
~eanng completion IS a temporary measure that will only extend the
hfe of the parkway for a few more years. The planning and design
for the. total reconstru?tion of the par~ay ~ould proceed without
delay smce the useful hfe of the resurfacmg wlll be over by the time
actual reconstruction begins.
OVERSEAS HIGHWAY

1Jp~ropriation, 1~6----------~-~---------------~-----------~----

$500, 000
get estiiDa~. 1977 ------------------------------------------- --------11uouse
allowance ------------------~---------------------------- 12,500,000
Committee recommendation ------------------------------------- 12, 500, 000
Th~ Committee is. increasingly concerned that any delays in com-

menemg reconstruction of the 37 structurally deteriorated bridges
o~ the Ove~s Higl?-way connec!lng the U.S. mainland to Key West
w1ll ~rtl?-er Jeopardize the pubhc saf~y, continue to cause a heavy
negative .Impact on the economY. ·!>f this econ~mically d~pressed area
a~d. possibly d~ny t~e use of nnhtary ~ .m the Florida Keys for
mihtary operations m the event of mobihzatlon or a national defenSe
emergency. The Committee notes especially that reconstruction of
the Overseas Highway has the strong support of the U.S. Department
of Defense. This support was reaffirmed by the Assistant Secretary
of Defense for Installations and Logistics on May 12, 1976.
Tl?-e. Secretary of Transportation for the State of Florida and the
adrmmstra~r;, F«;deral Highway A?ministrat~on both have testified
that $20 mllhon m federal funds Will be reqmred in fiscal year 1977
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to keep this project on a five year reconstruction schedule. However,
because a study of construction and funding alternatives (referenced
in the administration's budget proposal for fiscal year 19'7'7 submitted
to the Congress on January 21, 19'76), is not completed, the Committee
has limited construction funding for the Overseas Highway at this
time to $12.5 million to allow additional time for the United States
DOT to complete the study of construction and funding alternatives
and to initiate an appropriate -budget amendment for fiScal year 191'7
covering this unique and important hi_ghwayfroject.
The Committee is aware that the State o Florida may require
additional Federal funding for fiscal 1917 at a later date to keep this
project on the proposed five year reconstruction schedule in order
to avoid unacceptable risks and to minimize the impact of inflation
on total project costs. The Committee will expeditiously consider any
additional request for this purpose in subsequent appropriation bills.

of Tran~portation to n~tdertn'k.e a one-year study to determine the need
for Spe_Clal federal aSSIStance m the COilstrnction OJ' recOnstruction of
snch htghways. The Committee, therefore directs the Secretary in
light of the pressing nature of this problem, 'parti<:ularly in such S~tes
as ¥ontana and Kentucky, to make available on n prompt and sufficient
basts adequate funds under section 104 (a) of title 23, United States
Code to carry out the study.
NATIONAL HIGHWAY TRAFFIC SAFETY ADMINISTRATION
TRAFFIC AND HIGHWAY SAFETY

~propriatlon, lP7~-~-~~-~;~-~-~.~------~~~---- ..~-~-~--~-·~-~
:.~::eet rt:liDate, 1977--.- -:--------------~-----:--;---:---------;--OoIDIDit~ee ~---------------------------------------------recomiDelldation_______ ~-------------~--------------1

PROJEUl' ACCELERATION DEMONSTRATION PROGRAM

Jlpprop~tlon, 1976---------------------------·---------------Budget estl01ate, 1971-----------------------------------------Honse allowance.......--------------------------_.,.... ____ .. ______
CoiDnrlttee recoounendatlon.------------------------------------

------- -------------$10, 000, 000
-----------

The Committee recommends deletion of the $10,000,000 appropriation contained in the House bill for the projects authorized under
section 141 of the Federal-Aid Highway Act of 19'76.
In taking this action, the Committee notes that no hearings have
been held on this newly authorized program, no justification for it
has been received from the Department of Transportation, and that
Secretary Coleman, in a letter to the Committee dated May 26, 19'76
and attachments thereto, recommends that this appropriation be
deleted.
ALASKA ROADS STUDY

Jlppropriation, 1976-----------------------------~~--~~-·----~-~~-~- -------BudgetestiiDate, 1971---------------------------------------------- ------ -House allowance_____________ ..:,._...,._,. __ .;. ____ .:+ ..- ...'---------------- -------CoiDIDittee recOJnmendation ________________________________ r------- $200, 000

It has been brought to the attention of the Committee that the

Federal-Aid Highway Act of 19'76 requires a report from the Executive Branch on the impact which construction of the Alaska pipeline
has had upon highways in that State. A final report together with
estimated costs of rebuilding the effected highways is to be submitted
no later than 3 months aft~r the pipeline becomes operational.
The 1976 Federal-Aid Highway Act authorizes$200,000 to ~appro
priated from .general funds to FHWA for the purpose of developing
the required report. The appropriation recommended by the Committee will permit FHWA to fulfill its legislative responsibility in this
respect.
In passing the Federal-Aid Highway Act of 19'76, Public Law
~280, the Congress recognized the problem of increasing deterioration of portions of the Federal-Aid highway systems, which are used
for the transportation of energy resources, by directing the Secretary

•

$68,000 000
1 79, 980, ()()()
68,000,000
74, 826, ooo

Includes $6,000,000 budget amendment, not considered by the Bouse.

The Committee recom~ends a to~al_of $'74,826,000 and 918 positions

f~r fiscal y~a~ 1~17. T~Is appropriation finances various automotive

safety activities mcludmg the development, evaluation and enforcement of safety performance standards, technical assistance to the states
~gardmg safety programs, safety research and statistical anal;ysis,
mformat10n for ~ons~mer~ related to various _aspects of automobile
safety and executive directiOn of the NH~SA safety effort. A comparison of the House and Senate budget adjustments follows (dollars in
thousands) :
Request
and enfon:emtnt.......................___ ___
sStandards
rt development
.
.
A~ernc~::::::~~=:~~::u·--- ~t.--.-- -.---- --.--- ------------·- -.-.-- ~ehicle-~n-us,' program . •. ___~•.".".":::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

iFfr:CO~s ~~~l{~t~r':a~iori4Yiilm:::::::::::::~:::::::?.::~::::::

~~:f·}~S:~i;;~~i~~~~~;\~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ ~~~= ~=:

House
adjustment

5, 400
-1, 000
1,020--- --- ---- -- -625
-315
300
-100
I, 675
-675
I, 100
-300
700
-250
5, 780
-780
3,100 ..... . ........
655 ........ ......
10,055
-1, ~5 .

Accident investigation and data analysis
----- ----- -............ . .
~::~~~~!~~~~~!i~t~:::: : :::::::: :·::·:·:·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_Enforcement technologies and procedures .................. . .. __ __
500
Drug and alcohol research....... . ..... ::··----------- ------------ 1, 795
Reduction in fiscal year 1976 base beiause..oi-iCtioi1iiliin-on-Uia-2ci"
supplemental ____ ------ -- ----·-···-··-- ······-···-·-····•oooo•······-----···-Total reduction •••.... ...•••-......... ............. _______ , . ..............

=:

Senate
adjustment
-1, 000
-170
-315
-100
-675
-300
-250
-780
-300
+245
-I, 065

== ::::::::::~:::

..185 --"-"""· ·--·
·-*
--··------·--·
-454
-454
----------------5,980
-5,154

NHTSA's budget justification materials indicate that there is little
hard evidence on the crash reduction effectiveness of driver education
rehabi~itation and improvement programs. As previously noted, th~
Committee has recommended a reduction of $675 000 from the
b~dgeted amount for these programs. For similar re~sons the Committee ~as also recommended reductions of $300,000 in the Driver
Pedestnan Factors R. & D. effort. The Committee directs NHTSA
to .actively promote the promising products of its Pedestrian and
:pt:i~er. R. & D. Programs in the various states and to curtail the
lllltiahon o.f new R. & D. programs until previous efforts have been
evaluated m th~ fie!d. In future yea~ the <;ommittee expects a
thorough reexammat10n and/or substantial modification in these pro-
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grams. The Collimittee does not intend to continue to recommend
funding for these programs unless there is evidence of their potential
and actual effectiveness.
The Committee has recommended an additional $245,000 for the
Emergency Medical Services Program (EMS). This increase would
continue the program at its fiscal year 1976 funding level. Testimony
before the Committee indicates that EMS is one of the most effective
means for reducing injury severity and lessening the fatality rate.
The Committee recommends including the full amount requested
for the Motor Vehicle Consumer Information Programs and for
initiation of the National Accident Sampling System (NASS). The
Committee believes that the NASS can make an important contribution to NHTSA's safety program by providing accurate statistics
and descriptions of the national accident experience.
The Committee recommends the restoration of the full amount for
the Alcohol Public Education, Drug and Alcohol Research, Manpower Development, and Enforcement Technologies and Procedures
programs. The first two programs address the serious problem of
drug and alcohol involvement. These programs will help fill the gap
left by the completion of the alcohol safety action projects. The
latter "two programs are aimed at increasing the effectiveness of state
and local safety agencies. Testimony before this Committee indicates
that these agencies could be more effective in reducing accidents if
they received training in the latest safety techniques.
Within the funds provided the Committee includes $6,000,000 for
contract support and the 40 new positions nePded to implement regulations and procedures for automobile fuel economy standards established by the Energy Policy and Conservation Act of 1975. This is a
new regnlatorv resnonsibility of DOT not anticipated during the
formulation of the fiscal year 1977 bud~t request. An official reQuest
for these funds was transmitted to the Committee on .Tune 2. 197fl.

tality reduction and $8,300,000 for administration. In fiscal year 1976
the Committee similarly increased the funding for these "402 programs". The record shows that the additional funds in fiscal year 1976
were used in high priority areas and that the states could prudently
accommodate the additional funds recommended for fiscal year 1977.
Under the recommended level for fiscal year 1977 the Committee expects the added $26 million to be used to continue to maximize State
mvestment in high payoff areas such as alcohol countermeasures and
selected traffic enforcement activities, including 55 mile-per-hour efforts consistent with each State's identification process.
The balance of the allowance for Section 402 programs ($21 million)
will be used by the FHWA's highway related safety grant program.

STATE AND CoMMUNITY HIGHWAY SAFETY
(LIQUIDATION OF CONTRACT AUTHORIZATION)

Appropriation, 1976-------------------------------------------Budget estimate, 1977--------------------------------------=-----House allowance------------------------------------------'----Committee recommendation--------------------~----------------

$71,000,000
92, 000, 000
83, 300, 000
88, '500, 000

This appropriations finances the development and implementation
of StatP Highway Safety programs on a 70 percent Federal and 30
percent State matching basis. These programs include such high payoff areas as alcohol countermeasures, enforcement of the 5f) mile an
hour speed limit and Emergency Medical Services. The additional $5.2
million in liquidatin~ cash is ba8ed on the increase in outlays expected
in fiscal vear 1977.
The Committee recommends a level of $150 million for the obligation limitations applicable to the programs of the National Highway
Traffic Safetv Administration and the 'F ederal Highway Administration. The recommended figures will provide $129 million for NHTSA,
which is $26 million more than the amount requested in the budget.
For NHTSA this limitation is comprised of $110.700,000 for basic
state and community grants, $15 million for incentive grants for fa-
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FEDERAL RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION
OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR

Appropriation, 1916--------.....----.---.--.. ----.--.----T~---~-....,.,..,-.......
Budget estimate, 1977"-----------------·~~----------------------Ilouse allovvance---~~----·-------------------------------------Committee recommendation-------------------J----·--------~-----

$6, 075, 000
6, 485,000
~300,000

6, 300, 000

The Committee recommends concurrence with the House allowance
of $6,300,000 for salaries and expenses of the Office of the Administrator. However, the Committee does not agree with the House reduction
of nine positions below the budgeted level.
·
In restoring the five positions requested for new regional administrators, the Committee feels that the FRA has demonstrated a need for
the full time services of a broad-gauged Regional Administrator in
ea.ch of the five regions. Failure to approve these new positions would
reduce the effectiveness of programs requirin~ local contact with the
States, such as grants-in-aid and rail continuatiOn subsidies. Requiring
the Safety Directors to assume Regional Administrator duties, as the
House would do, would reduce their effectiveness in carrying out their
responsibilities in the rail safety area. The Committee has also restored
the four positions requested for the Minority Resource Center.
The Committee expects FRA to employ the full number of authorized positions for the rail safety function.
RAILROAD SAFETY

1976-------------------------------·--- $16,
460, 000
18, 500, 000

Appropriation,
Budget estimate, 1977--------~--------------------------------Ilouse aUo1rance-------------------------!-~------~----------Committee ncommeDdation--------------~------------~--------

18,300,000
18, 300, 000

For railroad safety, the Committee recommends concurrence with
the House allowance of $18,300,000. The Committee continues to feel
that this program, along with the grants-in-aid program for the states
which complements it, is a vital function of the Federal Railroad
Administration.
The Committee directs FRA to make every effort to emplo;r the
full 500 positions authorized for this activity, of which 45 positions
shall be signal and train control inspectors.
The railroad safety program consists of track, signal, equipment,
motive power and hazardous materials inspections. In addition,
$5,000,000 is included in the amount recommended .f or the automated
tra?k inspect~on pr~gram. This program shows ~eat promise by enabhng track mspecbons to be conducted more effimently.
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GRANTS-IN-AID FOR RAILROAD SAFETY

Appropriation, 1976----------------------.:---------------------Budget estimate, 1977------------------------------------------llouse allo~ce----~------------------------------------------Committee recommendation------------------------------------

$1, 500, 000
2, 000, 000
1,000,000
1, 000, 000

In recommending concurrence with the $1,000,000 appropriation
for grants-in-aid for railroad safety, the Committee shares the concerns expressed in the House report regarding the effectiveness of this
program. Testimony indicated a substantial carryover of previously
appropriated funds which will be available for use in fiscal1977 along
with the amount recommended.
RAILROAD RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

Appropriation, 1916-----------------·------------------------- 1 $64,150,000
Budget estimate, 1977----------------------------------------- 56, 500,000
!louse allovvance•• ----~------------------------------------- 51,500,000
Committee recommendation------------------------------------ 54, 800, 000
1 Includes $12,200,000 for programs tranaferred to other accounts ln fiscal 1977. A110
$3,000,000 appropriated ln the Second Supplemental Appropriations Aet.

The Committee recommends restoration of $2,800,000 of the $5,000,000 House reduction below the bud~t for railroad research and
development, the $54,300,000 appropriation recommended would
be utihzed as shown in the following table:
ASCII yqr

1976 appropriltion
Industry problems......................... .........
lnlBrmodal frelaht systam............................
Freiaht car manaaement.............................
Improved rail freieht sarvlca.........................
Sllety resaarch............ ... .. .............. ..... .
Improved track, inspection and data acquisition tach·

$3,000.000
5,100,000
2, 000, 000
3,000,000
5, 200, 000

lm~~-P'i'sMiti'i-'iirViet:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:=l::=l
Advanced tachnalolr.... .. • .. ... .. .. .. .. • •• • • •.. .. ..
100, 000
1

AICIIYIIIIr
1977 budaet
estimate

s::=:::

.$4, 500. 000

2,000,000
3,100,000
5, 750,000

5, 5110,000
2, 500,000
3,100,000
6,450,000

'rs8::=l
8,~::=l
100, 000
100, 000

'~-=
100, 000

$4, 5110, 000
6, 5110,000
2,500,000
3, 100,000
6, 450,000

Tunneline technoJoly... ... . .. .... ...... .............
400,000 . ........................................ .
Propulsion.... .. ........................ ........... 2, 150, 000
2, 000, 000
I, 850, 000
I, 850, 000
EneriY electrification..............................................
1, 450, 000
1, 450, 000
1, 450, 000
Transportation Test Center........................... 9, 600,000 10,200,000
9, 600,000
9,600, 000
Rail Dynamics laboratory............................ 3, 400, 000
2, 000, 000
2, 000. 000
2, 000, 000
Resaarch studies authonzed by Public llw 94-210......
3,000,000
3, 500,000
3, 250,000
3,250,000
Administration......................................
4, 000,000
5,100, 000
4,1100,000
4, 900,000

p'fl~>-~-'~-n-~~~ -~~~~~-~-·-r. ~~~~~ -~~-~~-~r-TOIII............................. - ............

12,2110,000 .... ..................... ....... ......... .
64,150,000

56,500,000

51,500,000

54,3011,000

The Committee recommendation for restoration of the full House
reduction of $1,500,000 for industry problems is due to the fact that
the Committee views all of the subprograms under this heading as
being necessary at the budgeted level.
The cost analysis subprogram, where the House cut $500,000 from
the $850,000 requested, will provide the rail industry a means of
identifying ·.the real economic costs of railroad operat1ons. The previous nonavailability of such data has contributed greatly to the existing financial difficulties of the industry.
The Carrier Financial Analysis subprogram, where the House
reduced the budget request fro~ $400,000 t!> $150,000 was es~blished
to enable FRA to develop variOus finanmal and econometric tech-

niq1!~ f?r mo~itoring the health of the railroad industry. Such ca1
·
~mi arly, the House reductions of $100,000 ·below the budget for
1a r !lnd management research and $650,000 below the budget for
the railroad netw?rk model subprogram are restored by the Committee recommendatiOn. These programs too are designed to enable
thhe RFRA to meet its Congressionally ~and~ted responsibilities under
t e RRRAct.
The ~mmittee has also restored the $500,000 House reduction to
the Freight Car Management program. This is an ongoing effort
where over 120 people, many contributed from the railroad industry
h_ave ~orked over a. year to achieve car utilization improvements na~
tlonwid~. To curtail the program at this point would be counterpr~uctive. To date, the program includes nine railroads, represe~tmg over 35 _percent of the Nation's carloadings and of car ownership. Even durmg car sut:plus conditions, the experiment has shown
over a 30 percent. re~uct10n of empty car-miles for this subset of
cars:-assomated with. mcreased revenue carloadings of 37 percent.
Fmally, the Committee recommends restoration of t he House cut
?f $70~,000 fr?m ~afety research: Cc,ngress and FRA recognize that
~mmed!ate actiOn Is necessary to Improve the safet;t aspects of AmerIcan railroads. To assure maximum payoff for each Government safety
research dollar spen~, the .FR~ under this PI'?gram has joined with
the heads of the maJor rail umons and executives of the major ra.iJro~ds. in participating ~n the Ra!lroad Safety Research Board. The
J?nnctpal purpose of this Board Is to endorse safety research priorities and ~ocus Govern.ment and industry funding on defined critical
ax:eas. ~allure ~o pr_ovide the f!lll $6,450,000 ~uest for this .p rogram
Will serwu~ly Imp~Ir sy~ematic FRA and ra1lroa~ plan~ to reverse,
at the earhest possible time, the unfavorable trend m tram accidents.
pab~ I~~ Is reqmred under the RRRR Act.

RAIL SERVICE ASSISTANCE

Appropriations, 1916----------------------------------------- 1 $850, 130, 000
Budget est1n1ate, 1971------------------------------------------ 81,200,000
llouse a~ce----------------------------------------------60,000,000
Committee
recomDlendatlon_________ ..:___________________________ 93,
500, 000
'Includes $265,130,000 appropriated ln the Second Supplemental Appropriations Act .

The Co!llmit~ has ~estored t~e !ull House reduction of $21,200,000
for the rail service assistance activity of FRA. In addition the Committee recommends $12,300,000 over the budget for the neV:ly formed
Minority Resource Center.
:r~e Commit~ agr~ w~th the ~ouse action to expand the a.vailabihty_of the rail <;<Jntmuation su~Idy funds to include the programs
authorized by section 803 of Public Law 94-210. The Committee directs the F~A to ad~inister the program by giving equal consideration
to all qualified applicants for these funds, whether such applicants
qua~ify under secti~n 402 of Public Law 93-236, as amended, or under
sectio~ 803 of Pubhc Law 94-210. If the amount recommended proves
to be !~adequate to fund all ~uch app!ications during fi.scal1977, the
Committee expects to receive a timely supplemental estimate.
Such a request will be given immediate attention by the Committee.
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The Committee intends that $10,000,000 of the amount designated
in the bill for the Minority Resource Center, be used to establish a
venture capital mechanism as authorized by section ll(c) (6) and (7)
of the DOT Act, as amended. The Committee feels that one of the
primary obstacles to the growth and success of minority business firms
is the lack of access to venture capital. It was in recognition of this
fact that Congress authorized the program contained m title IX of
the RRRR Act. The Committee mtends that. this venture capital
mechanism shall be complementary to, and not in duplication of, existing MESBIC and SBG programs.
The Committee also restores eight of the eleven positions for this
actjvity on which the House deferred action.

need for in~rcity rai~ p~n~r service. The Committee strongly opposes a !fiaJor reductiOn m rail passenger service at this time.
The hill mcludes appropria_.tions of $603,700,000 for fiscal year 1977
fo_r gra;11ts to tht: ~at10nal Railroad Passenger Corporation. The Committee m~ludes m Its recommendations Operating O'rants of $430 000 000-an mcrease of $15.3 million over thE:>. House ~llowance of $414'700,000; Capital grants as recommended at the level in the President'~
Budget of $105,700,000-an increase of $25.2 million over the House
allowan.ce of ~80.5 million and $68,000,000 for operating expenses in
~~nnect10n wit~ the CorJ?oration's additional operating responsibilIties over the rail properties of the Northeast corridor.
The Com!Jlittee also recommends ~ntinuation of the guaranteed
lo.an authority at $900,000,000 as provided in Jaw and does not concur
with the House proposal to reduce guaranteed Joan authority to
$746,000,000.
The qo~mittee. shares the.concern expressed by the House regarding
A'!lt~k s mcreasmg ~p~ratmg deficits and the recommended appropnatlo~ r~duces $30 milli?n from Amtrak's Operating grant request of
~60 million. The Com~uttee exP.ects that th.e Corporation will contmue to. OP.erate a ~abonal Railroad Passenger System within the
appropnations provided. In taking this action the Committee notes
the apprec~able cos~ reduct~ons made by the Corporation in fiscal year
1976 as be~g consistent With the instructions of the Committee and
exp~cts t he Corporation to continue to take further steps to reduce costs
and mcrease productivi~y.
In this context,. the C~mmit~ expects the Corporation to address
the matter of ~ulroad mcentlve payments. The Committee is concerned by the SIZ~ and trend of payments required under the present
cont.racts ~nd. believes that future contracts should be tightened. Incentive criteria for payments for on-time performance must be set
to be more p~dent and consistent with the public interest.
The. qommittee also no~es with some concern the estimated cost of
$?5 milh~n. annuaJly reqmred to meet Interstate Commerce Conimis~Ion P.rovision~ of service. Amtrak and the Federal Railroad Admintstrati?n are directed to study this matter and report to the appropriate
Cof!lmittees o~ the Congress recomme~dations for reducing or eliminatmg these ~Igh-cost regulatory reqmrements.
The C<?mmittee asked the General Accounting Office to audit the
C'~rporatlon's travel and entertainment ex.Penses. While no abuses
were re.Ported by the GAO, the Committee IS concerned that Amtrak
regula~10ns governing the description of expenses are not being followed m all mstances. The Corporation is instructed to take action to
a~!lre that its re~latio~s on expense accounts are followed. In addtbon, the. Committee directs Amtrak to tighten its regulations in
order to bnng th~m more i~ line wit'h the public interest in light of,
the large Fed~ral mvestmen~ m the Corporation.
The C~mmittee reaffirms Its support of the "Criteria and Procedures
for Makmg Ro!lte and Service Decisions" and expects the Corporation
to apply them m the event adjustments are reqmred to remain within
the funds appropriated. The Committee emphasizes that the Corporation is to make the maximum possible improvement in route economics
through .schedule revisions, improving service, advertising and
through mcreased productivity prior to discontinuing any ro~tes.

NORTHEAST CORRIDOR IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
1

Appropriation, 19'18------------------------------------------- $25, 000, 000
Budget
------------~---------------~-------------- 150,
000, 000
l!ouse estimate, 1977
_______________________________________________
150,000,000
an~anee

Committee

recommendation-------------------------------------

150, 000, 000

• An additional $25,000,000 was appropriated for the trandtton period.

The Committee agrees with the House allowance of the full $150,000,000 budget request for the Northeast Corridor Improvement Program authorized under title VII of Public Law 94-210. This program
of construction and reconstruction of the plant and right-of-way
between Boston, Mass. and New York City and between Washington,
D.C. and New York City, is designed to greatly improve the comfort
and efficiency of passenger train service in these highly populated
corridors. The amount recommended, plus $50,000,000 in previously
appropriated funds, should enable the FRA to adhere to the legislatively mandated 5-year year schedule for completing this $1.75 billion
improvement program.
GRANTS TO NA'l;10NAL RAILROAD PASSENGER CORPORATION

Appropriation, 1978-------------------------------------·-..---- $471. 200, 000
Budget estimate, 1977----------------------------------------- a 546, 800, 000
llouse allo1Vance-----------------------------------------~---- 495,200,000
Committee recommendation------------------------------------ •603, 700, 000
1 Includes a $62,600,000 budget amendment for NEC operations contained In S. Doc.
94• Includes $68,000,000 for Northeast Corridor operations which was deterred by the
House, pending a budget request.

The funds r~uested by the Administration to finance o:P.«:rations of
the National Ratlroad Passenger Corporation are $87.4 million below
the Corporation's stated needs to contmue the oper!ltion of the current
route structure. In testimony before the Committee the Corporation
stated that the reduced level of funding could require the discontinuance of nineteen routes and severely disrupt the intercity rail passenger service of the United States. To allow such major reductions in
route structure at a time when Amtrak is nearing completion of an
extensive equipment and facility modernization program for which
over a billion dollars has been invested is not consistent with the public
interest or legislation enacted by the Congress. By mid-1978 most of
the new equipment already ordered will be in service. At that time
the Congress will be in a position to review the results of Amtrak's
operation and to make informed judgements as to the future role and

"
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The Com:J?i~tee recommends the appropriation for Capital Grants
of $105.7 mtlhon and does not concur with the House allowances of
$80.5. mill~on. The 9ommittee feels that capital reductions of this
sev~~I~y will const:ram the Corporation from a balanced ufgrading of
fac1hbes and. equipment necessary to the preservat ion o acceptable
levels of service and proper introduction of new equipment into the
system.
The Committee has included language in the bill which will prohibit
the lease or purchase of vehicles for the use of Amt rak's officers and
employees except when such officers and employees are in official travel
status. The Committee intends this action to' remove the use of such
vehicles intraveling to and from work as has been the previous practice
for such employees. The Committee does, however, understand the
need for Amtrak's President to have the use of such service and
therefore excludes the present policy of providing a vehicle fo; him
from this provision.
In fiscal year 1976 $1.5 million was appropriated for construction
of an intermodal rail station at Baltimore-Washington International
Airport. The Committee directs that construction of this project
proceed without delay.
Sums appropriated to AMTRAK to finance passenger service
operations shall be available to AMTRAK for use in accordance with
its agreement with the Consolidated Rail Corporation to purchase the
Northeast Corridor properties. The Department of Transportation
has questioned the use of previously appropriated funds for this purpose and has impounded $6 million of such funds. The Committee
wishes to reiterate its earlier position that such funds should be
available to AMTRAK to acquire the Northeast Corridor properties
from Conrail in accordance with s~ch contr~ts as may be reached
between AMTRAK and the Consolida ted Rall Corporation.

The Committee reaffirniS its position expressed in Senate Report
to accompany H.R. 8365 that hiring restriction should not be
1mposed upon the Alaska :milroad. Such an action would be ill-advised
.at a ti!Jle when t he construction of the Alaskan P ipeline is placing
mcreasmg demands on that railroad. Therefore, the Committee directs that no limitation be placed on the amount of money available for
e;x:penditum by the Alaska railroad for the purpose of securing additional full-time permanent personnel which the railroad believes are
necessary.

PAYMENT TO THE ALASKA RAILROAD REVOLVING FUND

Appro~tion, 1976-----------------~-----------------------~-~~- $9,000,000

Budget estitnate, 1977------------------------------------ ------- ~000,000
!louse allo1Vance------------------------------~-------~--J••---- 6,000,000
Committee recommendatloo------------~------------------------- 6, 000, 000

The Committee agrees with the House allowance of the f ull
$6,000,000 budget request for payment to the Alaska Railroad
Revolving Fund.
The Committee has ~oted with approval the ~wth and progress
~hown by t~e Alaska Railroad in recent years and 1s interested in insurmg-. that th1s healthy development be continued. A positive means by
which to promote the use of and interest in the Alaska Railroad is by
encouraging Alaskan participation in its management. We are concerned that at the present time, the Alaska Railroad has no Alaskan
consumer-user members on its board of directors. T he General manager of .the railro~ i.s a m~m~r-all ?thers are employees of the F ederal Ra~lroad Admmist~IOn ~n W aslnngton, D.C. or "outside" people.
~ccordmgly, the Committee d1rects the Federal Railroad AdministratiOn to develop plans which would bring about the added participation
of Alaskan representatives, particularly consumer-users on ~the Board
of Directors of the Alaska Railroad.
'

•
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RAILROAD R EHABILITATION AND I MPROVEMENT FINANCING FUNDS

Appropriation, 1976__.:,_;___________________ :_ ___________~ ---- --- ----------- Budget estimate, 1977--- ----- -------------- ------------------ - 1 $70, 000, 000
IIouse •llotnlnce~--------~---------~k-------------~--------not 70,
considered
Committee
recommendation______________________________. :.______
000, 000
1

Budget estimate received on .June 2, 1976 and contained In S. Doc. 94-203.

T~is amend~ent for fiscal year 1977 provides authority to spend
pubhc debt receipts through the purchase of fund anticipation notes by
the Secretary of the Treasury for the "Railroad Rehabilitation and
lmJ.>rovement. Fu.nd". as authorized by title V of the recently enacted
Railroad Revitahzatwn and Regulatory Reform Act of 1976 (P ublic
Law 94-210) (The Act ) , to finance the purchase of "redeemable
preference shares" by t he Secretary. The foregoing will provide the
Secretary with a visible means to undertake a flexible financial assistance program, allowing him to hold serious discussions with rail leaders on mergers, consolidat ions, joint use of facilities, cont rolled transfers! and to help railroads make needed fixed plant investments.
T1tle V of the Act provides for the establishment of a R ailroad
~ehabilita~i?n a_nd Improvement F und to ~e financed by the sale of
f.und a ntlmpat10n notes" to Treasury, paid for by appropriations
authorized for this purpose. Aid to the railroads is authorized through
purchase of "redeemable preference shares" by the Secretary t o the
extent SJ>e<:ific authority is provided in appropration acts. The amount
requested .18 the expected aggregate amount of financing areements
executed m fiscal year 1977 pursuant to Section 505 (c) o the act.
~nder th~ 1976. Act, the highest priority should be given to those
proJects whiCh Will return the highest level of public benefits. The
Secretary should establish a process for measuring those benefits. The
Co~mittee does not be~i~ve that higher priority should be given to
~roJects t~at w.o~~d fa~1htate or encourage consolidation or coordinatiO~ ?frail famh~1~s w1th p roven economic benefits or to projects that
fac1htate co~petltl«?n ~~ere other projects would ret urn higher public
benefits. P roJect pnonties should be based upon an evaluation of the
extent to which an improvement project will return benefits to the
public which might not otherwise accrue directly to a railroad and
therefore justify the investment of private capitai. Thus, the Committee recommends that the redeemable preference shares be invested in
no project which would earn a return to the railroad equal to or above
the ~ederal. cost of money. Loan guarantees should be adequate to
provide capttal for these projects. Instead, redeemable preference share
funds should be utilized fur projects which would earn a low return
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on ca.r.ital but can be justified in tenns of improvements in the quality
of hul services. Deferred ma.intena.nce, for example, when fina.lly undertaken, may earn no return on ca.pital for a railroa.d but ma.y be
essential to the maintenance of rail services required in the public
interest.
- When funds a.re a.vailahle, assistance under section 505 (a) ( 1) ma.y
be made availa.ble immedia.tely. Projects which the Secretary would
have to consider a.fter September, 1977, under section 505(a) (2) may
be immediately authorized under section 505 (a) ( 1) at the discretion
of the Secretary. For assistance under section 505(a) (2), classification
of each main and branch line must be included in each railroad's proposed faeilities rehabilitation and improvement project. However, the
Secretary may approve such projects under section 505{a) (1) prior to
the completion of the study under section 503 ( 3). While the Secretary
is not r~~ired to a~t.fin~lly on a!ly application for fi!lancial.assista:nce
for faellttles rehabilitation and Improvement finan'cmg until pubhcar
tion of the final standards and designation, he may do so at his discretion under section 505 (a) ( 1). The Committee intends that the Secretary shall act u?On applications for funding under section ~05(a.) (1)
and (2) as promptly as possibly and that he not delay action Ut;1less
necessary for the full 6 months provided for aetion under the .Act.
The Committee expects that if the Secretary detennin~ .prior to
completion of section 503 (e) studies that additional funds are neei:led
for assistance under section 505 (a) (1), that these funds shall be requested immediately.

URBAN MASS TRANSPORTATION ADMINI!lTRATION

OBLIGATION GUARANTEE AUTHORITY, $400,000,000

The Secretary of Transportation is authorized to guarantee and
make commitments to guarantee payment of the principal balance and
interest of an obligation by an a:pplicant for acquisition or rehabilitation and improvement of facilities right-of-way and equipment in a
manner that returns the most public benefits for the cost involved.
Although administrative expenses are also authorized to be expended
from the fund, in keeping with FRA :practice of funding positions for
each manager under a single appropriation, we are providing for this
support in the Administration activitv in the Rail Service Assistance
•
.
appropriation.
Railroads have been unable to secure loans in the private ma.rket in
order to make a large capita.l investment for improving their faeilities
and equipment due largely to the low rate of earnings over the past
several years. In order to assist the railroad industry in producing a
viable rail network, the Act has provided a means for industry to secure
guaranteed loans, the proceeds of which will be used to make these
needed capital investments and increase their ra.te of return potential.
The Secretary may guarantee loans, at his discretion, up tO the full
authorization.
Section 512(a.) of Public Law 94-210 permits the Secretary to issue
notes to cover defaults on guaranteed loans only up to the amounts
provided in appropriation acts. The proposed bill language limits the
amount of such notes to an outstandmg level of $400 million in fiscal
year 1977. The committee feels that this amount should be more than
adequate to cover anticipated defaults during fisca11977.

ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES

ilppropriatlon, ~~--------~:-----~-~:-------~-~-----~--~----- $10,300,000

~udget ~ate, 1977------------------------------------------ 18,600,000

llouse &Up,.~~---------~-----------------------------J------ 12,600, 000
Committee recommendation----------------------------------- 12, 600, 000

The Committee recommends concurrence with the House allowance
of $12,600,000 for UMTA's administrative expenses. However, the
Committee has no objection to the employment of up to the full 505
positions requested within the amount provided.
·
The Committee directs UMTA to expedite the pending grant application for the Camden Intennodal Transportation Tenninal in Camden, N.J. This application has been pending for almost 2 years and
should receive prompt attention from UMTA. The Committee expects a report on the status of the pending application by October 1,
1976.
RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, AND DEMONSTRATIONS AND UNIVERSITY
RESEARCH AND TRAINING

Appropriation, :J..fftL-.----...~-----~---·---~--~----~"'--- ..... -~---~udget esHJoate, 1911-----------------------------------------llouse ~---~----~-------------~-----------------------Co~ttee recoaunendatlon-------------------------------------

$54, 000, 000

70, 000, 000
57, 000, 000
65, 000, 000

In recommending $65 million for research, development and demonstrations and university research and training, the Committee has
restored $8 million of the $13 million House reduction below the
budget. The following table provides details of the recommendations :
[In thousands of dollars]

Major proerams

Fiscal year
1976 proaram

Bus transit and paratransit.. ....... ---- --- ---- --- ·--Rapid, commuter, and lllht raiL __ ___ •• ____ _• __ __ __._
111111 supportinctechnoloiY- ----------- --- .. ---- - -----

New=~"-----------------------------·-----Shuttleand loop tnnsit..__ ______ ______________ __

Adnnced GRT_· --------- ----- -- ------ ----- ---- Automated IUideway transiL --- --- -- -----------AGT socioeconomic researdt_______ _______________

==

3,600

9, 859
5,441

~~':etiiOciiiieriionsiiiiioni::::::::::::::::::

3, 600

6, 450
9, 050

,,600

6, •so
8,050

Committee
riCOill·
mendation
, ,600

6, 450
8, 050

1, 500 --· · · ·---- ------ -- --- ---------- --· -------1,000
3,000
2,000
3, 000
3, 000
8, 000
5, 250
5, 250
3, 500
2, 500
2, 500
2, 500
1,000
1, 000
750
1, 000

~C:~T:::.,:~':'lri-nsli:::::::::::::::::::::::--·-----i;soo-

Pllnnina. policy development, and procram enluation___
Manaeementtechniques_ __ __ ________ ________ ________
Univei1HY meardt______ ___ _____ ___ ____ __ _____ ___ ___
Manaeerfal tnininl-------·--·-------------- -- -------

Fiscal year Recommended
1977 budcet in House bill

7,ii:
5, 000

2,= ...,----2:600-

1~:=:
6, 000

u,ii:

2.=

1~:~

5, .00
5, .00
5, 000
3,000
3, 850
2,000
2,000
Z,OOO
600
500
500
500
.. 500
70,000
57,000
65, 000
Sllbtatal ___ ·······--···--- ------ -·· -- -·-----Blc:entennilll (Wafllqton, O.C.)•.•••·· ···-·---··----·-·
7, 500 ··············--··-····----··-·-··-···-··.·
Total •• __________ ..,.~...~.......................----------~----------------•56, 000
70, 000
57, 000
65, 000
3,000
2, 000

•Includes $2,000,000 of unoblipted prior year lpproprlatlons.

The Committee recommends restoration of $850,000 of the $2,000,000 disallowed by the House for Management Techniques and Methods
and the Committee expects that some portion of the restored funds be
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used to accelerate UMTA's efforts to promote enhanced safety and systems assurance and passenger security. The actual or perceived lack of
passe~ger sec~rity_persists ~~;sa leading cause of public reluctance to use
t;ansit, especially m large <J!9 subway and elevated systems. The additional funds should permit UMTA to increase its involvement in measures to if';lprove transit safety and _security. ~ile accepting the need
for devoting some resources to studies that w1ll1mprove understa.nding
of the problems of transit safety and security and for limited hardware R. & D., the Committee intends that the bulk of the funds
allowed for this purpose be directed toward cost-effective security
measures that can be put into practice at the earliest practicable date.
The Committee concurs with the House allowance of $1 million over
the budget for bus and paratransit research.
The Committee has restored the $3 million House reduction to
U~A's planned shuttle and loo_p transit program for fiscal 1977.
Thl8 downtown people mover (DPM) project is intended to provide
a national demonstration of the benefits of fully automated, simple
SLT t~ systems. UJ? to three cities will be chosen from the more
than sixty applica.nts m the fall of 1976 for the first deployment and
public operation of an urban automated .(>eople mover system. While
this multiyear program will be funded pnmarily from UMTA's Capital Assistance Program, thereby requiring 20 percent local fundin.g,
there is nevertheless an urgent need for the R. & D. funds herein provided to support certain efforts which cannot be funded under Capital
Assistance. Such funds will be used to address component and subsystem reliability, safety maintainability, operationa.l procedures, and
service availability which are essential parts of the program and are
intended to assure a successful first deployment of such systems.
In removing the $2,000,000 provided in the House bill for the
project authorized in section 148 of Public Law 94-280, the Committee notes the potential benefits to be gained from such a demonstration, but would rather consider funding for it in a. supplemental bill
than to include it in this appropriation as an over-the-bud~ item
while deleting equally important budgeted programs, as the HOuse bill
has done.
The Committee agrees with the House allowance of $5,250,000 for
the Advanced Group Rapid Transit program. That amount, plus
carryover funds, should be sufficient to continue this program on
.
schedule during fiscal1977.
For Service and Methods demonstrations, the Committee has restored the full $5 million House reduction. This will enable UMTA
to carry out its full fiscal 1977 program, which is greatly expanded
over ·p revious years. This activity will receive special emphasis in
UMTA's programs this year because of its importance in finding
near-term solutions to many areas of National concern1 particularly
energy conservation and air quality, and on encouragmg the most
efficient use of existing P.ublic transportation modes and highway
facilities to achieve sigmficantly better service quality.
The Committee directs UMTA to provide up to $300,000 under this
activity, upon proper api>!ication by the Maryland Department of
Transportation and the West Virginia Region IX Planning and
Development Council, for the initiation ·of an evening train from
Washington, D.C.'s Union Station to Martinsburg, W.Va.

•

APPROPRIATION TO LIQUIDATE GON'rRACT AUTHORIZATION

Appropriation, 1916--------------~----·-------------~---- ($1,276,300, 000)
Budget estimate, 1977------------------------------------- (1, 441, 000, 000)
Flouseallo,ance------------------~------~---------------- (1,718,000,000)
Committee recommendation--------------------------'------ (1, 700,000, 000)
1

1

Includes $86,000,000 appropriated In the Second Supplemental Appropriations Act.

The Committee recommends a liquidating cash appropriation of $_1.7
billion for UMTA's contract authority program~. The. net red'!-ctlon
below the House is the result of the recommendatiOns discussed m the
UMTA sections of this report. The m~jor increase over. t~e b~dget
which affects the liquidating cash reqmrements by $9 milhon IS the
addition of $125 million in the obligation ceiling contained in the general provisions of the bill. This addition is necessary due to the removal of the requested 50 percent l~mit o~ the amount of formula
grants which may be used for operatmg assistance.
. .
The liquidating cash req'!-irement is red~ced. by $27 mill,lO~ due .to
the reduction made to the mterstate substitution appropriatiOn discussed subsequently in this report.
GENERAL PROVISIONS

The bill contains a general provision limiting UMTA's commitments in fiscal year 1977 to $2,083,000,000. This is comprised of $1,250,000,000 for capital grants, $650,000,000 for formula grants, $44,700,~
for technical studies, $65,000,000 for research, $18,300,000 for admmistrative expenses, and $55,000,000 for rail service O.(>erating paym~nts.
Within the amount provided for technical studies, the Committee
agrees with the House suggestion that UMTA should initiate a proje~t
for the planning and asses~ment of environmen~l im_Pacts of public
trans,J>?rtation and access Improvements for umvers1ty and college
fiLcihties in theWsshington, D.C. Metropolitan area.
RAIL SERVICE OPERATING PAYMENTS

Appropriation, 1978----------------·--------------~-----.:. ______
Budget ~te. 1977------ -----------------------------------llouse all01ranee----------------- -----------------------------Committee recommendation-------------------------------------

$25, 000, 000
55,000,000
55,000, 000
55, 000, 000

The Committee agrees with the House allowance of the full budget
request of $55,000,000 for rail service operating payments as authorized
by section 808 of the Railroad Revitalization and Regulatory Reform
Actof1976.
PROJECTS SUBSTITUTED FOR INTERSTATE SYSTEM PROJECTS

Appropriation, 1976----------------------------------------- : $188, 000, ~
Budget es~ate, 1977---------------------------------------- 400,000,
IIouse all09ntDce--------------------------------------------- 575,000, 000
Committee :recommendation--------------------------- -------- 400, 000, 000
1 Appropriated In the Second Supplemental Appropriations Act.
• Current estimate as amended by S. Doc. 94-196, received on May 19, 1976.

The Committee recommends app~op~iation ?f the full $400 mil~ion
budget request for interstate substitution proJec~ for the 'Y~hmg
ton, D.C. Metro project for fiscal year 1977. Tlus appropnatlon of
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bu?get authority is required under the provisions of the FederalAid Highway Act of 1976, Public Law 94-280. In addition to this
appropriation, an additional $175 million from prior year contract
authority is provided in the general provisions of the bill for this program. The Commit~ intends that no qualified projects be delayed
for lack of funding m fiscal 1977 and expects to receive an additional
budget request should that become necessary during the year.
In general the Committee recognizes the need for careful review
and analysis of proposed Interstate transfers. The Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1973 authorized Interstate substitutions to give state and
local officials maximum flexibility to decide for themselves how to best
meet their transportation needs. In the case of Metro, Congress as well
as state and local officials agreed upon a regional rapid transit system after extensive analysis of alternate ways of providing trans- .
portation services to the National Capital Area. The Committee therefore expects that any requirements for additional alternatives analyses
with res_Pect to Interstate transfers will avoid unnecessary delays in
completiOn of this previously approved rapid transit project.
ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY DEVELOPMENT CoRPORATION
LIMITATION ON ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES

Appropriation, 19t8_________ :_ _____:_ __: ____________________._____ ($94.3, 000)

Budget estimate, 1977-------------------------------------~----- ·(982, 000)
llouse all~nce••• J------~P-----~---------------~-------------- •(982,000)
Oommittee reoommendatlOP.------------------------..----------- (982, 000)

For fiscal year 1977 the Committee recommends an increase in the
limitation of $39,000 over fiscal year 1976. Most of the increase is for
~ay adjustment and W!ithin-grade advancements. No additional positiOns were requested and none are recommended. The Corporation is
a wholly Government-owned enterprise and is responsihle for making
the St. Lawrence Seaway system a safer, efficient, low cost transportat~o.n. artery. This program calls for ro~nd the clock operations of famhties between Montreal and Lake Erie throughout the navigational
season.

TITLE II-RELATED AGENCIES
NATIONAL TRANsPORTATION SAFETY BoARD
SALARIES AND EXPENSES

Appropriation, 1976-----'"'---'-'------------~--'------------------Bud.gettallowanee
estimate,___________
1977-------------------------------------·---IIouse
;.. _____________________ ~ -4~~ -----~-Committee teeommendation••

-----------------------r-----------

$11, 260, 000
12,
000
13, 000,
800,000
13, 800,000

Under the Independent Safety Board Act of 1974 (Public Law
93-633) NTSB can submit its budget requests directly to the Congress.
The Board's original request to the Congress was $16,300,000. On
March 30, 1976, this ~quest was revised ~o $~3,800,000. The Committee has approved this later request, whiCh IS $1,800,000 more than
the budget.
The recommended increase is primarily to cover increases for mandatory salary and benefit changes, annualization of the additional positions provided in fiscal year 1976, annualization of 31 positions approved in prior y-ears, and other uncontrollable increases. The 386
positions requested and recommended represent no increase over fiscal
year 1976. The Committee would like to acknowledge the efforts of
Mr. Webster Todd, Jr., Chairman of NTSB, for reallocating positions
within NTSB and thereby making it possible to comply with the
~oa!d's new l~gislative ref'!ponsibility without increasing the staff. A
significant savmgs was achieved through a reevaluation of the Board's
role in the highway accident area. The Committee approves the
Board's decision to reduce its planned commitment to this area so as
to avoid any duplication of effort with the National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration. The Committee feels however, that the Board
c~n, throu.gh ?Rrefully de~ning its sampling str_ategy, make a positive contribution to the highway safety area Within the f unds and
positions available.
Within the funds available the Committee provides not to exceed
$300 for official reception and representation expenses. This amount
is consistent with NTSB's allocation for prior years when it received
such funds from DOT.
CIVIL AERONAUTICs BoARD
SALARIES AND EXPENSES

.lppropriatlon, 1976.-----~---------------------------------~: •• $19, 865,000

Budget estlnl&te, 1977------------------------------------------ 21,654,000
llouse anovr.ance_______________________ ~~----~------- --------- 21,450, 000
21, 450, 000

Committee recommendation_____________________________________

The Committee is in agreement with the House allowances for the
salaries and exp~nses of the Ci.vil Ae~onautics :Soard. The CAB regu!ates the economic aspects of air earner operations, both domestic and
International, which includes regulation of air carrier operating au(39)

..
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thority, rates and fares charged by the carriers, interlocking agreements among the carriers, accounting and reporting as well as enforcement of the Board's decisions and consumer protection activities. The
fiscal year 1977 appropriation of $21,450,000 is a reduction below the
bu?g~t of $204,000 b~t an increase ?f $.1,595,000 over last year's appropriatiOn. The Committee has no obJectiOn to the CAB's employment of
the 29 new positions requested within the funds provided.

of the Railroad Revitalization and Regulatory Refonn Act of 1976.
The qoJn.I?ission is nevert~eless encouraged to seek ways and means of
reducmg Its overall fundmg and manpower requirements through
greater use. of avail111ble tech!lologies and .i~ternal r~gulatory refon;n
p~du~, so ~.to accomplish these additJonal duties and responsJbihtles With a mimmum of increased cost.
. Also included in the amount is $2,000,000 for the Office of Rail Pubhe Counsel (ORPC). The ORPC was created as a "permanent independ~nt" office "a~i~t~" wi~h ICC. ORP9 !s authorized to p~rtici
pate m and seek JUdiCial review of Commission pr~edings for the
purp?se of protecting the public interest and t he intereSts of users and
pro':Iders o~ rail services in the areas of quality of service, cost of
service, subsidy programs, and environmental overview. Information
presented ~o tJ:e Committee i~dicates that ORPC will require $2,000,000 to mamtam the appropriate staffing level and hire the technical
and legal. co~sul~nts necessary to perform these functions. The Railroad RevitalizatiOn and R~gulatory Reform Act (Public Law 94---210)
?ails for the budget requests and estimates of the Office to be submitted
mdepend~tly to the Congress a:nd the President without review by
the CommissiOn. Th~ funds whiCh have ~n appropriated for the
ORPC are therefore mtended for the exclusive use of that Office and
are not intended for the use by the Commission for any ot her purpose.
Inasmuch as the President has not nominated a Director of the
Office of Rail Public Counsel, funds appropriated for t he Office of
R~;til P ublic Counsel may be utilized by the Interstate Commerce Commi~~on to support the activities of an Office of Public Counsel until
the_Pe~anent director is nominated by the President and that nomination IS confirmed. To the e21:tent the duties of the Office of P ublic
Cou~sel, which may be created by the Commission, exceed the duties
specified for the Office of Rail Public Counsel in Public Law 94-210
the Commission II_lll:Y make ~vailable such fu~ds as are necessary
support these additional duties. The Commission shall be reimbursed
for such exp~nditu~ upon request out o~ funds appropriated for the
Office of Rail PubliC Counsel at such time as a Director has been
nominated and confirmed.
-

PAYMENTS TO Am CAIUUERS

Appropriation, 1976----------------------------------------Budget estimate, 1977-------------------------------------IIouse allo"aoce______________________~-----------------------Oommittee recommendation------------------------------------

~. 695, 000

80, 007, 000
80,007,000
80, 001, 000

The committee has approved the full budget request of $80,007,000
for payments to subsidy-eligible certificated air carriers. These funds
will make air transportation available to certain smaller communities
yv hich mi~ht otherwise not be served because the traffic they generate
IS insufficient to permit a J?rofitable operation without subsidy. Eight
carriers within the 48 contiguous States and the District of Columbia,
and three in Alaslm are expected to receive subsidies. In all, approximately 400 small communities are served by these 11 carriers.
INTERSTATE CoMMERCE CoMMISSION
SALARIES AND EXPENSES

Appropriation, 1~6.-~----------------;·-------~-----------~-Budget estimate, 1977-------------------------------------:____
~ou':t allowance_______________________________________________
om ttee reeoanpendation_ _____________:. ___________.,__ .,______

$52,455,000
M, 976, 000
56, 400, 000
57, 036, 000

The Comm!t~ recommen~s a ~tal appropriation of $57,036,000
and 2,299 positions under this headmg for fiscal year 1977. This includes $55,036,000 and 2,269 positions for the various ICC Bureaus and
Offices and $2,000,000 and 30 positions for the Rail Public Counsel.
0!1- ~ebr_uary 5 of this year, the President signed the Railroad
Revi~hzat~o!l and Regulato~ Reform Act df 1976. The agency will
requ~re add1ti<?nal personnel !-11 order to ~!Dply with the new statutory
~uirements ~~P_O~d .therem for ~ecidmg cases and rulemakings.
Th.ese responsi1lnlities mclude defimng areas where the railroads do
not have market dominance over traffic, determining seasonal regional
and peak deman~ pricing J?ractices, expeditious divisions of 'revenues,
recyclable materials discrimination, revised tariff publications demurrage and car co~pensation practices and a unifonn system of ~ve
nue and cost accountmg.
Committee has also provided funds for closer oversight over
railroad ~ bureaus and for the expansion of the Permanent
Planning Staff.
~he ov~rall ~ended apJ?ropriation includes funding for the
Rail ~e~I~ ~lanni!lg Office.. This Office has a number of important responsib~hties mcludmg the timely development and promulgation of
a.ccountm~ sta~dards for various Federal rail assistance progmms
hght density _lme evaluations an.d ~licy planning activities.
'
. The foregomg h~ ~n authorized m order to permit the CommisSion to acoomplish Its mcreased workload, resultmg from enactment

:rhe

..
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THE

PANAMA CANAL

CANAL ZoNE GoVERNMENT
OPERATING EXPENSES

Appropriation, 1976.....-------------------·-------- --- ---------Budget e_stimate, 1977-----------------------------------------llouseallolVaDCe----------------------------------------------Committee recom'dlendation __ .:._,____________________________
,..___

$60, 150, 000
66, 047,000
65, 000,
800,000
66,
000

The amount recommended is $47,000 less than the budget request
and $200,000 above the House allowance. This appropriation, which
finances the operation of the Canal Zone government represents an
advance of funds that are repaid to the U.S. Treasury t hrough charges
for services furnished or from revenues of the Panama Canal Company. The appropriation provides for those functions in the Canal
Zone which, in the United States would be performed by State and
local governments and civilian departments of the Federal Government, and for the operation of hospitals and clinics. The $6,850,000
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over fiscal year 1976 is attributable to recur,ring maintenance work and
administratively uncontrollable requirements, such as wage inc~.
Since the budget submission the Canal Zone government estimates
that it will experience an additional $735,000 in unexpected pay costs.
Therefore, the Committee has recommended restoring $200,000 as re.
. .
quested by the Canal Zone Governor.
The Committee has included lar.guage m the general provisions of
the bill which is intended to :{>rohibit th~ use of any of th~ ;funds
appropriated in the act from bemg used to nnpleme~t the provi~Ion of
section 155 of title 2 of the Canal Zone Code relatmg to certam employee standards,' pay levels, and the employment conditions within
the Canal Zone.
CAPITAL OUTLAY

Appropl'lation, l9'J6.. ___ ,_________________......,.~-------------Budget estiinate, 1977----------------------------------------Ilouse
ano~ance
_________________________________
~----------------------------------Coininittee
recoD1Dlendation
..;.. _______ ...,:____

$2, 240, 000
3,647,000
3,150,000
3, 150, 000

The Committee concurs with'the House in recommending $3,150,000
to finance necessary improvements and · replacements to educational
facilities, hospitals and clinics, and munici,Pal facilities in the Canal
Zone Government area. This appropriation IS repaid to the U.S. Treasury over the life of the capital asset through depreciation charges to
the Canal Zone government.
The $910,000 mcrease over fiscal year 1976 is primarily for improvements of hospitals and health facilities. The recommended reduction
is based primarily on the availability of carryover balances from fiscal
year1976.
PANAMA CANAL CoMPANY
LIMITATION ON GENERAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES

Appropriation, 197$__,.;____________ ..,~----"--.:.---..--......-,..------ ($24, 371, 000)
Budget estimate, 1977---------------------------------------- (26, 585, 000)
IIouse ·allo~ce----------------~---~~----------------------- (25,285,000)
CoinDllttee :recommendatloD--------..:.;... ______________
(25, 285, 000)

_!________

The accompanying bill includes language authorizing the Panama
Canal Company to make.expenditures w~thin the limits o~ the fu~ds
available to the Corporation to carry out Its programs consistent with
the limitation on general and administrative expenses. The $914,000
increase over fiscal year 1976 in the limitation on general and administrative expenses is largely for increased ~age and other mandatory
costs. The language included in the bill is essentially the same as the
language provided last year and requested in the fiscal year 1977
budget.
UNITED STATES R..<\ILWAY AssociATION
ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES

Appropriation, 19'16.-------~·-----_; _________.:_ ___________ ~---- $22, 300, 000
Budget allowance.
estiinate, _____ .:._______________________________________ 12,
Ilouse
:12, 100,
000, 000
000

1977----------------------------------------

Coininittee recoD1Dlendatloo------------------------------------- 12, 000, 000

The Committee concurs with the House in recommending $12,000,000
for USRA. USRA has important oversight responsibilities in determining properties conveyed to ConRail. The Committee recognizes the

importance and magnitude of verifying: and documenting the approximately 400,000 acres of land, 4,000 bmlding in addition to track and
rolling stock. Other responsi'hilities given to USRA include authority
to propose a further restructuring of the rail lines in the Northeast
and Midwest as well as assistance to the Department of Transportation in executing the branch line program.
The Committee recommends the full amount requested for litigation
expenses and the analysis of the unified ConRail structure, which was
not part of the original analysis of the final system plan.
The Committee has also provided $1,900,000 for USRA's duties and
responsibilities under Public Law 94-210 which include important
financial and managerial oversight responsibilities regarding ConRail,
including an annual report to Congress on ConRail's performance. The
Committee expects a comprehensive report on ConRail's financial and
operating performance to be submitted to the Committee in January,
1971.
WASHINGTON METROPOLITAN AREA TRANSIT AUTHORITY

New budeet
New budget
authoritY enacted authority estimates
fiscal year 1976
fiscal year 1977

New budget
authority House
fiscal year 1977

New bud1et
authority
committee
recommendation
fiscal year 1977

Federll cotltribution:
f'ISCII year 1171L•••••••••. __ --$9,500,000 ------------- •. -------- --------------------- ------- •• f'ISCII year 1977•••• ---------- --90,059,000
$6, 100,000
$6.100,000
$6.100,000
f'ISCII year 1911•••••••• ------- -------------- ----- 15,421,179
15,421,779
15, 421, 779

The Committee concurs with the House in approving the full budget
request for the Federal share of the rapid rail transit system to serve
the National Capital area. This includes an advanced appropriation
of $15,421,179 for fiscal year 1978 and $6,800,000 for t he design and
construction of facilities for the handicapped as authorized by Public
Law 93-81.
The $15,421,179 recommended for fiscal · year 1978 represents the
final increment of the $1,147,044,000 Federal contribution authorized
b:y the National Capital Transportation Act of 1969, as amended. As
discussed earlier in the report, additional fiscal year 1971 funding
is being recommended for the Metro system under the appropriation
for ProjeCts substituted for Interstate system projects in the Urban
Mass Transportation Administration.
wASHINGTON METROPOLITAN AREA TRANSIT AUTHORITY
INTEREST SUBSIDY

Appropriation, 1976-------------------------------------------Budget estiinate, 1977-- ---------------------------------------Ilouse allo~ance--------------------------------~-------------Coininittee recoD1Dlendation-------------------------------------

$22, 200,000
19, 374, 000
19, 374,000
19, 374, 000

The bill includes the budget request of $19,374,000 to provide a Federal interest subsidy for the bonds issued by WMATA as authorized
by the National Capital Transportation Act of 1972. That legislation
provides for a Federal guarantee of obligations issued by the Authority, and for the Federal Government to support the sale of bonds
through an interest subsidv. This subsidv amounts to 25 percent of the
interest and issuance cosis of the Authority's obligations. To date
nearly $1 billion of these bonds have been irold.
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BUDGETARY IMPACT OF H.R. 142341
(Dollars in millions)
Bud2et authority
Committee
Amount
allocation
in bill
I.

Outlavs
Committee
Amount
allocation
in bill

Comparison of amounts in the

bill with the Committee allocation to its subcommittees
of amounts in the First Concurrent Resolution for 1977:
SUBCOMMITTEE ON
TRANSPORTATION AND RELATED
AGENCIES

II.

$6,100

2$14,400

2 $13,810
(under
target)

5,281 ----------69 -----------

13,730
2 70

$5,350
(under
target)

Summary by functional category
of 1977 budget amounts
recommended in the bill:
150 - International Affairs-- ---------300 - Natural Resources, En-

vironment, and Energ' ---------400 - Commerce and Transpor-

III.

tation--------------

----------

800 - General Government----

----------

Financial assistance to state
and local governments for

1977 in the bill------------- ---------IV.

756

245

Projections of outlays associated with budget authority
recommended in the bill:
19 77------------------------19
1979------------------------1980------------------------1981-------------------------

78-------------------------

4 3,780

san

Future year------------------

2

3

352
189
106
60

Prepared by the Congressional Budget Office pursuant to Section 308a, Public
Law 93-344.
Includes outlays from prior year budget authority.
Excludes outlays from prior year budget authority.
Excludes $79 million in outlays for permanent or backdoor budget authority

(Airport and Airway trust fund--$73 million, Highway Related Safety Grants-$6 million.
Includes $15 million in outlays for 1978 budget authority for WMATA •

.

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF NEW BUDGET (OBLIGATIONAL) AUTHORITY FOR 1976 AND THE BUDGET
ESTIMATES FOR 1977-Continued
PERl!ltANENT NEW BUDGET (OBLIGATIONAL) AUTHORITY-TRUST FUllJ)S
Becomes available automatically under earlier, or "permanent" law without further, or annual, action by the Congress. Thus, these amounts are not included in the accompanying bill]

1

Agency and item

New budget
(obligational) authority,
fiscal year 1976

Budget estima~ of new
(obligational) authority,
fiscal year 1977

Increase(+) or decrease
(-), estima~ compared
with appropriations

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

Coast Guard: General gift ftind (indefinite) ___________________________

$30,000

$30, 000

------------------

350,000,000

+ $350, 000, 000

Federal Aviation Administration:
Grants-in-aid for airports (contract authorization) _________________

------------------

Federal Highway Administration:

,

Federal-aid highways (contract authorization) _____________________

3,475,000,000

·3, 700,000,000

+ 3, 225, 000, 000

Other Federal Highway Administration _____________ ~--- __________

31,300,000

31,000,000

-300,000

National Highway Traffic Safety Administration:
Highway safety programs (contract authorization) _________________

56,500,000

Total, permanent new budget (obligational) authority, trust funds __

3,562,830,000

-----------------7,081,030,000

-56, 500, 000
+3, 518, 200, 000

NoTE.-Amounts as estimated and shown in the .January 1976 budget document. Bam.e Items are indefinite In amount and thus are subJect to later reestimatlon.

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF NEW BUDGET (OBLIGATIONAL) AUTHORITY FOR 19'18 ARD THE BUDGET
ESTIMATES FOR 1977
PERl!ltANENT NEW BUDGET (OBLIGATIONAL) AUTHORITY-FEDERAL FUNDS
available automatically under earlier, or "Permauent" law without further, or annual, action by the Congress. Thus, theee amounts are not included in the accompanying
[BePnmes
...
.
biD)

Agency and item

New budget
(obl'Cnai) authority,
year 1976

Budget estimates of new
(obl'Cnal) authority,
year 1977

Increase (+) or decrease
(-),estimates compared
with appropriations

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

Coast Guard: Oil pollution fund (indefinite)~----------------------~---

$2,000,000

$5,000,000

+$3, 000, 000

32,000,000

+ 32, 000, 000

17,000,000

+17, 000,000

Federal Highway Administration:

-----------------Highway-related safety grants (contract authorization)------------- ------------------

Highway beautification (contract authorization)- -----------------Territorial highways (contract authorization) ______________________

8,000,000

Total, permanent new budget (obligational) authority, Federal funds.

.10, 000, 000

-----------------54,000,000

-8,000,000

-

+44, 000, 000
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TIONAL) AUTHORITY FOR FISCAL YEAR 1976 AND
IN THE BILL FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF NEW BUDGET (OBIJGABUDGET ESTIMATES AND AMOUNTS RECOMMENDED

Increase

Item

1976 Appropriation

Committee
recommendat.ioll

Houssallow._

Budget ootimate

<+>

1976 Appropriation

or docrsus {-) compared withBudget ootimate

Hauss .Uowance

TITLE l
DEPARTMENT OF

'

T~~SPORTATIO~

Office of the Secretary
Salaries and expenses ••••.•••• ,,,, , .•. ,.,,., •••• ,,,,,,
Transportation planning, research, and development •• ••
Transportation Research Activities Overseas •••••••••••

Grants-in-aid for natural gas pipeline safety ••••••• • •
Total, Office of the Secretary ........... , • ••••••

$32,950,000
28,000,000
250,000
1,650,000

-----------···-62,850,000

$35,350,000
29,800,000
100,000
2,500,000

Subtotal, Operating Expenses .......... .. ........ .
Acquisition,

constr~ction,

and improvements •••••••••••

Alteration of bridges •••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••
Retired pay ••• ,,, ............ .. .......... , ........... .
Reserve training ••••...•.•••... • •• • , •••••••... , ••• , .• •
Research, development, test, and evaluation • .•••• •••••

State boating safety assistance ...................... .
Supply fund ............................ ,,,,.,., .. ,.,.,
Pollution f und ............ .. ................. ........ .

738.241,000
-187, 225

---------------67,750,000

823,900, 000
-197,422

------------------------------823,702,578
738 , 053,775
166,100,000
6,500,000
123,650,000
32,100,000
18,600 ,000
5,790 ,000
2,000,000
10,000,000

\• "

----------------

Operations •.••• •••• , .......................................... .. ..
Facilities, engineering, and development ............. .

1,567,250,000
14,750,000

1,677,519,000
15,992, 000

Facilities and equipment (Airport and Airway Trust
Fund) ............ .... ............................ .

245,537,000

226,595,000

Research, engineering and development (Airport and
Airway Trust Fund) ............................... .

67,500,000

76,700,000

370,000,000)

355,000,000)

18 ,602,000
11,625,000

20,700,000
8,100,000

1, 242,095,578

+$1,950,000
+3,000,000
-150,000
+850,000

-$4.50,000
+3,000 ,000

65,000,000

68,500,000

+5,650,000

+750 ,000

818 , 580,000
. -197, 422

+80, 339,000
-1Q,I97

~.f:·58o,ooo
-

: .. 197,422

-

.•.•..•...•.....

Total, Federal Aviation Administration .......... .

---------------I, 925,264 ,000

--------------·2,025,606,000

············---+80,328,803

241,000,000
9,600,000
147,103,000

251,000,000
12,300,000
147,103,000

+84 ,900,000
+5 ,800,000
+2 3,453,000

+52,900,000
"+3,700,000

34,650,000
18,800,000
5, 790, 000

34,650,000
18 , 800,000
5. 790,000

+2 ,550,000
+200,000

- 150,000
-200 ,000

-

-

...

152,300,000)
6,949,000
9,000,000

+10, 000,000
+2 , 700,000

------

---

-2,000,000
-1 0, 000,000

--- 5 , 000,000

--

I, 275,32, ,578

1, 288,025,578

+185,231,803

+45, 930,000

+12, 700,000

1,666,000,000
15,500,000

1,666,000,000
15,500,000

+98, 750,000
+750,000

- 11 ,5 19,000
- 492,000

----

200,000, 000

200,000,000

- 45,537 ,ooo

- 26 ,595,000

--

72,000,000

76,700,000

+9 ,200,000

--

+4 , 700,000

386,000, 000)

(+16, 000,000)

(+3l,OOO,OOOl

20,700,000
5,000,000

20,700,000
5,000,000

+2,098,000
-6,625,000

- 3,100,000

I, 979,200,000

1,983,900 ,000

+58, 636,000

- 41 , 706,000

(+5,920,000)
+282,000

(-1,900,000)

-

---------------------------------- ---------------- ---------------- ----------------

(

355,000,000)

(

--

---------------- ---------------- ---------------- ---------------(

144,480 ,000)
6,667 ,000
9,000,000

+3,500,000

-5,320,000

Federal High,way Administration
Limitation on general operating expenses .............. .
Motor carrier safe ty •••••••••••• ., • • ••• .'•••••••• • ••••••
Highway safety research and development .............. .

--

+500,000

--··············- ----············
--

Federal Aviation Administration

Grants-in-aid for airports (Airport and Airway
Trust Fund)
Appropriation to liquidate contract
authori zation .. ................. . ... ............ ... .... .
Operation and maintenance, Metropolitan Wfshington
Airports ...... . . .. . ....... ....................... .
Construction, Metropolitan Washington Airports ••••••••

---

+$3,000,000

-5 ,320,000

818,382,578

~~~---------•., 8'l.a, :Jg2, 578

34,800, 000
19,ooO,OOO
5, 790, 000

--------------·1,102,793, 775

Total, Coast Guard ••• , ••••••• ,,. ••• ••••••••••••••

....

198,100,000
8,600,000
147,103,000

5,000,000

$34,900,000
31,000,000
100,000
2,500,000

---------------- ---------------- -------------- -------------------------------

Coast Guard
Operating expenses,, ••••• , ••••• ,,., •••••• • ••••••• •• • • •
Appropriation for debt reduction ................ .

$34,900,000
28,000,000
100,000
2,000,000

150,400,000)
6,949 ,000
9,000,000

(

150,400,000)
6,949,000
9,000,000

--

----

{+31,000, 000)

------------------+4, 700, 000

------
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TIONAL) AUTHORITY FOR FISCAL .YEAR 1976 AND
IN mE BILL FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977-Continued

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF NEW BUDGET (OBUGABUDGET ESTIMATES AND AMOUNTS RECOMMENDED

lnc:rMM
Committee

Item

Highway beautification:
Appropriation ••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• •••••••••
Appropriation to liquidate contract

1971 Appropriatioa

<+>

o~

d - - (-) compared with-

Houaa allowaace

recommemdadGD

11178 AppropriaQon

Budp\ •tima&e

+$27 ,000,000

-$4,000,000

$1,000,000

$32,000,000

$28,000,000

$28,000,000

authorization ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • .•

30,000,000)

( 40,000,000)

( 33,600,000)

( 33,600,000)

(+3,600,000)

(-6,400,000)

Highway-related aafety grants (appropriation to
liquidate contract authorization) •••••••••••••••••

15,000,000)

25 ,820,000)

( 25,820,000)

( 26,820,000)

(+ll,820,000)

(+1, 000,000)

1,400,000
15,220,000)

10,()00,000

Railroad-highway crossings demonstration projects •••••
By transfer •••••••• • ...••••••• • ••• , • •••••••.•.•••

Rural hishvay public transportation demonst.;atlon
progr••· .•••••••.....•...••....•••...• • •.•...••...

10,000,000

-

-

15,000,000

10,000,000

---

Territorial hishwaya (appropriation to liquidate
contract authorization) .••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••

Darien Cap highway ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Alaska Hishway ••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••• •
Off-System Roads (Liquidation of Contract
Authorization) ••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••

4,000,000)

( 3,560,000)

.( 3,400,000)

-

4,900,000

15,000,000

15,000,000
( 10,000,000)

National Scenic and Recreational Highway
(appropriation to liquidate contract authorization)

15,000,000

(-440,000)
-4,900,000
+15,000,000

( 70,000,000)

( 70,000,000)

(+60,000,000)

( 22,500,00(t)

( 22,500,000)

( 22,500,000)

(+22,500,000)

-

10,000,000

By t ransfer ••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••

Federal-aid highways (truat fund-appropriation to
liquidate contract authorization) •••••••••••••••••

-

-15,000,000

( 92,000,000)

Acceaa highways to public recreation areas
on certain lake• .•• • .•••....•...•..•. • • • .........

( 3,560,000)

+8,600,000
( -15, 220,000)

-

authorization) ..••••••..•••••••••••••••• • •••• • ••••

--

-

-

(+160,000)

-

-

<~22,000,000)

-

---

-10,000,000
(+4~ 767,000)

(+4, 767 ,000)

(+78,100,000)

( 6,065,000,000)

( 6;143,100,000)

( 6,143,100,000)

(-390, 700,000)

( 300,000,000)

( 385,000,000)

( 385,000,000)

( 385,000,000)

(+85,000 ,000)

20,000,000)

46, 600,000)

( 35,000,000)

( 35,000,000)

(+15,000,000)

(•ll,600,000)

~ooo,ooo
3,000.000

+35,000,000
-3,900,000

Overseas Highway •••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••
Reciaaion of eontra~t authoritY•••••••••••••••••••••••

Highland Scenic Highway (trust fund-appropriation
to li~uidate contract authorization) ••••••••••••••
Bikeway progra• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Project acceleration demonstration prograa ••••••••••••
Alaaka Roada StudY•••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Total, Federal Highway Ad•inistration ••••••••••••

35,000,000
3,000,000

12,500,000

12,500,000

-

6,900,000
500,000
-25,000,000

--

15,000,000)
6,000,000

-

'

10,000,000

··•··•·········· ·······-·-··-···
29,467,000

................

79 , 849,000

126,449,000

-200,000

-----···········
ll9,649,000

+12, 000, 000
+25,000,000
(-15,000,000)
-6,000,000

-

+200,000

---------------+90,182,000

-

-

( 4, 767 ,000)

35,000,000

--

-

6,533,800,000)

Highvaye croaaing federal project•••••••••••••••••••••
Balti-re-llashington Parkway ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

(+$1 , 000,000)

-

-

Ri&ht-of-way revolvins fund (trust
fund-appropriation to liquidate contract
authorization) ••••••••••••.••••••• •• • , ••••••••••••

-

-

( 4, 767 ,000)

Highway safety construction programs (trust·
fund-appropriation to liquidate contract

Houae allowllllee

-

+3,000,000
--

-

--

+12,500,000

-

-

-

+200,000

-10,000,000
+200,000

+39,800,000

-6,800,000

................ ·········-······

National Highway Traffic safety Administration
Traffic and highway aafety •••••••••••••••••••••• : • ••••
State and ca..unity highway aafety (appropriation
to liquidate contract authorization) ••••••••••• • ••

68,000,000

79,980,000

71,000,000)

92.000. 000)

...

68,000,000
(

83. 300. 000)

74,826,000
( 88 .500. 000)

+6,826,000

:.5,154,000

+6,826,000

(+17,500,000)

(-3,500, 000)

( +5. 200. 000)
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COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF NEW BUDGET (OBIJGABUDGET ESTIMATES AND AMOUNTS RECOMMENDED

TIONAL) AUTHORITY FOR FISCAL YEAR 1976 AND
IN THE BILL FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977-Continued
lncrMM

1976 Appropriation

Item

CommiUee

Budget •tim•te

KCNM allcnrance

I'IICOJIIIIIelldation

<+>

11178 Appropri&t.iOil

or d........., (-) compared withBuclpt eotimate

House aUcnrance

Federal Railroad Administration
Office of the Ad2inistrator, ......................... .
Railroad safety ••...•••••••.• ~ ........................ .

$6,075,000
16,450,000

$6,485,000
18,500,000

$6,300,000
18,300,000

$6,300,000
18,300,000

+$225,000
+1,850,000

-$185,000
-200,000

Grants-in-aid for ,railroad safety •••••••••••••••••••••
Railroad ~esearch and development •••••••••••••••••••••

1,500,000
64,150,000

2,000,000
56,500,000

1,000,000
51,500,000

1,000,000
54,300,000

-5oo,ooo
-9,850,000

-t,ooo,ooo
-2,200,000

Interi• Operating Assistance •..•• •• •.•••••••••••••••.•
Rail Service Assistance, .•.....•••••.• •• •••••.••.•••••

60,00Q,OOO
290. 130. 000

81,200,000

60,000,000

93,500,000

-60,000,000
-196,630,000

+12,300,000

Northeast corridor improvement program ••••••••••••••••

Grants to National Railroad Passenger Corporation •••••

25,000,000
471,200,000

150,000,000
546.300 ,ooo

150,000,000
495,200,000

150,000,000
603,700,000

+125,000,000
+132,500,000

Rail Transportatiop Improvement and ~ployment ••••••••
Payment to the Alaska railroad revolving fund., •••••••
Railroad Rehabilitation and I11provement

90,000,000
9,000,000

6,QOO,OOO

6,000,000

Financing Fund a •••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

···-------·-----

Total, Federal Railroad AdNinistration •••••••••••

1,033,505,000

-

-

-

-

70,000,000

6,000,000

-90,000,000
-3,000,000

70,000,000

+70,000,000

+57,400,000
--

--

+$2,800,000

--

+33,500,000

--

+108,500,000

+70,000,000

·······--·······
------------------------------·
-----------··--·
----------------30,405,000
788,300,000
1,003,100,000
-+66,115,000
+214,800,000

-------~--------

Q36,985,000

.
Urbao Haas Transportation
Administration
Urban Mass Transportation Fund:
Administrative expenses .••••••....•.•••••. ., • .•••••
Research, development. and demonstrations and
university research and training •••••••....••

10,300,000

18,600,000

12,600,000

12,600,000

+2,300,000

-6,000,000

54,000,000

70,000,000

57,000,000

65,000,000

+11,000,000

-5,000,000

+8,000,000

Appropriation to liquidate contract
1,276,300,000)
25,000,00!!
188,000,000

authorization .••..•.••••.•.••.••.••.•••.•.•••

Rail service operating paynenta ••••••••••••••••••
Project& substituted for Interstate Systema Projects ••

277,300,000

Total. Urban Haas Transportation •••••...•.••••••.

St. Lawrence

~~way

Development

1,441,000,000)
55,000,000
400,000,000
543,600,000

(

1,718,000,000)
55,000,000
575,000,000

(

1,700,000,000)
55,ooo;ooo
400,000,000

................ ................
699,600,000

532,600,000

(+423, 700,000)
+30,000,000
+212,000,000

ad~inistratiy•

eKpenaea .•.• , ••••••••..••

TOTAL, TITI.E l .................................. .

--

····--------------------------+255,300,000
-ll,!)OO,OoO

(-18,000,000)

--

................
-175,000,000

-167,000,000

I

Corporation.
Limitation on

(+259,000,000)

( 94:1,000)

( 982,000)

4,499,179,775

4,975,865,578

11,260,000

Sa lariea and expenses •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Payments to air carriers ••••.•..•.••••.••••.••••••••••

Total, Civil Aeronautics Board ••..••.••. , •••.••••

---------------- -------------{ 982,000)

( 982,000)

(+39,000)

··-------·-··--+571,420,803

- -----····---····
................
+94, 735,000
-+68, 726,000

5,001,874,578

5,070,600,578

u,ooo.ooo

13,800,000

13,800,000

+2,540,000

+1,800,000

-

19,R55,000
60,695,000

21,654,000
80,007,000

21,450,000
80,007,000

21,450,000
80,007,000

+1,595,000
+19,312,000

-204,000

--

80,550,000

101,661,000

TITLE ll
RELATED AGENCIES
National Transportation

Safe~y

Board

Salaries and expenses ................. , ••••.•••••••.•••

Civil Aeronautics Board

···---------····
------·--------101,457,000
------------····
101,457,000
+20,907,000

-

--------------- ---------······
-204,000
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COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF NEW .BUDGET (OBIJGABUDGET ~TIMAT:a; AND AMOUNTS RECOMMENDED

TIONAL) AUTHORITY FOR FISCAL YEAR 1976 AND
IN mE BILL FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977-Continued
Increue (+) or decreaie (-) compared with-

hem
Bonae allowance

Committee
reoommODd&lion

$56,400,000

$57 , 036,000

1978 Appropriation

Budget eotimt.U.

loteratate .eo-erce eo-iaaion
Salariea and expenses •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
for diTected rail service ••••••••••••••••••••.

$52,295,000
15,000,000

$55.976.000

total. Irrteretate COtllllerce eo..taaion ••••• • •• •• ••

67.29.5,000

55,976,000

Pa~ent

-

-

··········-····· ········-····-·56 , 400 , 000

57 , 036 , 000

65., &00, 000
3,150, 000

66,000, 000
3,150, 000

+$4,741,000
·1S,ooo,ooo

----------------

+$1 , 060,000

................

-10,259,000

+1 , 060,000

+5,850,000
+910,000

- 4 7,000
oo497,000

Bonae allowance

+$636,000

--------·····--··
-Hi36 , 000

Tbe Panasa Canal
canal Zone Goverm.ent
Operating expenses •••• _ •••••••••••• ,. •••• •••••••

:Capital outlay •••••••••••••••• , •• • _ •••••• ~· •••••

66,047,000
3,647,000

• 60.150.000
2,2.40,BOO

l'anaaa Canal Company
Limaation on general and adeiniatrative
expenses •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

To'tal. Panaaa Canal ••••••• ·-• ............,. ........ .

( "l4,J71,000)

---------------62,390;000

69,694,000

Not Considered

. Administrative expenses •.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

21,&00,000

Payaenta far purchase of Conrail aecuritiea:
Fiacal year 1916 ••••••••••• ••• ••••••• •• •• ••••••• ••
Fiacal year 1978 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
rtaeal year 1979 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

500,000,000
425,000,000
136,000,000

12,000,000

---------------1 ,.o8 2., 806.000

,.____________
12.1oo.ooo

--

-

---------------12,000 , 000

Federal contribution:
Fiscal year 1976 •••••••••• • ••••• ••••••• ••••••••••••
Fiacal year 1971 ••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••
Fiacal year 1918 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

9,500,000
90,059,000

Subtotal •••••••••• ,. ...., . , , ......... • • • • •• ••. •. , •• •

99,559,000

22,221,779

Interest subsidY•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••··~··••••

22,200 ,000

19,374 , 000

121,759,000

41,595 , 779

1,426 ,054 , 000

293,026,779

TOTAL, TITLE II . .... , ...... . •• • • ............... ..

( 25,285 ,000)

(+91 4,000)

69, 150,000

----------------Hi, 760, 000

70,000, 000)

(+70,000,000)

12,000,000

-9, 800, 000

-·
------------- ·······-------(- 1,300,000)
-544,000

+200,000

(

-

(+70, 000 ,000)

12,100,000

Waabington Me~opolltaa Area Tranait
Aut hority

Total, W.H.A,T.A,

25, 285,000)

( 70,000,000)

United States Ra1lvay Asaociation

Total, IJ.S. Rall-y ·Association •••• ••. ••••• ••• •••

(

-------------·-- ---------------68, 950 , 000

Department of the Treaaury
Office of tbe Secretary:
Invenment in Fund Anticipation Notea ••••••••••••

·-

26.585,000)

--------------(

+200,000

6,800,000
15,-·U 1,779

-

6 ,800 , 000
15, 421, 779

-

---------------12,000,000

-

6,800,000
15, 421, 779

-500,000 , 000
-42.5, 000,000
- 136,000,000

---------------·
- 1, 0 70, BOO, 000

-9,500,000
-83, 259, 000
+15,4 21, 779

----------------------------22,221, 779
---------------22,221, 779
-77,337,221

· 100,000

-................
- 100,000

-·········-------

-

--

------------------

-----------------

--------------- --------------- ----------- ---------------

----·---·····-·

--·----~-------+2 , 0 12,000

--------------+836 , 000

19,374 , 000

19,374,000

·2 ,826~000

41, 595 ,779

41,595, 779

- 80,163 ,22.1

----=------------ ----------···=-·294 . 202. 779

295,038 , 779

--------------·

- 1, 131,015, 221

·-

57
56

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF NEW BUDGET (OBLIGABUDGET ~TIMAT~ AND AMOUNTS RECOMMENDED

TIONAL) AUTHORITY FOR FISCAL YEAR . 1976 AND
IN THE BILL FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977-Continued
Increaae

I.._

<+>

or

d~

(-) compared with-

House allowanee

Committee
-eodation

11176 Appropriation

($510,000,000)

($510,000,000)

(+$160,000,000)

(+$160,000,000)

( 21,000,000)

(+21,000,000)

(+4,000,000)

( 5,600,000)

(+1 '000, 000)

(+1, 000,000)

Budget estimate

HoUBe allowance

111711 Appropriatioo

TITLE III
GE~ERAL

PROVISI~S

Federal Aviation Administration:
Grants-in-aid for airport development
(liaitation on obligations) ••••••••••••••••••

($350,000,000)

-

Federal HighwaY Adainiatration:
Highway related safety grants (11aitation on
obligations) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

-

( 5,600,000)

( 4,600,000)

4,600,000)

Federal-aid highways and highway safety
construction programs (limitation on
obli&ationa) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

7 ,200,000,000)

6,700,000,000)

National Highway Traffic Safety Adainistration:
State and coaaunity highway aafety
(liaitation on obligationa) ••••••••••••••••••

( 120,000,000)

( 103,000,000)

--

Federal Railroad Administration (liaitation on
loan guarantee program for the
National Railroad Passenger Corporation),,,,,

( 746,000,000)

Urban Mass Transportation Administration:
Urban Mass transportation fund (liaitation on
I, 732,150,000)

Interstate transfer.,,................................

Total. General Provisions • ••..••...••••••••.••••.

1,963,600,000)
( 175,000,000)

9,406,750,000)

( 9,313,200,000)

5,925,233,775

5,268,892,357

1,645,100,000)
( 187,225)

8,568,320,000)
( 197 ,422)

TOTAL, TITLE III •• ,, ••••••••••••••• , ••• ,, ....... .

(Liquidation of contract authority) •••••••••••••
(Appropriation for debt reduction) ............ ..

-

( 7 ,200,000,000)

( 129,000,000)

(+9,000,000)

-

-

( 1,947,000,000)

( 2,083,000,000)

(' 175,000,000)

( 175,000,000)

(+350,850,000)
<+175,ooo.ooo>

+7. 200,000,000)

<+26,000,000)

(+129,000,000)

(+119,400,000)

-

(-746,000,000)

(+136,000,000)

-----------------

------------·----- ··-----··-----···-------------- ---·------------

----------------- ---------------- ----------------

( 3,383,600,000)

( 8,874,880,000)
( 197 ,422)

·····----------14,171,154,779

10,123,600,000)

5,365,639,357

( 8. 894.080. 000)
( 197,422)

·----·----····-14,259,916,779

+6, 740,000,000)

-----------··---------------------------------559,594,418
+96, 747 ,ooo
+69,562,000
(+248,980,000)
(+10,197)

(+325, 760,000)

(+19,200,000)

-310,604,221

+422,507,000

+88, 762,000

-···------------ ---·------------ ------------·-0

•

(+500,000,000)

------------------·-----------(+810,400,000)
(+716,85o;ooo>

13,837,409,779

GRAND TOTAL .... , , ..... , ................ , ... , •••

-

--····-····----- ------·--------5,296,077,357

TOTAL TITL!S I, II, and III(NBOA) .............. ..

(+$21,000,000)

( 17 ,000,000)

Territorial highways (liaitation on
obligations),, •••••••• •••••••• •• ,, • •••••• ••••

eo. .itaenta) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

-

($350,000,!100) •

-

'\

_)
H. R. 14234

.JUntQtfourth Q:ongrtss of tht tinittd ~tatts of 2lmttica
AT THE SECOND SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth day of January;
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-six

2ln 2lrt
Making appropriations for the Department of Transportation and related
agencies for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of Ame1'ica in Congress asse·mbled, That the following
sums are appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated, for the Department of Transportation and related agencies for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1971, and for other purposes, namely:

TITLE I
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
SALARIES AND EXPENSES

For necessary expenses of the Office of the Secretary of Transportation, including not to exceed $21,000 for allocation within the Department for official reception and representation expenses as the Secretary
may determine, $34,900,000.
TRANSPORTATION PLANNING, RESEARCH, AND DEVELOPMENT

For necessary expenses for conducting transportation planning,
research, and development activities, including the collection of
national transportation statistics, to remain available until expended,
$28,000,000.
TRANSPORTATION RESEARCH ACTIVITIES OVERSEAS (SPECIAL
FoREIGN CuRRENCY PROGRAM)

For payments in foreign currencies which the Treasury Department
determines to be excess to the normal requirements of the United
States, for necessary expenses for conducting transportation research
activities overseas, as authorized by law, $1001000, to remain available
until expended: Provided, That this appropriation shall be available,
in addition to other appropriations to the Department, for payments
in the foregoing currencies.
GRANTS-IN-Am FOR NATURAL GAs PIPELINE SAFETY

For grants-in-aid to carry out a pipeline safety program, as
authorized by section 5 of the Natural Gas Pipeline Safety Act of 1968
(49 U.S.C. 1614), $2,250,000, to remain available until expended.

I

H. R. 14234-2
COAST

GUARD

OPERATING ExPENSES
(INCLUDING TRANSFER OF FUNDS)

For necessary expenses for the operation and maintenance of the
Coast Guard, not otherwise provided for; purchase of not to exceed
sixteen passenger motor vehicles, for replacement only; and recreation and welfare; $818,580,000 of which $197,422 shall be applied
to Capehart Housing debt reduction: Provided, That the number of
aircraft on hand at any one time shall not exceed one hundred and
seventy-nine exclusive of planes and parts stored to meet future attrition: Provided further, That amounts equal to the obligated balances
against the appropriations for "Operating expenses" for the two
preceding years, and the period July 1, 1976, through September 30,
1976, shall be transferred to and merged with this appropriation, and
such merged appropriation shall be available as one fund, except for
accounting purposes of the Coast Guard, for the payment of obligations properly incurred against such prior year appropriations and
against this appropriation.
AcQUISITION, CoNSTRUCTION, AND IMPROVEMENTS

For necessary expenses of acquisition, construction, rebuilding, and
improvement of aids to navigation, shore facilities, vessels, and aircraft, including equipment related thereto; $241,000,000, of which
not to exceed $5,000,000 may be transferred to the appropriation
"Pollution Ftmd" to remain available until September 30, 1979.
ALTERATION OF BRIDGES

For necessary expenses for alteration of obstructive bridges;
$10,900,000 to remain available until expended.
RETIRED PAY

For retired pay, including the payment of obligations therefor otherwise chargeable to lapsed appropriations for this purpose, and payments under the Retired Serviceman's Family Protection and Survivor
Benefit Plans; $147,103,000.
RESERVE TRAINING
(INCLUDING TRANSFER m' FUNDS)

For all necessary expenses for the Coast Guard Reserve, as authorized by law; maintenance and operation of facilities; and supplies,
equipment, and services; $34,650,000: Provided, That amounts equal
to the obligated balances against the appropriations for "Reserve training" for the two preceding years and the period July 1, 1976, through
Sertember 30, 1976, shall be transferred to and merged with this appropnation, and such merged appropriation shall be available as one :fund,
except for accounting purposes of the Coast Guard, for the payment
of obligations properly incurred against such prior year appropriations and against this appropriation.

'

H. R. 14234-3

RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TEsT, AND EvALUATION
For necessary expenses, not otherwise provided for, for basic and
applied scientific research, development, test, and evaluation; maintenance, rehabilitation, lease, and operation of facilities and equipment, as authorized by law; $18,800,000, to remain available until
expended.
STATE BoATING SAFETY AssisTANCE
For financial assistance for State boating safety programs in accordance with the provisions of the Federal Boat Safety Act of 1971, as
amended (46 U.S.C. 1451 et seq.), $5,790,000, to remain available until
expended.
FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION
OPERATIONS
For necessary expenses of the Federal Aviation Administration, not
otherwise provided for, including administrative expenses for research
and development and for establishment of air navigation facilities, and
carrying out the provisions of the Airport and Airway Development
Act; purchase of four passenger motor vehicles for replacement only
and purchase and repair of skis and snowshoes: $1,666,000,000 of which
$250,000,000 shall be derived by transfer from the Airport and Airway
Trust Fund, for the purposes of subsection (e) of section 14 of the
Airport and Airway Development Act of 1970, as amended, and
subject to the conditions of that subsection: Provicle<l, That there may
be credited to this appropriation, funds received from States, counties,
municipalities, other public authorities, and private sources, for
expenses incurred in the maintenance and operation of air navigation
facilities.
F AGILITIES, ENGINEERING AND DEVEWPMENT
(INCLUDING TRANSFER OF FUNDS)
For necessary expenses of the Federal Aviation Administration, not
otherwise provided for and for acquisition and modernization of facilities and equipment and service testing in accordance with the provisions of the Federal Aviation Act (49 U.S.C. 1301-1542), including
construction of experimental facilities and acquisition of necessary
sites by lease or grant, $15,500,000, to remain available until expended;
and, in addition, not to exceed $1,900,000 from unobligated balances
in the appropriations for "Civil Supersonic Aircraft Development"
and "Civil Supersonic Aircraft Development Termination" may be
transferred to this account for necessary expenses to conduct a study
of high altitude pollution: Provided, That there may be credited to
this appropriation, funds received from States, counties, municipalities, other public authorities, and private sources, for expenses
incurred for engineering and development.
FACILITIES AND EQuiPllrENT (AIRPORT AND AmwAY TRuST FuND)
For necessary expenses, not otherwise provided for; for acquisition,
establishment, and improvement by contract or purchase, and hire
of air navigation and experimental facilities, including initial acquisi-

,
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tion of necessary sites by lease or grant; engineering and service test·
ing including construction of test facilities and acguisition of necessary sites by lease or grant; construction and furmshing of quarters
and related accommodations for officers and employees of the Federal Aviation Administration stationed at remote localities where
such accommodations are not available; $200,000,000, to be derived
from the Airport and Airway Trust Fund, to remain available until
September 30, 1979: PrO'vided, That there may be credited to this
appropriation funds received from States, counties, municipalities,
other public authorities, and private sources, for expenses incurred
in the establishment and modernization of air navigation :facilities:
Provided further, That no part of the foreg-oing appropriation shall
be available for the construction of a new wmd tunnel, or to purchase
any land :for or in connection with the National Aviation Facilities
Experimental Center, or to decommission in excess of fixe flight
service stations.
RESEARCH, ENGINEERING AND DEVELOPMENT {AIRPORT AND AIRWAY
TRUST FuND)

For necessary expenses, not otherwise provided, for research, engineering and development in accordance with the provisions of the
Federal Aviation Act (49 U.S.C. 1301-1542), including construction
of experimental facilities and acquisition of necessary sites by lease or
grant; $74,350,000 to be derived :from the Airport and Airway Trust
Fund, to remain available until expended: Provided, That there may
be credited to this appropriation funds received from: States, counties,
municipalities, other public authorities, and private sources, for
expenses incurred for research, engineering and development.
GRANTS-IN-Am FOR AIRPORTS (LIQUIDATION OF CoNTRACT
AUTHORIZATION) (AIRPORT AND AIRWAY TRUST FUND)

For 1iquidation of obligations incurred for airport development
under authority contained in section 14 of Public Law 91-258, as
amended, to be derived from the Airport and Airway Trust Fund and
to remain available until expended, $355,000,000; and for airport
planning grants $15,000,000 to be derived from the Airport and Airway Trust Fund and to remain available until expended: Provided,
That the sum appropriated for airport planning grants shall be available for obligation upon the date of enactment of this Act.
OPERATION AND 1\LUNTENANCJ-J, METROPOLITAN WASHINGTON
AIRPORTS

For expenses incident to the care, operation, maintenance, improvement, and protection of the federally owned civil airports in the
vicinity of the District of Columbia, including purchase of ten passenger motor vehicles for police type use, for replacement only; and
purchase of two motor bikes for replacement only; purchase, cleaning,
and repair of uniforms; and arms and ammunition; $20,700,000.
CoNSTRUCTION, METROPOLITAN

'\VASHINGTON

AIRPORTS

For necessary expenses for construction at the federally owned civil
airports in the vicinity of the District of Columbia, $5,000,000, to
remain available until September 30, 1979.

'

H. R. 14234-5
AVIATION wAR RISK INSURANCE REVOLVING FUND

The Secretary of Transportation is hereby authorized to make sl?-ch
expenditures, within the limits of funds available pursuant to section
1306 of the Act of August 23, 1958 (49 U.S.C. 1536), and in accordance with section 104 of the Government Corporation Control Act, as
amended (31 U.S.C. 849), as may be necessary in carrying out the
programs set forth in the budget for the current fiscal year for aviation war risk insurance activities under said Act.
FEDERAL HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION
LrnrrATION ON GENERAL OPERATING ExPENSEs

Necessary expenses for administration, operation, and research of
the Federal Highway Administration not to exceed $150,400,000 shall
be paid, in accordance with law, from appropriations made available
by this Act to the Federal Highway Administration together with
advances and reimbursements received by the Federal Highway
Administration: Pr()1)ided, That not to exceed $32,110,000 of the
amount provided herein shall remain available until expended.
MOTOR CARRIER SAFETY

For necessary expenses to carry out motor carrier safety functions
of the Secretary, as authorized by the Department of Transportation
Act ( 80 Stat. 939-40), $6,949,000 : Provided, That not to exceed
$400,000 of the amount appropriated herein shall remain available
until expended and not to exceed $199,000, shall be available for
"Limitation on general operating expenses."
HIGHWAY SAFETY RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

For necessary expenses in carrying out provisions of title 23, United
States Code, to be derived from the Highway Trust Fund $9,000,000,
to remain available until expended.
'
HIGHWAY BEAUTIF!CATION

For necessary ~xpenses to carry out the provisions of title 23, United
States Code, ~ectwns 131 and 136, and the Federal-Aid Highway Act
of 1916, section 105(a) (11), $28,000,000 to remain available until
expended: Pr()1)ided, That not to exceed $1,085,000 of the amount
appropriated herein shall be available for "Limitation on general operating expenses".
HIGHWAY BEAUTIFrCATION (LIQUIDATION OF CONTRACT
AUTHORIZATION)

For payment of obligations, authorized :for 1916 and prior years,
incurred in carrying out the provisions of title 23, United States Code,
sections 131, 136, and 319(b), to remain available until expended,
$33,600,000.

H. R. 14234-6
HIGHWAY-RELATED SAFETY GRANTS (LIQUIDATION OF CoNTRACT
AUTHORIZATION)

For payment of obligations incurred in carrying out the provisions
of title 23, United States Code, section 402, administered by the Federal Highway Administration, to remain available until expended,
$26,820,000 of which $20,320,000 shall be derived from the Highway
Trust Fund : Provided, That not to exceed $556,000 of the amount
appropriated herein shall be available for "Limitation on general
operating expenses".
RAILROAD-HIGHWAY CRossiNGS DEMONSTRATION PROJECTS

For necessary expenses of railroad-highway crossings demonstration
projects, as authorized by section 163 of the Federal-Aid Highway Act
of 1973, as amended, and Title III of the National Mass Transportation Assistance Act of 1974, to remain available until expended,
$10,000,000 of which $6,666,667 shall be derived from the H1ghway
Trust Fund: Provided, That section 163 of Public Law 93-87 is hereby
amended to include projects at Terre Haute, Indiana.
TERRITORIAL HIGHWAY (LIQUIDATION oF CoNTRACT AuTHORIZATION)

For payment of obligations incurred in carrying out the provisions
of title 23, United States Code, sections 215, 402, and 405, $.'-J,560,000,
to remain available until expended : Provided, That not to exceed
$2'28,000 of the amonnt appropriated herein shall be available for
"Limitation on general operating expenses".
AI,ASKA HIGHWAY

For necessary expenses to carry out the provisions of section 218 of
title 23, United States Code, $15,000,000, to remain available until
expended.
OFF-SvsTE~r RoAos (LIQmDATION OF CoNTRACT AuTHORIZATION)

For payment of obligations incurred in carrying out the provisions
of title 23, United States Code, section 219, $70,000,000, to remain
available until expended: Provided, That not to exceed $2,610,000
of the amount appropriated herein shall be available for "Limitation
on general operating expenses".
NATIONAL ScENIC AND RECREATIONAL HIGHWAY
(LIQUIDATION OF CONTRACT AUTHORIZATION)

For payment of obligations incurred in carrying out the provisions
of title 23, United States Code, section 148, to remain available until
expended, $22,500,000, of which $14,300,000 shall be derived from the
Highway Trust Fund.
AccEss HmnWAYS TO PuBuc REcREATION AREAS ON CERTAIN

LA:KEs

(INCLUDING TRANSFER OF FUNDS)

Ji'or necessary expenses not otherwise provided, to carry out the
of title 23, United. S~ates Code, s~ction 155, $4,767,000, to
be derived from the aperoprmtlon for "Danen Gap Highway" and
to remain available until September 30, 1979.

provis~ons

,
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FEDERAL-Am HrmiWAYS (LIQuiDATION OF CoNTRACT AuTHORIZATION)
(TRUST FuND)

For carrying out the provisions of title 23, United States Code,
which are attributable to Federal-aid highways, not otherwise provided, including reimbursement for sums expended pursuant to the
provisions of section 308, title 23, United States Code, $6,143,100,000
or so much thereof as may be available in and derived from the
"Highway trust fund", to remain available until expended.
HIGHWAY SAJ<'ETY CoNSTRUCTION PROGRAMS (LIQUIDATION OF CoNTRACT AurHORIZATION) (TRUST FuND)

For payment of obligations incurred in carrying out the provisions
of title 23, United States Code, seetions 130, 144, 151, 152, 153, and
405, $385,000,000, to be derived from the Highway Trust Fund, to
remain available until expended.
RIGHT-OF-':VAY REvoLVING FuND (LIQUIDATIOX oF CoNTRACT
AuTHORIZATioN) (TRUST l!"uND)

For payment of obligations incurred in carrying out the provisions
of title 23, United StateF Code, section 108 (c), as authorized by section 7(c) of the Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1968, to remain available until expended, $35,000,000, to be derived from the "Highway
Trust Fund" at such times and in such amounts as may be necessary
to meet current withdrawals.
HIGHWAYS CROSSING FEDERAL PROJECTS

For necessary expenses in carrying out the provisions of title 23,
United States Code, section 156, $35,000,000, to remain available until
September 30, 1979.
BALTIMORE-W ASIDNGTON pARKWAY

For necessary expenses, not otherwise provided, to carry out the
provisions of the Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1970, for the Baltimore-Washington Parkway, to remain available until expended,
$1,500,000 to oo derived from the "Highway Trust Fund" and to be
withdrawn therefrom at such times and in such amounts as may be
necessary.
OVERSEAS HIGHWAY

For necessary expenses for construction of the Overseas Highway
in accordance with the provisions of section 118, "Federal-Aid Highway Amendments of 1974'', to remain available until expended,
$12,500,000, to be derived from the "Highway Trust Fund".
PRoJEcT AccELERATION DEMONSTRATION PROGRAM

For necessary expenses to enable the Secretary to conduct demonstration projects authorized by section 141 of the Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1976, $10,000,000, to be derived from the Highway Trust
Fund and to remain available until expended.

H. R. 14234-8
ALASKA ROADS STUDY

For necessary expenses not otherwise provided to carry out the
provisions of section 151, "Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1976,"
$200,000 to remain available until expended.
NATIONAL HIGHWAY TRAFFIC SAFETY
ADMINISTRATION
TRAFFIC AND HIGHWAY SAFETY

For expenses necessary to discharge the functions of the Secretary
with respect to traffic and highway safety and functions under the
Motor Vehicle Information and Cost Savings Act (Public Law
92-513), $72,326,000, of which $26,746,000 shall be derived from the
Highway Trust Fund: Provided, That not to exceed $29,876,000 shall
remain available until expended, of which $8,616,000 shall be derived
from the Highway Trust Fund for contractual requirements of
Research and Analysis activities.
STATE AND CoMl\IUNITY HIGHWAY SAFETY (LIQUIDATION OF CoNTRACT
AuTHORIZATION)

For payment of obligations incurred in carrying out the provisions
of title 23, United States Code, sections 402 and 406, to remain available until expended, $88,500,000, of which $83,360,000 shall be derived
from the Highway Trust Fund.
FEDERAL RAILROAD ADM:INISTRATION
OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR

For necessary expenses of the Federal Railroad Administration, not
otherwise provided for, $6,300,000.
RAILROAD SAFETY

For necessary expenses in connection with railroad safety, not otherwise provided for, $18,300,000, of which $5,000,000 shall remain available until expended.
GRANTS-IN-AID FOR RAILROAD SAFETY

For grants-in-aid to carry out a railroad safety program $1,000,000,
to remain available until expended.
RAILROAD RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

For necessary expenses for railroad research and development,
$52,900,000, to remain available until expended: Provided, That there

may be credited to this appropriation, funds received from State and
local governments, other public authorities, private sources and foreign
countries for expenses incurred for engineering, testing and
development.
RAIL SERVICE AssiSTANCE

For necessary expenses for rail service assistance authorized by
section 803 of Public Law 94-210, section 402 of Public Law 93-236,
as amended, and for necessary administrative expenses in connection

'
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with Federal rail assistance programs not otherwise provided for,
$75,000,000, together with $5,000,000 for the programs authorized by
section ll(c) (6) and (7) of the Department of Transportation Act,
as amended, and $3,000,000 for the Minority Resource Center, as
authorized by section 906 of Public Law 94--210, to remain available
until expended.
NORTHEAST CoRRIDOR IMPROVEMENT PRoGRAM

For necessary expenses related to Northeast Corridor improvements,
$150,000,000, to remain available until expended.
GRANTS TO THE NATIONAL RAILROAD PASSENGER CoRPORATION

To enable the Secretary of Transportation to make grants to the
National Railroad Passenger Corporation, $575,700.000. to rPmfli'l
available until expended, of which not more than $482,600,000 shall
be available :for operating losses incurred by the Corporation, inclULling $62,600,000 which shall be available :for the payment of additional
operating expenses of the National Railroad Passenger Corporation,
resulting from the operation, maintenance, and ownership or control
o:f the Northeast Corridor pursuant to title VII of the Railroad
Revitalization and Regulatory Reform Act of 1976, and not more than
$93,100,000 shall be available :for capital improvements: Provided,
however, That none of the funds herein appropriated shall be used
:for the lease or purchase of passenger motor vehicles or for the hire
of vehicle operators :for any officer or employee, other than the President, o:f the National Railroad Passenger Corporation, excluding the
lease o:f passenger motor vehicles for those officers or employees while
in official travel status.
THE

ALASKA RAILROAD

ALASKA RAILROAD REVOLVING FUND

The Alaska Railroad Revolving Fund shall continue available until
expended for the work authorized by law, including operation and
maintenance of oceangoing or coastwise vessels by ownership, charter,
or arrangement with other branches of the Government service, for the
purpose of providing additional facilities :for transportation of freight,
passengers, or mail, when deemed necessary for the benefit and development of industries or travel in the area served; and payment of compensation and expenses as authorized by 5 U.S.C. 8146, to be reimbursed
as therein provided: Provided, That no employee shall be paid an
annual salary out of said fund in excess of the salaries prescribed by
the Classification Act of 1949, as amended, for grade GS-15, except
the general manager of said railroad, one assistant general manager
at not to exceed the salaries prescribed by said Act for GS-17, and five
officers at not to exceed the salaries prescribed by said Act for grade
GS-16.
PAYMENT TO THE ALASKA RAILROAD REVOLVING FUND

For payment to the Alaska Railroad Revolving Fund for capital
replacements, improvements, and maintenance, $6,000,000, to remain
available until expended.
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RAILROAD REHABILITATION AND IMPROVEMENT
FINANCING FUNDS

The Secretary of Transportation is hereby authorized to expendfroceeds from the sale of Fund anticipation notes to the Secretary o the
Treasury and any other monies deposited in the Railroad Rehabilitation and Improvement Fund pursuant to sections 502, 505-507 and 509
of the Railroad Revitalization and Regulatory Reform Act of 1976
(Public Law 94-210) for the uses authorized :for the Fund, in amounts
not to exceed $70,000,000, to remain available until September 30, 1978.
The Secretary of Transportation is also authorized to issue to the
Secretary of the Treasury notes or other obligations pursuant to section
512 of the Railroad Revitalization and Regulatory Reform Act of 1976
(Public Law 94-210) in such amounts and at such time as may be
necessary to pay any amounts required pursuant to the guarantee not
to exceed $400,000,000 principal amount of obligations under sections
511 through 513 of such act, such authority to exist as long as any such
guaranteed obligation is outstanding: Provided, That the aggregate
principal amount of guarantees and commitments to guarantee obligations under section 511 of Public I . aw 94-210 shall not exceed
$400,000,000.
URBAN MASS TRANSPORTATION

.ADMI~ISTRATION

URBAN MAss TRANSPORTATION FuND
AD::'riiNISTRATIVE EXPENSES

For necessary administrative expenses of the urban mass transportation program authorized by the Urban Mass Transportation Act of
1964 (49 U.S.C. 1601 et seq., as amended by Public Law 91-453 and
Public Law 93-503) ; the Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1973 (Public
Law 93--87) and the Federal-Aid Hi~hway Act of 1976 (Public Law
94-280) in connection with the activities, including uniforms and
a1lowances therefor, as authorized by law (5 U.S.C. 5901-5902); hire
of passenger motor vehicle; and services as authorized by 5 U.S.C.
3109; $12,600,000.
RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, AND DEMONSTRATIONS AND UNIVERSITY
RESEARCH AND TRAINING

For an additional amount for the urban mass transportation program, as authorized by the Urban Mass Transportation Act of 1964,
as amended (49 U.S.C. 1601 et seq.) to remain available until
expended; $61,200,000: Provided, That $58,700,000 shall be available
for research, development, and demonstrations, $2,000,000 shall be
available for university research and training, not to exceed $5'()0,000
shall be available for managerial training as authorized under the
authority of the said Aot.
LIQUIDATION OF CONTRACT AUTHORIZATION

For payment to the urban mass transportation fund, for liquidation
of contractual obligations incurred under authority of the Urban Mass
Transportation Act of 1964 (49 U.S.C. 1601 et SC<J.., as amended by
Public Law 91-453 and Public Law 93-503) and sectiOn 142(c) of title
23, U.S.C., and of obligations incurred for projects substituted for
Interstate System segments withdrawn prior to enactment of the Fed·
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eral-.A.id Highway Act of 1976; $1,700,000,000, to remain available
until expended : Provided, That none of these funds shall be made
available for the establishment of depreciation reserves or reserves for
replacement accounts: Provided further, That amounts for highway
projects substituted for Interstate System segments shall be transferred to the Federal Highway Administration.
RAIL SERVICE OPERATING PAYMENTS

For 1an additional payment to ,the Urban Mass Transportation Fund
there is hereby appropriated to remain available until expended, for
the purposes of the Urban Mass Transportation Act of 1964, as
amended by Public Law 94-210, $55,000,000.
PROJJJCTS SuBSTITUTED FOR INTERSTATE SYSTEM PROJECTS

For necessary expenses to carry out the provisions of title 23, U.S.C.
103 (e) ( 4), to remain available until expended, $400,000,000 for the
\Vashington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority: Provided, That
amounts for highway projects substituted for Interstate System segments shall be transferred to the Federal Highway Administration.
SAINT LAWRENCE SEAWAY DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION
The Saint Lawrenre Seaway Developnwnt Corporation is hereby
authorized to make such expenditures, within the limits of funds and
borrowing authority available to such Corporation, and in accord
with law, and to make such contracts and commitments without regard
to fiscal year limitations as provided by section 104 of the Government Corporation Control Act, as amended, as may be necessary in
carrying out the programs set forth in the budget for the current
fiscal year for such Corporation except as hereinafter provided.
LIMITATION oN AmnNISTRATIVE ExPENSEs, SAINT LAWRENCE SEAwAY
DEVELOP~IENT CoRPORATION

Not to exceed $982,000 shall be available for administrative expenses
which shall be computed on an accrual basis, including not to exceed
$3,000 for official entertainment expenses to be expended upon the
approval or authority of the Secretary of Transportation: Provided,
That Corporation funds shall be available for the hire of passenger
motor vehicles and aircraft, operation and maintenance of aircraft,
uniforms or allowances therefor for operation and maintenance personnel, as authorized by law ( 5 U.S.C. 5901-5902), and $15,000 for
services as authorized by 5 U.S.C. 3109.

TITLE II
RELATED AGENCIES
NATIONAL TRANSPORTATION SAFETY BOARD
SALARIES AND ExPENSES

For necessary expenses of the National Transportation Safety
Board, including hire of passenger motor vehicles and aircraft; services as authorized by 5 U.S.C. 3109, but at rates for individuals not
to exceed the per diem rate equivalent to the rate for a GS-18; uni-
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forms, or allowances therefor, as authorized by law (5 U.S.C.
5901-5902), $13,800,000, of which not to exceed $300 shall be used for
official reception and representation expenses.
CIVIL AERONAUTICS BOARD
SALARIES AND ExPENSES

For necessary expenses of the Civil Aeronautics Board, including
hire of aircraft; hire of passenger motor vehicles; services as authorized by 5 U.S.C. 3109; uniforms, or allowa.nces therefor, as authorized
by law (5 U.S.C. 5901-5902); and not to exceed $1,000 for official
reception and representation expenses, $21,450,000.
P.\YMENTS TO

AIR

CARRIERS

For payments to air carriers of so much of the compensation fixed
and determined by the Civil Aeronautics Board under section 406
of the Federal Aviation Act of 1958 (49 U.S.C. 1376), as is payable
by the Board, $80,007,000, to remain available until expended.
INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION
SAI~.\RIES AND ExPENSES

For necessary expenses of the Interstate Commerce Commission,
including services as authorized by 5 U.S.C. 3109, $57,036,000, of
which $150,000 shall be available for valuation of r,ipelines, $1,250,000
shall be available :for necessary expenses of the Ra1l Services Planning
Office, $1,999,400 shall be available for necessary expenses of the Office
of Rail Public Counsel: Provided, That Joint Board members and
cooperating state commissioners may use Government transportation requests when traveling in connection with their official duties as
such.
THE PANAMA CANAL
CANAL ZoNE GovERNMENT
OPERATING EXPENSES

For operating expenses necessary :for the Canal Zone Government,
including operation of the Postal Service of the Canal Zone; hire of
passenger motor vehicles; uniforms or allowances therefor, as authorized by law (5 U.S.C. 5901-5902); expenses incident to conducting
hearings on the Isthmus; expenses of special training of employees
of the Canal Zone Government as authorized by 5 U.S.C. 4101-4118,
contingencies of the Governor, residence for the Governor; medical
aid and support of the insane and o:f lepers and aid and support o.f
indigent persons legally within the Canal Zone, including expenses
of their deportation when practicable; and maintaining and altering
:facilities of other Government agencies in the Canal Zone for Canal
Zone Government use, $65,900,000.
CAPITAL OUTLAY

For acquisition of land and land under water and acquisition, construction, and replacement of improvements, facilities, structures, and
equipment, as authorized by law (2 C.Z. Code, sec. 2; 2 C.Z. Code,
sec. 371), including the purchase of not to exceed eighteen passenger
motor vehicles for replacement only; improving facilities of other
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Government agencies in the Canal Zone for Canal Zone Government
use; and expenses incident to the retirement of such assets; $3,150,000,
to remain available until expended.
PANAMA CANAL CoMPANY
CORPORATION

The Panama Canal Company is hereby authorized to make such
expenditures within the limits of funds and borrowing authority
available to it and in accordance with law, and to make such contracts
and commitments without regard to fiscal year limitations as provided
by section 104 of the Government Corporation Control Act, as
amended ( 31 U.S.C. 849), as may be necessary in carrying out the programs set forth in the budget for the current fiscal year for such corporation, including maintaining and improving facilities of other
Government agencies in the Canal Zone for Panama Canal Company
use.
LIMITATION ON GENERAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES

Not to exceed $25,2851000 of the funds available to the Panama Canal
Company shall be available for obligation during the current fiscal
year for general and administrative expenses of the Company, including operation of tourist vessels and guide services. Funds available
to the Panama Canal Company for obligation shall be available for
the purchase of not to exceed twenty-four passenger motor vehicles,
for reJ?lacement only, and for uniforms or allowances therefor as
authorized by law (5 U.S.C. 5901-5902).
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
INVESTMENT IN FUND ANTICIPATION NOTES

For the acquisition, in accordance with section 509 of the Railroad
Revitalization and Regulatory Reform Act of 1976 (Public Law
94--210), of fund anticipation notes, $70,000,000, to remain available
until September 30, 1978.
UNITED STATES RAILWAY ASSOCIATION
AmHINISTRATrvE ExPENSES

.For necessary administrative expenses to enable the United States
Railway Association to carry out its functions under the Regional Rail
Reorganization Act of 1973, as amended, $12,000,000.
WASHINGTON METROPOLITAN AREA
TRANSIT AUTHORITY
FEDERAL CON1.'RIBUTION

To enable the Department of Trans:portation to pay the Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority, as part of the Federal contribution toward expenses necessary to design, engineer, construct,
and equip a rail rapid transit system, as authorized by the National
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Capital Transportation Act of 1969 (Public Law 91-143), as amended,
including acquisition of rights-of-way, land, and interest therein, to
remain available until expended, $15,421,779 and for the fiscal year
1H78, and for the fiscal year 1917, $6,800,000 for the design and construction of facilities for the handicapped as authorized by Public

J..~aw93-87.

INTEREB'r Su"BSIDY

To enable the Department of Transportation to pay the \:Vashington ~Ietropolitan Area Transit Authority the interest subsidy authorized by Public Law 92-349, $19,374,000, to remain available until
expended.
NATIONAL TRANSPORTATION PoLICY STUDY CoMMISSION

For necessary expenses to enable the National Transportation Policy
Study Commission to carry out its functions under the Federal-Aid
Highway Act of 1976, Public Law 94-280, the sum of $1,000,000 to
remain available until expended.

TITLE III
GENERAL PROVISIONS
SEc. 301. During the current flscal year applicable appropriations
to the Department of Transportation shall be available for maintenance and operation of aircraft; hire of passenger motor vehicles and
aircraft; purchase of liability insurance for motor vehicles operating
in :forcig11 countries on official d~partmental business; and uniforms,
or allmrances therefor, as authorized by law (5 u.s.a. 5901-5902).
SEc. 302. None of the funds provided in this Act shall be available
for the planning or execntion of programs the commitments :for which
are in excess of $510,000,000 for Grants-in-aid :for airports in fiscal
year 1977.
SEc. 303. None o:f the :funds provided under this Act shall be avail~
able for the planning or execution of programs the obligations for
which are in excess of $21,000,COO for "Highway-related safety grants"
in fiscal year 1977.
SEc. 304. None of the funds provided under this Act shall be available for the planning or execution of programs the obligations for
which are in excess of $129,000,000 in fiscal year 1977 for "State and
Community Highway Safety".
SEc. 305. None of the funds provided under this Act shall be available for the planning or execution of programs the obligations for
which are in excess of $5,600,000 in fiscal year 1977 for "Territorial
Highways".
SEc. 306. None of the funds provided in this Act shall be available
for administrative expenses in connection with commitments for the
Urban Mass Transportation Act of 1964, as amended, aggregating
more than $2,077,700,000 in fiscal year 1977, except that amounts apportioned pursuant to section 5 of that Act and not committed in the year
of apportionment may be committed notwithstanding this limitation.
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SEc. 307. None of the funds provided under this Act shall be available for administrative expenses in connection with obligations against
contract authority for interstate substitutions under 23 U.S.C. 103(e)
(4) aggregating more than $175,' 00,000 in fiscal year 1977.
SEc. 308. None of the funds provi.ded under this Act shall be available for the planning or execution of programs for any further
construction of the Miami jetport or of any other air facility in the
State of Florida lying south of the Okeechobee vVaterway and in the
drainage basins contributing water to the Everglades National Park
until it has been shown by an appropriate study made jointly by
the Department of the Interior and tbe Department of Transportation
that such an airport will not have an adverse environmental effect
on the ecolo:,ry of the Everglades and until any site selected on the
basis of such study is approved by the Department of the Interior
and the Department of Transportation: Pro1Jided, That nothing in
this section shall affect the availability of such funds to carry out
this study.
SEc. 309. The Governor of the Canal Zone is authorized to employ
services as authorized by 5 U.S.C. 3109, in an amount not exceeding
$150,000.
SEc. 310. Funds appropriated for operating expenses of the Canal
Zone Government may be apportioned notwithstanding section 3679
of the Revised Statutes, as amended (31 U.S.C. 665), to the extent
necessary to permit payment of such pay increases for officers or
employees as may be authorized by administrative action pursuant to
law which are not in excess of statutory increases granted :for the
samereriod in corresponding rates of compensation for other employees o the Government in comparable positions.
SEc. 311. No funds appropriated or made available by this Act shaH
be used to implement the provision of section 155 of title 2 of the Canal
Zone Code relating to the establishment of employment standards,
pay levels and other conditions of employment within the Canal Zone.
SEc. 312. Funds appropriated under this Act for expenditure by
the Federal Aviation Administration shall be available (1) except
as otherwise authorized by the Act of September 30, 1950 (20 U.S.C.
236-244), for expenses of primary and secondary schooling for dependents of Federal Aviation Administration personnel stationed outside
the continental United States at costs for any given area not in excess
of those of the Department of Defense for the same area. when it is
determined by the Secretary that the schools, if any, available in the
locality are unable to provide adequately for the education of such
dependents and (2) for transportation of said dependents betwE>en
schools serving the area which they attend and their places of residence when the Secretary, under such regulations as he may prescribe,
determines that such schools are not accessible by public means of
transportation on a regular basis.
SFAJ. 313. Appropriations contained in this Act for the Department
of Transportation shall be available for services as authorized by
5 U.S.C. 3109, but at rates for individuals not to exceed the per diem
rate equivalent to the rate for a GS-18.
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SEc. 314. None of the funds in this Act shall be available for the
implementation or execution of a program in the Department of
Transportation to collect fees~ charges or prices for approvals, tests,
authorizations, certificates, permits, registrations, and ratings which
are in excess of the levels in effect on January 1, 1973, or which did not
exist as of January 1, 1973, until such program is reviewed and
approved by the appropriate committees of the Congress.
SEc. 315. None of the funds provided in this Act :for liquidation of
contractual obligations under the Urban Mass Transportation Act of
1964, as amended, shall be made available for liquidation of obligations entered into under Section 5 of that Act, to support mass transit facilities, equipment or operating expenses unless the applicant for
such assistance has given satisfactory assurances in such manner and
form as the Secretary may require, and in accordance with such terms
and conditions as the Secretary may prescribe, that the rates charged
elderly and handicapped persons during nonpeak hours shall not
exceed one-half of the rates generally applicable to other persons at
peak hours: Provided, That the Secretary, in prescribing the terms
and conditions for the provision of such assistance shall (1) permit
applicants to continue the use of preferential fare systems for elderly
or handicapped persons where those systems were in effect on or prior
to November 26, 1974, (2} allow applicants a reasonable time to
expand the coverage of operating preferential fare systems as appropnate, and (3) allow applicants to define the eligibility of "handicapped persons" for the purposes of preferential fares in conformity
with other Federal laws and regulations governing e]igibility for
benefits for disabled persons.
SEc. 316. No part of any appropriation contained in this Act shall
remain available for obligation beyond the current fiscal year unles.."
expressly so provided herem.
SEc. 317. None of the funds provided under or included in this Act
shall be available for the planning or execution of programs, the
obligations for which are in excess of $7,200,000,000 for "FederalAid Highways" and for "Highway Safety Construction Programs"
in fiscal year 1977: Provided, That this limitation shall not apply to
obli~ations for emergency relief under section 125 of title 23 U.S.C.,
spemal urban high density traffic program under section 146 of title
23 U.S.a., and special bridge replacement program under section
144 of title 23 U.S.a.: Provided fu1'ther, That this limitation shall
not become effective if subsequent legislation containing an obligation
limitation on the Federal-Aid Highways and Highway Safety Construction Programs for fiscal year 1977 is enacted into law by
September 30, 1976.
SEc. 318. Such funds as may be necessary shall be utilized from the
appropriations hereinabove made available to the Federal Aviation
Administration and to the Civil Aeronautics Board for the preparation of a plan to coordinate as promptly as possible the use of Midway Airport with O'Hare Airport in Chicago, Illinois, for service
by airline carriers, in order to relieve air traffic congestion and to
promote ruir safety in that area.
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SEc. 319. Section 302 of the Department of Transportation and
Related Agencies Appropriation Act, 1976, and the period ending
September 30, 1976 (Public Law 94-134) is amended by striking out
"$350,000,000" and all that follows down through the Reriod at the
end thereof and inserting in lieu thereof the following: '$437,500,000
in fiscal year 1976, including the period July 1, 1976, through September 30, 1976.".
'l'his Act may be cited as the "Department of Transportation and
Related Agencws Appropriation Act, 1977."

Speaker of the House of Representative&.

Vice President of the United States and
President of the Senate.
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